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A. FORGO11IEN POET
('EARS ago might have been meen wallcing along
eets of Montreal to hie daily task of drudgery
taliat's desk, a man alightly over middle age,
g shoulders and not very noticeable physique
y enough figure to the casual looker-on. But
ýbserver would have noted the expressive gray-

dlean cut features, the Iofty intellectual fore-
ould have known the poet and'the dreamer of

e walked our streets and no one knew
bat something of celesltial hue
ad passed aIong.»

ering on the tragic stories of the Old Testament,
Lhe bent of his mmnd, and deeply inapressed with
fui tales of events in the dim dawn of history,
weird fancies about them, into poems of great
Lnd charm, Charles Heavysege spent the quiet
of toit in the City of Montreal, unknown except
teiative friends.
[ng were at first published anonymously and
eived in silence. Then, after a few years, they
ie notice and were favourably reviewed by
mnore in the North American Reiview, by Chartes
le New York Evening Post, by Bayard Taylor
7c Mmth4y, and in other magazines, and Long-
nerson wrote praising them. But this interest
i bis works neyer became known Vo the reading
st and fullest account of them is to be found in Mr.
1read before the Royal Society of Canada in 1901.

ffhe inclusion of some extracts, and a few of the
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shorter poems in W. D. Lighthall's " Songs i
mînion," and the Anthologies of E. C. Stedr
Sharp, and in other collections are the only rE
to one whose name should be well known al
familiar to, every reader of Englieli poetry.
that if his name be mentioned in any gather
people know it not, and oniy a few are aw
the author of a drama called " Sa.ul," of i~
remember the name. And how can it -w
when his books have not been republished
purchased at any booksellers? déAIxnost unin
try and very littie known in America," writei
Surely ths general negleet warrants our cal
gotten poet 1

"What is the boasted buffle, reputà
To-day it le the world's loud cry
Which may to-morrow die,
Or roll from generation unto gene
And magnify and grow to fame,
That quenchiesa glory round a great r~

So lie singe in hie sonnet on " Good Deec
tbat cry sounde fair off and faint, we feel sur
holds in store an abiding fame for the n
poet that lias ever lived in Canada. It le nr-
that a new edition of his poemes will be pi
they niay be accessible to every one.

Chaales Heavysege was boru ini Engla
came to Canada with hie faznily in 1853. E~
bis letters that from the age of nine, exoept f
spent at school, it lad been hie lot to lab
thirteen hours daily. H1e was always tho
servant of mnan and nature and from childhooi
of poetry within him. Hie occupation foi
that of a wood carver in a furniture factory.
lie was able to tbink over his subjects and coi
H1e regretted afterwards that lie gave this ul
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rould suit hlm better and lie joined the staff of
,l Witness. He was not trained, however, for
)r was he rapid in writing out reports, and lie
rery laborious. The only time lie had for poetry
v'enlng at home, surrounded by hie family. Ris
not varied, and to acquire general culture lie

te leisure. Ris favourite studies were the Bible
mare. Ris recreation wau taken on Mount Royal,
ver tired of watching the varying sunashine and
kg over the distant stretches of the landscape

So passed until his deatli in 1876, bis, to ail
uneventful life. liard work lie had by day, but
uglit his favourite pursuit, 'Ithe prouder
the mimd." The account of his life and workis
'ctions of the Royal Society of Canada mentions
nd 1878 in différent passages as the date of lis
1 arn assured that Mr. John Reade's statement

1876 ia to be relied on.
itation of Reavysege as a poet rests on the draina
,phthah's Daugliter," and a few sonnets. H1e
)ther pieces, "Jezebel," " Count Filippo," " #Me
The Dark Runtsman; " but those already men-
la best. " Saul " shows at once is greatness
tations; the beauty of has imaginative thouglit,
Bd li haunting Uines, on the one hand, lis prolixity,
9, and want of dramatic form on the other. Bay-
iys of it: "LIt cannot be measured, by dramatic
n epic in dialogue, and its chief charm lies li the
Sstory and the detailed individual monologues,

li contrast of characters or excitlng situations.
4f a lofty purpose lias been breathed upon every
language la fresh, racy, and vigorous, and

from the impress of modemn masters; much of
ïe been written by a contemporary of Shake-

-y of "Saul," as told in the Bible, is that of a
nagnifioent physique, great stature, and strlking
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appearance made hlm a noticeable figure in a
which had to depend for its existence on tii
individuals who could lead its armies triumph
its numerous foes. "There was not among tl,
Israel a goodlier person than he." For these qu
chosen the firet king.

"Warriors and Chiefâl shouid the shaft or the si
Pierce mue ini leading the hoste of the Lord,
Heed not the corse, though a king's, in your pa
Bury your steel in the bosoma of Qath "I

Young, brave, handsome and enthusiastie,
to victory, and promised to fulfil the eager
people. In these earlier years lie appeared d(
corne one of the great rulers of his country. TI
its glories seemed to lie at his feet.
"Thou art grown to a nionarch; a people is thine;

And ail gifts that the world offers singly, on one hi
High ambition and deeds that surpass it, fame crow
Brought to blaze on the head of one creature-King S

But a mental weakness was inherent in ME~
and under repeated attacks of the malady, lis i
failed. The reputation lie had won, and the 1
wielded, were gradually lost and lie was finally
siain by the enemy on Mount Gilboa. A sad a
to a career tliat opened witli such brilliant proi
self and bis house, Saul and his sons dead and di
their last battlefield. "llow are the mighty fi
weapons of war perished."

Samuel says that his ruin was the judgmer
because lie offered sacrifice and did not extermii
dividual of the Amalekites. But the reasons j
seem to be sufficient to account for lis failure
dream of life vanislied in niglit witliout one nu
illumine the darkness.

IlA meteor
"That crossed the welkin ere the break of c
<And thon went out forever."

1 Lord Brn
2 Roboat Browning.

346
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y interesting people occupy the stage during this
se of them. are typical examples for ail time; the
Lel, the fearless and fervent David and the loving
rhese epithets attacli themselves to them, but ail
r varied characters are given in the Seriptures.
listened to the inner voioe ini hie youth and tried
counsl through hie life, erred when old, in pro-
~iworthy sons, and ini being unnecessarily cruel to
tes. David often sinned grievously. Agaînst
.y the (Jhroniclers have nothing to record. An
,on, a brave soldier, with no feeling of jealousy
he stands out against the fierce background of

Ln without reproach, and with a nature so love-
s very name lias become the synonym of pure
ýndship. Far différent je Saul. The outward
life are drainatic enougli, his meteorie rie, hie
iliness, hie death. But in studying hie career

1I to ses that no great soul inhabited bis splendid
ÎB not a weighty cliarater. No forceful mag-
Iity impressed hie people. His successor David,
lower depths, but he reached at times to, heiglite

,y Saul. Hie remorse, and penitence rie above
like a mist gathering over the earth, hide the
nianity. The poetic temperament and deep re-
with which lie was endowed by nature were

,h great practical capacity, and hie life lias en-
)mnain of literature, and the world of action.
of this race of great men. His home was not on
top, but on the lower levele of life, wliere lie

1 and shoulders above the common crowd and
sy admiration. Thougli in the youthful flushi of
informned that lie wae chosen to be tlie first king,
iave experienced a change of lieart, and even to
ie company of the prophets, we hear no more of
accession to power. Saul belongs to the class
ers, and not to the race of thoughtful statesmen.
impletely, in hie case, the literary charmn that en-
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velope the nobler characters ini the Bible. Int
with the ives of Samuel, David and Jonathi
always evoked great interest, and each generati
mayed at wliat seems to be the inevitable
watched with intense eagerness the lonely figui
struggte against Fate, with ail the chances aga

In his drama Heavysege foilows the 1
closely, ini deecribing the varied events in t)
With great imaginative power he introduces
spirits with whom, he peoples the air. These
for Saul's salvation, and Gloriel telle the g
guard Saut, and sets thie taek epeciaily to Zc

1I must attend hîrm who to me ls givE
To guard from heU and to assist to he

Here, liowever, the Logic of the situatior
For after waiting the preecribed time, and Sam
ing, Saut decides to offer sacrifice himself, say
" It je the lieart God looke at." Then Zoe
out:

"He will not listen
Whilst I dissuade him from impiety

and finaily takes leave of him with, the word

"On Saul himself resides the blame.
Hie fault was foud in hîe own heart,
Faith lacking ail hie worloe fell sh<

And Saut je lef t in the hande of the evi.
who ie the moet remarkable creation in the <

author, he became the most real of ail the ci
introduoed as,

"The facetious spirit who with mirth
Infectious can at timies provoke haif
To snap their fingers at both it and he

And a cheery spirit lie is, liglit-hearted and
until he is sent on hie dietasteful mission of à~
gloom and despondency. While lie seenie a
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i, stili he je very hunian. He says to the cota-
lie loves,

The. scents of heaven yet hover round thy lipe,
That are a garden of welI watered sweeta,
Which I muet leave now for the. arid desert
Of vexing Saut."1

What bath Saul done to, me that 1 ahould plague hum?
It gos against my heart and conscience, tins
To rack his body and deprave his mind.
Nay, by the. pith of goodnesa Ieft in me,
It me unfiend8 to me and listen te, hum."

lie does according ta the instructions lie muet
Saul cries out: " The King's moet lawlmes uh-
,If." Hating what he lias to do, Mhal 8till
je orders, and he does so to the end. Af ter the
ith the enemy he cries sadly:
Here lies the. man I could have wished for friendi
How shall 1 atone for injuring him of old."

>e seen from the speech of ZSo, already quoted,
ýge follows the Bible statement that Saul's trou-
)m bis lack of faith, in flot fulfilling to the letter
1 of Samuel, speaking for hie Master, to destroy
[ual among tlie Amalekites. But, tliat he syma-
ài Saut ini bis view of tlie unmercifulness of thiB
ent.

"Tîs Heaven requires
This rigorous execution at my hand,
Or 1 could not have given such f.) commiand,

'Oh, let us cover us with the cowl cf night
When we perform it."

ugi lie feels the mile of tlie " eternal laire of
Lstili struggle on:

«IYea, Heaven ie unjust too. Oh) peace, My tongue,
And yet 1 amn indubitably changed.
1 have ne God-ward movings now; ne God
Now, fromi hie genial seat cf life remote,
Sends down to me a ray. Yet l'Il endure.
Though new 'tie niglit, 'twill break again to dlay.>'
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And the idea of the tota1,7extermination
appals hlm:
SAUL: 'lI did flot crave xny maaking; did flot solicit

To be a ruler - - - What have I done
Since then? What Ieft undone? l'y. sacril
And had 1 not apology? I spared the King
0f Araalek."

ABNER- "He had made womnen childless, Samuel said,
And so his mother should that day b. chilè

SAUL: '«Hv not we ail who draw the sword so done«l
Shall not Philistia's mothers ourse agaîn
Our arma that shall bereave them? Shall
Not Israel's nations do the like and howl
By ii and valley their young darlings siain?
Thrice helm thy head, for so on will at it beat
Such storm of curses, both from sires and n
As thou lias neyer seen the counterfeit of,
Not even when darta came at the. thick as hE

SauI's chief offence thon in the opinion ol
own day, consisted in what to most men of a k
tion seems the oxercise of his one redeeoinl
clemency in sparing tho king. Otherwise lii
strenuous enough to satisfy the most exacting
plenty there was, but it was warfare in the o-
tainly flot s0 ropolliuig as the treatment of'
descendants, and of Tjriah, by his great succe»e
ini the midst of this lad glimpaos of the truth t,
man can be merciful, a God might ho more so
handiwork.
SAUL: " Too late 1Isl there no pardon in the world

Why 1 myseif dispense forgiveneas, even
To cuiprits who have forfeited their lives.
Is not thy God as merciful as has creatur«a?

SAMUEL: "He mercy shews te thouads who do keep
His great commandmeuts."

SAUL: They who keep thirnn
No mercy."

Even those on whomn the rich gif t of faith i8 i
and who only see the carrying out of hard unchi

350
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king of the universe, would yet fain hope that
exist that love that passes understanding and
stice with mercy.

these ideas Saul would seemn to, have been in
bis day, and like every man so situated lie suffered
iion. The later and more evenly balanced view
stie James, for which lie lias almost incurred the
eologicum," as to, the relative value of faith and
,esting the inference that esci lias a value of its
,bat the presence of works, not necesaarily com-
strong indication of the eistence of faith, not
perfect; this view would. seem to, differ from the

.aressed belief of Samuel. Yet it may well be that
about this was an error of judgment on bis part.

ffiis time an old man, and bis late years were dis-
lie behaviour of bis sons. On account of bis age
ions of bis sons, lie was asked by the people to re-
,ur of a king. Very few are the men wlio can
ower gracefully, even wlien the proper time is at
iuel's enforced abdication and bis being compelled
3aul as bis successor, and the early vietories of the
iave biased bis mind and led him uncon8ciously
pret the Divine will. Certainly, bis action is at
thi bis whole career. The motives that actuate
nents of spiritual enthusiasm need to be very care-
1I into. Tliey often are not what the actors
mi to be. The conduot of Samuel is opposed to
f mercy wbicli runs like a golden tliread tlirough
tament, guiding to the fuller liglit of the New, al-
Lt thougli often unseen wlien hidden by the pas-
n. And down the liistory of the ages this idea of
3 n the Ruler of the World lias grown in intensity
become the chief characteristie, and covers with a
àiarity, the efforts of man to keep the law, failures
,y be at best. It niight be considered that
of Saul's evil spirit and the loss of bis king-
gevere punishments, considering that lie obeyed
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what he thouglit to, be the commandment to s
tent as lie did.

In the present day one cannot believe thal
about the Amalekites was the'real cause of th
befeil Saul. Lt can oilly be -the explanation gii
eration of the developinent of the mental wea'
inherent in his nature, and which, as lias bee
gested, incapacitated him from being a sumc
men. We uiay cliaritably suppose that the
only echo the ideas held in thes early tà
government of the world;

"Nor is it possible to, thought
À greater than itself to know."

The modern tlieory of the graduai revelati(
the dawn of history, eacli age being oiily able
lis character as far as its mental capacity in sp
permitted it, is a very instructive one. Lt ena
derstand liow certain ideas and motives in di
stances came to be attributed to the Deity.
the reflection of the opinions of the society of
Jehovah, projected into the skies and comin
voice of God.

Far indeed were these ideas in the days
the belief of an earlier age, and it is refreshiug
pure air to turu from tliem and read of the
Abraliam in a juet and merciful God. " Shail
of ail the earth do riglit?" asks Abrahiam in 1
interview with a God ao meroiful as to promhi
whole city of Sodom for the sake of even
men, if thia sniaU number can be found. But
of the captivity had borne their fruit in the d
body and spirit. The people, led by Moses
could not escape from the dark shadow cast 1
sacerdotalism into the pure liglit that shonec
their wandering founder.

352
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IlSuch a veil
Jasngs over mnortal eyes, blind from. the birth,,
ýnd da.rk in things divine."

1 Israel for very many generations regain the
of their faith.
the character of Saut and such the times, and

s incident to them, that had such a fascination for
and he tells the story with a wealth. of simile and
e fund of ideas that make it fuit of interest.
draina as a whote is too protix and Iacks dramatic
nMains niany passages of remarkable imagination
istic beauty.
,tations can give any adequate idea of the poemn,
owing passages, with thoee already given, show
tive quality of the work, and the beautifut similes
d in it.

"Fail?
kt the moru fail the East; 1'11 not fail you;
ýut swift and siuent as the streaming wind,
Lt dawning sweep on Ammon, as night's blast
lweeps down from Carmnel on the duaky oea."'

ffh Prince of Flatterers but Beggar of Doctors
low poor thou art to him who truly needs.

..... .Ye are imposters,
,11 said, ye are iruposters; fleas; skin deep
3 deep with you; you only prick the fiesh
Vhen you should probe the overwhelmed heart,
Lud lance the horny wounds ofold. despair.
,way, Death is worth ail the doctors'

ehovah's ways are dark."
" If they be just I care flot

ean endure tili death relieves me; ay,
Mid not complain: but doubt enfeeblea me,
Lid my strong heart that gladdeth to endure
salters neath its mi8giviIigs, and vexed, beats
nto the speed of fever, when it thinks
'hat the Almighty greater is than good."

353
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SAUL. "To huit and to, b. hunted make existencu
For w. are ail or chasers or the chaiosd;
Aid some weak lue kies wretches ever s(
Flying before the hounds of cireumstance
Adown the windy guliee of this lire,
Till, toppiing over death's uncertain verg
We se of thema no more. I'm sad as eN
Surely this day is life's epitomel
For 1fe is merely a protracted chas.,
Yea life itseif is only a long day,
Aid death arrives like sundown."

The following speech of the romantic an
Jonathan to his more than brother is a very beA
with its reminiscenoe of Milton's well-kuown r

IlThou art fairer than the kindling firmi
Art fairer than the. young empurpling c
Thiou witii thy ffinty p.bble of the. brool
HIast fromn the Giaut's mail struck out a
That plays on thee as doth tiie lightiiing
A marbie idol, making it resplendent.
W. shaîl, I fear, an idol inake of thee,
I fear we shail b. tempted tii.. to worsb
Who hast aiready found a golden olirinu
And ruby temple in oui, hearts' affectioni
Oh do not wonder that 1 thus extol the(
Oh do not wonder that I deem tii.. fair.
Fair late was Phospher as I saw him. si
Alois .'er daybreak o'er a verdant hill;
And fair was Hesper as 1 lately saw her,
At eveiing lone above the Dead Sea 111<
But neitiier Phospher as I iat.Iy 8&w him
E'er daybreak shining o'er a verdant hil,
Nor Hesper as at ,'ve I lately saw lier,
All louely shiing o'er the. Dead Sea shoue
Ple.asd mue as tiiou dost îow."

iithah's Daughter » shows an advaui
ie composition of the blank verse, i
flow t1wan 1hat of " Saui." In the o-
-omparison between the traRedv of

('

354
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songs with but one burden twin-Iike tales,
tales! but this the sadder of the twain;
isong, a wail more desolately wild;
with leui ghastly grandeur opening,

id the. blaze and blazonry of war."

e meeting with his daughter Jephthah relates the
s connected with his vow. Then he appeals
kxl, and prays to be released from. his vow, or
itute may be provided.

said and stood awaiting for the sigu,
hears above the hoarse bough-bending wiud,
hill-wolf bowling on the neighbouring height,
bitteru boomiug in the pool below.1

BI answer that hie imagines hie hias received, the
confirm, and declare that the vow cannot be
ing shepherds truly that will not protect the
flock.
rmny interview with hie wife, Jephthah cries out:
al[ thy sex's choir of Babel tongues
Id rsach the. top of this high-towering grief,
>se summit soars athwart the brazen heavena,
piercing to, Jehovah's sacred seat,

ds with hum, pleads, but pleads, alas!1 in vain."-

Ilows the lament of the daughter, who never

from my lattice see the brooding East
ing the solemn dawn.

«* « * Nor twilight dim.,
ening through shadows of mysterious eve,
idet the starry watches of the. Dight."1

e many fine passages in this poem, but though
supeiior to Saul, it cannot compare with that

ilimity of thought and in imaginative power.
of the one, the results that follow from a man
lie strength of mind to disregard a foolish vow,
[not inevitable. That of the other, Saut

,ain against the bars of hie environmient and

355
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feeling the power of inexorable law is un
unavoidable tragedies of life are harrowing
they occur in despite of man's efforts. The
the tale of wilful and useless inffictîon of sorroç
idea held by Jephthah of his God, and the rE
of the priests.

While these two poems have great menit, i
grand and beautiful thouglits, and will always 1
regard, it is not likely that they will ever be wii
the first place, and littie is it to be wondered at
jority of people are not fond of tragedy. Ale
i " Dreamthorpe," a delightful book of esa
the sheif ini bis library withîn easy reach whern
authors are placed. Hie is on easy terins with t],
Vo read them of ten. But he wiil have none
tragedies there. 'rhey are ini a place apart.
inherent in life is a different matter. This
alas! V o ail mankind and it properly finds a
poeins we make our intimate companions. Tb
Vo the nature of the subjeots of these drainas
the lynical passages, for which there were sp.
tunities ini " Saul ", such as his song about
David's victory over Goliath, and bis singing 1
mind of the wearied king, are failures.

But, fortunately for Heavysege's popub
left some sonnets, which must, and most de;
their way into ail anthologies. And Vo these
and more turn as a convenient way of keepù
Vhey are fond of. When a fine poem once geý
an anthology its reputation 18 secure. Some c
show Uleavysege at his highest point, and co:
best qualities, and the thought 18 condensed,i
this form of poetry, but noV sufficiently con
longer poezns. They have great imagination,'
iles, an apt choice of words, and poetic powe:
rhythmn. Ini structure Vliey do not comr
strict rules of sonnet composition, Vhough e<

356
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-losey to the Shakespearian form. But this
%Hl the important matter. It is the beauty of idea
ntial. " Yes," said the artist, to the critie who
painting improved, " but don't you mee that I
it so good that it would be good for nothing?"
true point of view. Technical skill, certainly,

not interfere with the spirit.
i Sharp, himself a true poet, yet when lie writes
)nnet, indlined like most artists to place too mucli
on technique, in hie " Amercian Sonnets " speaks.
ge as "the poet who had the potentiality

one of the greate8t sonnet writers on éither side
ritio." Strong words, when he teils us elsewhere
rpeare, Milton, Wordsworth, and Rosstti are the
;lhe English sonnet writerst And lie praises highly
iquoted below on " Annihilation," on " The
the " powerful Nigt " which contains the lovely
which the comparison is made of niglit to a

fromn the deep Annihilation came
id shook the shore of na~ture with is frame;
ilcan nor Polyphemus of one eye,
r size or strength could with the monster vie;
ho, Ianded, round his sudden eyeballs rolled,
hile dripped the ooze from. limbe of mighty mould.
it who the bard that shall in song express
or lie was clad) the more than Anarch'8 dress?
1 round about him hanging were decays,
id ever-dropping remnants of the past-
it how shall I recite mny great amaze
down the abyss I saw him coolly cast

>wly but constantly, some Iofty name,
in thouglit secure in briglit, eternai fame?"'

THE DEAD

w great unto the living seera the dead 1
)w sacred, solemn; how heroic grown,
ýw vast and vague, as they obscurely tread
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The shadowy confines of the dim, unkuo
For they have met the monster that we
Hfave learned the secret net to mortal shc
E'en as gigantie shadows on the wall
The Spirit of the daunted ehild amnaze,
Se on us thoughts of the departed fail,
And with phantasma fill our gloomy gazi
Awe and deep wonder Iend the living line
And hope and ecstasy the borrowed boa
While fitful fancy the full form divines,
And ail is what imagination dreams'"

THE STARS

"The day was lingering in the pale North WY
And niglit was hanging o'er may head,-
Night where a myriad stars were spread,
While down in the East, where the light w
Seemed the home of the quiet dead.
And, as 1 gazed on the field sublime,
To watch the bright pulsating stars,
Adown the deep where the Angels sleep,
Came drawn the golden chime
Of those great apheres that sound the yea:
For the horologe of time.
Mmlenniums numberless they told,
Millenniums a mîllionfold
From the ancient heur cf prime."

NIonT

"'Tis solemn darkness; the sublime of Shadi
Night, by no stars nor rising moon relievet
The awful blank of nothingness arrayed,
0'er whioh my eyeballs roll in vain, docei,
Upward, around and downward 1 explore,
E'en to the frontiers of the ebon air;
But cannot, though 1 strive, discover moi
Than what seems one huge cavera cf desr
Oh, Niglit, art thon so grim, when, black î
Of moonbeams, and ne cloudiets to adori
Lilco a nude Ethiop, 'twixt two houris fair
Thou stand'st between the evening and th
I took thee for an angel, but have wooed
An svil spirit in mine ignorant mood.'>

us
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t of these is almoet pure Shakespearian in form.
are irregular in structure, especially the one on

)yYet this 18 one of the most beautiful ini idea,
Mtence on the endless beginning of tinie. The
the very sound of music in them, and there le a
Mnim about it ail that wiil net away. The occa-

,e to the anapestie metre gives a feeling of down-
ient and restfulness.
everything into consideration, the sonnet "Night"
x>mplete poem Heavysege wrote. The solemnity
os of the darkness of night unlit by a single star
been more splendidly set forth than in this con-
ig of its dread power.
lie drama of " Saul " remains from its importarice
ece, yet these sonnets and some of the others we
pace to quote are the very flower of Charles

genius. There is condensed power and lyrie
em, and they have the charma of musical rhythm
hat we miss in hie longer poems. Yet they have
imaginative thouglit, and dignity of expressioni,

1 enaure unforgetfulnesa for hie name:
Mt who passed thy years of ceaseless toil,
rning but scantily thy simple fare,
dd the. world's rough work and sad turmoit,
daily tasks and many an irksome care;

Il badet thou quiet evenings of delight
t~h thy dear muse, reviving the dimn years
olden time, or peopling mystie night

Ith angel forma and music of the spheres.
apped in the Hebrew lore, the gloorny Inaze
ýund the. path of Israel's first king,
thy deuire to tread, and trace the. ways

rate, that to his hopeless footatepe dling.
amer l is there no clue to that dire fait?
*kness but deepens o'er the naine of Saul!1

E. B. GREENSHIELDS



CO-OPERATION IN IIISTO]
RESEA ROR

0 NE 0F the reaily notable features of i
UPis the changed attitude toward history.

possible for the historian to build his structu
hand inaterial, however effectively lie rnay uE
or however attractively he may remodel it.
ing from intelligent men he must build his wor
foundation of original sources; and lie must li
tion exposed so that ail who go by rnay test -
his material and the faithful use lie bas ma,
would have it recognized as literature lie i
artistically, with ail the skill of a literary craft
is beside the present point.

To ineet the needs of the modern historia
necessary to gather from far and near the prit
that constitute his 'raw miterial. The trerni
ance of this task lias been graduaily dawning ua
ing bodies of civilized lands, with the resu'
archives have been established at publie exj
repositories of manuscript material of every è
ing upon the history of the country. The
ment inaugurated a movement of this kind i
and lias already made immense strides in th
safeguarding of material pertaining to the
Ulnited Kingdom.

With that energy and generosity whui
activities for the general welfare of the Unil
also have made notable progress in the same
forts, more or less weil-directed, have been n
same end in France, Germany, Spain, Italy,
tinental countries. It reniained, however, fi
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set an example which ail other countries might
With native caution and thoroughness, neyer

Iy directed, the Governrnent of the Netherlands
Commission of Advioe to, survey the whole field
material affecting their own country. The most

igence available by the nation was first to consider
-ate care the question what most needed to be
vas then to devise a general and relatively per-
n for doing it. With the admirably full and
Dort of this Commission before them, the Govern-
n a position to establish a department of national
l;o which could be gathered, with the minimum
of time and energy, the documentary sources

Dry of the Netherlands. This econornical and
Spolicy stands in rather a striking contrast to the

rnethods of other countries.
%s advent upon the scene of archivai labour is
ly recent-at least 80, far as really effectivie work

.The first -Archivist of the Dominion, the late
i Brymner, worked for years in an atmosphere
scarcely be described as sympathetic. That he

i 80 much is due almost entirely to the uncon-
husiasm of the man. That he Ieft so much to be
nowise any fault of his. With rare good fortune
i Government were able to secure as his successor
nbines the scholarship, and genius for research,
for hidden documents, of his predecessor, with
xecutive ability and, what is peculiarly important
ýen appreciation of the importance of making
ipt riches of the Archives readily accessible by
,zeful classification and exhaustive indexes, as
esire to meet i a generous spirit the needs of
gators who, for one reason or another, are unable
Lrchives personaily. To these qualities the pres-
st adds another, of special interest to ail who
,t the furtherance of historical researchi, without
te of energy and resources, and that is a strong
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desire to co-operate to the fuilest possible exten
ing of historical material with ail who are
similar limes, whether they be individuals or s04
or state institutions.

The vital importance of this matter
cannot be seriously questioned. Everyone
the subjeot serious consideration must realize t]
of valuable effort that has been, and is still, wa
the United States, and elsewhere, for want c
intelligent system of co-operation. Time an
been expended, over and over again, for the
transcription of documents in some out-of-the
collection, when copies of the"e very documen'
deposited in a neighbouring library. The foll,
ful system, or lack of system, was recogniz4
business relations, but whether from thoughi
put it bluntly, a dog-in-the-manger policy, wi
year after year acquiring and carefully secr
the same documents, while at the same time
sing golden opportunities for securing, by co-c
documents of inestimable value, many of whiel
have been lost beyond recail. We ha've to a
tent snatched at the shadow, and missed the
amend, as far as may be humanly possible
practioe, is surely an object of the very first ù
an example of the useless overlapping of nia
following statement fromn the Report conoei
Archives for the year 1904: " One result of
thon " (that ha, of the available sources of manu
" is that a whole series of State papers are foui
transcribed for our archives from copies ini Eu
origina1 documents, in excellent preservation, v
time in Canada." When this could happen
Archives, it cani scarcely be doubted that the s8
has fllled the archives of universities and bis
with equally -expensive and unnecessary durn.

362
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is, of course, scarcely any limit to, the field within
peration iu histoial research may be effectively
but so far as Canada îs concerued, it la not neces-
L for the present beyond the boundaries of the North
continent. A broad scheme of international co-
liould be our alm, one which, would embrace every
ýanada and the United States engaged ln hi8torical
r the gathering of historical material. Before we
ently asic our American frieuds to, join us in such
ihowever, it la necessary, or at auy rate desirable,
ould put our own house lu order. That in itself
r much more magnitude and importance than many
e. From ludividual studeuts up to the Dominion
epartmeut at Ottawa we eau count a large number
engaged in historical research. Wlthout attempt-
aierate them ail, mention may be made of the more
j-organized provincial archives lu Ontario, Quebec,
Beotia; of such historical societies as the Royal
ke Quebec Literary and Historical Society, the
storical Society, Champlain Society, Nova Scotia
Society, New Brunswick Historical Society, Mani-
ical and Sclentifle Society, Lundy's Lane Histori-

rand Niagara Historical Society; and of such
and coileges as Laval, MoGil, Toronto, and St.

Ilege, Montreal. To these ulay be added the
Parliament, practically àll the Provincial Legis-
aries, and several other libraries, notably the
iblio Library. Hlere are over a score of Canadian
(and the list la far from complete) eugaged more

hwstorical research, and possigcollections of
cuments, or transcripts of orliial documents,
)n Canadian history. At the present time every
B institutions with the exception of the Province
Columbia, la working for itself, without any

ltever to the fields covered by the rest. There
ieoe among them, with the exception of the
bove mentioned, the remotest approach to intel-
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ligent co-operation. So far as anyone is t
and every one of thein might, be employing
transcription of the self-saine documents.
lias any effective means of knowing what the
or what documents they have already &
exists nowhiere even an outline of the scope
existing collections. In the case of some of
able of these collections, there is not even a coin
catalogue, or index, in the institution itself, o.
ments. Each has, in fact, been digging hole
the great mine of Canadian historical material, 'v
without systein, constantly overlapping, turne
versing the saine ground, wasting at least hal
resources of turne, money, and energy in idie a:
duplication. Is there a single legitimate rE
wasteful policy should be continued? Is the
prevent the various Canadian institutions, fed
and local, getting together and devising s0111
telligent and effective co-operation?

As an illustration of the effects of system
single institution, let me describe briefly wha
to-day to render more accessible the alread3
lection of manuscripts in the Canadian Ardui
limited appropriations available in Dr. Brym
pelled hum to confine his efforts to the acquisit
leaving to a more favourable period the prepa
to the ever-increasing mass of manuscript
11f etime, in fact, the absence of an index ws
feit. Anyone who had occasion to use the A
time will remember not merely Dr. Brymner'
and untiring helpfulness, but also his extraoi
and exact knowledge of the documents un(
Without the assistance of anything approac]
he could at any moment Iay his hands up<
paper, and at the saine tizne refer one to ai
had on the same subject. He was himself t]

364
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[t with bis death, as ini ail such cases, the key
confusion reigned supremne.
care of his successor was therefore Vo begiu the

f a complete card index, flot only to the papers
rehives, but also to, the very extensive collections
wbich the Government had decided to transfer
)m other departments, of the public service. It
that the mianuscript material already in sight
less thani fifteen mfllion cards. At the present
i and a haif have been filed in the index roomn.
)eing pushed forward with ail practicable speed,
some years yet before the index can be brougit,

project which the present Archivist put on foot
tration of a Bibliography of (Janadian history.
is bad the valuable co-operation of Mr. Phileas
ither (Janadian bibliographers. Several thousand
ready been plaoed on carde, and the work is
forward. A thirdl undertaking is the corn-

guide to historical material elsewhere in
2umber of experts have been in the field on
some turne, and considerable progress bas been

Maritime Provinces have been pretty well
the parishes about the city of Quebec-a

ifield; the district around Toronto;- and a begin-
i made in the West, that romantic home of

of the annual volumes of Calendars, the value
questionable, it bas been decided Vo issue series
milar Vo the collection of Constitutional Docu-
this year by Professor Shortt and Dr. Doughity;
entually to form part of a comprehensîve body
)r the History of Canada. The (Jonstitutional
ïill be continued, the next volume probably
work down Vo the Union. Other series that
been decided on will be devoted Vo Provincial

canal Boundary Questions, and the Development
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of Trade in Canada. The first volume of,
probably be a bibliography of the subjeet, i
well in baud, something over a thousand tî
collected. These volumes will appear from
they are ready, averaging probably a volume
in every case by recognized specialists in the
these series of documents will be of inestin
the CJanadian historian.

To supplemnent the larger work, it has 1
issue a perlodical bulletin, to contain what m
as incidentai materials, journals, letters, andi1
of local rather than general interest. ThesE
with notes and introductions, indexes, and
and other illustrative matter. Through s
medium as this, it will become possible to i
extent at least, the needs of local historical st
quarter of the Dominion, and thus broaden
usefulness of the national Archives.

One other project that should be mentii
paration and publication of a Catalogue of
the Archives. The need of such a catalogue
felt, and its value and usefulness can ses.
estimated.

At the same time, while lu these and othe'r
effort le being made to make the manuscript
ln the Archives as accessible as possible to ever
the other side of the work has not been lost siý
the gathering of uew material. Within the las
there have been added to the shelves betweE
thousand volumes of nianuscript. Since thE
viet took charge of the work lu 1904, some f
volumes ha~ve been added to the shelves.
membered that from the organization of the i
to the year 1904, a period of thirty-one years, t
of volumes of manuscript collected was 3,1t'
of the Iast three years will be appreciated.
the. results of the preceding thirty have been

366
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1; thanks very Iargely to the fact that the Do-
Eýrnment, awakened to the vital importance of the
ehives, lias voted during the laut three years
~Iy generous appropriations for the work. Ris-
muts undoubtedly owe a delit of gratitude to the
Agriculture, the political head of the Archives,
inpathetic and intelligent interest in the work is
)f its present success.
ýnuscript material collected within the last three
Ben drawn fromn mauy wide-scattered sources in
America, and in both public and private coilec-
it is no exaggeration to say that what has been

,ta drop in the bucket compared with that
ius to be gathered, of material essential to
pproximately complete understanding of the
inadian history. The extent of this material
DIlections in England alone is enormous. 0f
es the Public Record Office naturally takes
There we have the Haldimand Papers, which
been copied iu part ; the Bouquet Papers;
IOffice Records; and mauy other minor col-

irogres las been made in the transcription
~but there remains stiil a very great deal of

b. doue. Besides the Public Record Office,
Qunt of Canadian material is to lie fouud in
Museum; in the Royal Institution; at Hudson's
in Lambeth Palace; and a certain number of

xre to lie obtained at Woolwich Arsenal aud other
~.Incidentally it may lie mentioned that one

dfanuscript Commissions in Englaud lias recently
tlng a new series of manuscripts, aud it bas been
iublish these documents next yea.r. It la known
Ilection includes a great deal of material bearing
h Axuerican Colonies, not hitherto available.
iere la the large, and peculiarly difficult, field of
private collections. $omething lias been accom-
in the Iast year or two toward the examination
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and transcription of material in these souro
more than the mere edges of the field have
and its extent can only be conjectured at the r
What lias already been brought to liglit, h(
the Durhiam, Selkirk, and Bagot papers, is su
that this field of researchi promises a harvesi
value, not only in its direct bearing upon tliE
continent, but also, in the extraordinary side
upon officiai despatches. With these intin:
before us, many officiai documents which ba)
zled the historians, will be capable of starti
pretations. Placing the officiai utterance e
beside his confidential letter of the same date
found that the former was nothing more thai
the key to the situation lay in his private co:

What bas been said of publie and privai
the United ingdom, applies with equal f
sources in France; and even if these broad
explored, and their ricli historical treasurm
there would still remain extensive collections
and even in far-off Russia, from which we
invaluable documents bearing on the early
North A.merican Colonies may yet be obtai

The 'exploitation of these many rich sot
script involves, of course, years of reseai
expenditures for transcription. Fortunately 1
had not rested content with the appointment
but lias placed ini bis bands the means of
work. Nor lias the interest of the Gov,
there. By the appointment of a number of ti
Canadian seliolars, to f orm an Historical Mai
mission, it lias niaterially strengthened th,
Dominion Archivist in every brandi of his w

Now, ail this brings us back to the vital
operatiou; wbat it involves, and liow it ie to be
Looking at it from any possible point o! view, t
be two opinions as to the advantages of co-c

368
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;tances under which historical students labour,
[liar nature of their field, inake co-operation îi-
Ley are to secure the nmximum resuits f rom our
everywhere Iimited appropriations. The field
nerican archives presents problems peculiar to
agland, for instance, the field is not only com-
xly defined. With us, it is complex and widely
V'e may not say that this field belongs to Quebec
ýr to Ontario; or even, this belongs to Canada
ýr to the United States. Everywhere the fields
1 and national. Canada must have documents,
the history of the UJnited States; manuscripts
L~ and parcel of the historical material of the
)vinces, are at the saine time indispensable to,
and States; the documentary material of Ontario
w)erlaps at many points, and the neighbouring
v York, Ohio and Michigan must give and take
r provinces. Similar conditions apply through-
;Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta on one

boundary, Wisconsin, Minnesota, the Dakotas,
on the other, are interested to a very large ex-

ine docuxnentary inaterial. Perhaps the inter-
torical interests is nowhere more noticeable than
For the boundiess western plains were the happy
id of ail, French, British, American. Ail this
r co-operation.
at it from any possible point of view, it must

that our present methods are, to say the least,
natic, haphazard in principle, and entailing end-
unnecessary duplication. Because the various

dividuals have not got together, their work lacks
id precision, both in the gathering and editing
The present time seezus peculianly favourable
a the right direction. Neyer bef ore has the value
ice of archives been so thoroughly appreciated
Lnd provincial governments and by the people
ver in the past has s0 much activity been shown,
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on the part of organizations and individus
for historical material. ]3y getting togethei
and means, systematizing the work, giving
the knowledge and experience of each, an
that spirit of broad and generous fellowshil
must be at the bottom of ail such efforts if
ail worth while, infinitely more will be
possible under existing methods.

Something has already been accomplis
tion by the Dominion Archives, if not yet wi
bodies, at least with individuals, and even t'
toward co-operation serves to illustrate t
vantages of the idea. In Egerton and G
Gonstitutional Ilistory " and Lucas's " Canac
we niay find examples of such co-opera
other scholars will make known the resuit
gation ini European archives to the Do
and the latter will ini return place at 1
resiilts of researches mnade by its own offic,
will resuit in the acquisition by both part
ment of double the material obtainable by
at no additional expenditure of time aud
readily be seen that such asystemnis cap
extension both amoug historical bodies an<i
it is equally clear that the further it 18 ci-
will be the ultimate gains to ail concerned.

These are but suggestion&'-experine
of what xnay be accomplished, to the mut
ail, by a frank recognition of the principlh
and a determination to work together, rati
isolation, in the noble task which ail have so i
But, however we may individually recogaizi
co-operation, it is obviously necessary, if ç
any tangible resuits, that some one should 1
in such a mo'vement. By whom could it i
effectively, be set iu motion than by tht



MANY MANSIONED BOUSE
oms, upon the enormous round
nations corne and nations go,

-mansioned house, whose bound
s 80 wide that none may know
erate lands of corn and vine,
litudes of Aretie -,gloom,
h of forest, plain, and mine,
igle world of tropie bloom.
ýts architecte devise
;till its boundary walls extend,
its guardian forts arise,

ill its builders sce no end
or labour, or the cail

iob the Master of their Fate
lay the advancing wall

r beyond the farthest. gate.

ýar of t is red with blood
i within and men without,
%s incessant storm and flood
*ound each uttermost redoubt,
,ts sing, and sbrieks are loud,
)rdering voices ourse the hour
l the builders onward crowd,
) the Master Mind, whose power
lem build by plumb and line

the blood-stained wall increase,
lard push the huge design
whose mansions dweHleth peace.

ker Mind is in no place,
i no settled rank nor name,
,as moulded by the race,

:)ften, yet remains8 the same,
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To meditate what millions think,
And shape the deed to, fit their tho'

Now raising higli who seeined to sink 'Now ffinging down their choice ai
It lauds what sons obey its cails

When time has corne for hands ta
And when the hour to, cease befails

It chastens them. it did requite;
Yet stiil so chooses that the change

From war to peace and peace to 'v

Confirms the nmansions in their range
And builds the far-buit wall morE

Within the many mansions dwell
Nations diverse of tongue and blo,

Races whose primai anthenis tel
How Ganges grew a sacred flood

Tribes long fore-f athered when the
0f Egypt saw Osiris pass,

They that were ancient when the he:
0f Abraham cropped Chaldean grs

People whose shepherd-priesthoods s
The might of Nineveh begin,

And folk whose slaves baked mud an,
Mid Babylon's revelling fume of E

Blacks that have served in every agi
Since first the yoke of Ham they

Yellows who set the printed page
Ere Horner sang from shore to sh<

Swart Browns whose glittering krees
ln dread the far-isled Asian seas,

Fierce Reds who waged from primai
Their stealthy warfare of the trees

Men of the jaguar-haunted swamp
Whoee mountain masters dwelt ini

0f golden--citied Aztec pomp
Ages ere Montezuma died;
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n, whoseeblood was in the hands
;propped the cîrcled. Druid stones,

>din-fathered men, whose bands
ining all winds, laid warriorAbones
ail the Roman mid-worldsea,
held the (aesars' might in scorn,

:ept the Viking liberty
fairer freedomn might be boru.

il defendeth A alike,
Màster Mind on al] ordains-e:
wsy bou~nd no swiord s/udl strike,

O'eller 1ind, save («wv arraigns;
~onr kere sitailfeel the rack,

i/ant 1/6 t() 8b7/VeîT 1orn,
gre xlkall lanrssetfot lacky
ekill ofjust rewcard /e shornt.
g and kiind alike skall stand
in the perit of miy («v,
magh it change «t time's demnand
evey Mekq he /ield in, aire.
eýy voioe ma?/freelil spe«ik
01M Mrfoll, as" 1*1 <i<ooe,
mgki the str-on m ust Ieud the veak-,
ýeak may yet the strotng refuqe;
%d( no clkanjqe 1/euwrougkt before
7'ise wklo seek a better wvay?
t, Io s/tare tkeir is<>, miore
praiwe thte im-se i/to vist dé(ai1,-
t/te Mas-ter Mmnd 1/e o
Wh, every drffl ofltim and ckhauge,
'on eithter rig/tt or ivroint,
11, ivt/tin t/te mnansioîèg rauge.

iis wrong and what isright
laister Mind doth ceaseless hear,
int-ent to counselllng might,
or fury, hope, or fear,

373
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Sways to, the evil, yet repents,
Swa.ys to, the good, yet haif denies,

Foilows revenge, but quick relents,
And niakes its wondering fées allie,,

lIn memory sees its frenzied hours,
And holds those fury-fits in scoru;

In gentleSt aspiration towers,
Or grovels as of faith f orloru,

Yet neyer, neyer loses quite
The thouglit, the hope, the glory-i

That beacon of supernal light,
The shining, holy Grail-like beai

The Ideal-in which alone it dares
Advance the circuit of the wal-

The faith that yet shall happy shares
0f circumstance be won for ail,-

This is the vision of its law,
This is the Asgard of its dream-

That what the world yet neyer saw
0f justice shail arise supreme.

The Master Mind proclaims as f ree
Alike, ail creeds that men may nari

Ail worships they devise Vo be
Their help ini hope, or ease in shan:

lin Buddha, Mahmoud, Moses, Christ,
Outspokenly may any trust,

Or he whom no bellef enticed
May hold the soul a dream of dust,

Yet ail alike be free to teach,
And 'ail alike be free to shun,

Because the law of freenan's speech
Impartial guardeth every one;

If but ail rites of blood be banned,
Then niay each life select its God,

And every congregation stand
IPast dread of persecution's rod,-

374
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w! 1 I thus not Jesus set
w3cendent o'er the broad domain-
ýntle Christ whose anguished sweat
for a world-wide mercy's reign?

the many Mansions fiaunt,
they deemn their plac secure,
whose Christ-defying vaunt

long, 0 Lord, dost Thou endure!
izzar's Feast is multiplied,
mon holds fabulous parade,
nds of Minotaurs divide
procurers' tribute of the maid,
nchants her votary swine,
ch, though veiled his fire, consumes.
I the man-made Gods assign
.victims self-elected, dooins.

a, the suffering and the sin,
well the Master Mind doth know)>
uxury and want begin,
through unequal portions flow.
cient wrong doth worst defeat
mmnortal yearning of is plea
the little, wandering feet,-
ýr th-- cididran corne £ mne;'"

>re, on streets that Mammon makes
ëIaster Mind bends ruthless eye,
n withholds the blow that breaks,
eaves that stroke to bye and bye,
Lithful memory, backward cast,
cia how miuch hath freedom won,
;t a pomp-destroying blast
shrivel many a guiltless one,

ce it knows that freedom's plan
iild secure alone ia skilled,
,t firm-grounded gain for man
y by what mnan bath willed.-
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Ilence waits the Master Mind, in tru
That yet the hour shail Mammon ru

Sinoe, as the mansions grow, so mnust
Freedom upraise The Christ anew.

But whether Hie prevail at last,
Or whether ail shail pass away,

Even as Rome's great Empire passed
When wrought the purpose of its daý

Still must the builders heed the cail
By which the Master of ail Fate

Ordains they lay the advancing wal
Of peace beyond the farthest gate.

And, oh!l the Master Mind may well
In pride of gentieness rejoice

That in the Mansions none may quel
The fîlt of any nation's voice;

But every race miay sing their joy,
May hymu their pride, their giories

To listeners giad without alloy-
The primai, wail-extending host,

The founding, freedom-loving race
Whose generous-visioniflg mind doth

No worth in holding foremost place,
Save in an Empire of the Free.

376



SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION
RITI8H aubjects, whether they be Conservatives
bocialists, whether they live at home or abroad,
,ifused by the strange happenings in South Africa
past few years. Lt is the prescrit intention to

,fly some of the more important events in South
ýtory which have occurred since the Miajuba inci-
1 as an essential towards understanding the present
irs.
!ect of Majuba was ail powerful on both Briton
thouigh in two, entirely different ways. To the

ras au ever-present reminder that British prestige
iullied by a handful of iil-equipped farinera, and
quate redress for the blow had ever been obtained;
7esented further an încreasing race hatred which
ûnated in war.
Boer it was the naine of ail that meant victory;

eary he proudly proclaimed as a holiday, upon
n~ation should indulge in pleasant recoilections of
vhich marked its triumph over a great nation;
ped its burghers as men of soldierly prowess; and
reminder to the rest of the world that the Boer
rorward a factor to be reckoned with.
days of the early eighties, however, the Transvaal
Ltined that position of importance which, by
s minerai resources, it was but a few years later
and the personal contact between the Boers and
at that time a very liniited quantity. The un-

-mpt of the " rooinek " by the Boer was therefore
-'tuality only by a few, and these were not persons
.importance to rouse the feelings of the British
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And this is an important point, for hi
the Englishman in England iniglit feel ii
lie could neyer enter into the reality of the
known to the Englishman ini South Afrie
the youthful Boer was a thing which had 1
to be properly appreciated. In fact, had it
inflow of a large percentage of Britishers in
which began six years after the first war, i
fever, it is almost certain that there neyer
any second war.

The iminediate effect, of the developr
industry was to bring in a mucli needed re-%
treasury, and simultaneously, the Goveriuii
with the control of a huge industry and a
such as neyer had been conteinplated by the
imaginings.

The dîgnity of office in Govermrnent, C
roads, Education, and the Law, became t]
mant pride rapidly awoke to a conspicu

The Boers complaoently accepted the situa
position after position to be filled by thie
as their country's wealth became more an
and developed by the industrious " Uitland

The evolution froin a bankrupt and se
to a condition of extraordinary affluence
was effected too rapidly to be a solid acc<
the handling of the newly acquired wealth es
dash of vulgarity, whilst the exercise of gre
with it arrogance and intolerance. The
was being developed and carried on by a co
lation in which Britishers predominated as
the Hebrew element as the financiers. The
knew nothing of mnining, but they evolved 8
law, and adxninistered it with indifferent

With the rapidiiy growing wealth of thE
however, iras engendered a spirit of greed c
Boer naturally wishing to retain a firm gri,
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tineral wealth, whilst the foreigner was equaily
r the same end.
ý,rmore the foreign element feit insecure as to its
nder such a Goverament, and there was an under-
that some day the Boers would impose restrictions
of such a nature as te make the position almost
for outsiders.
w of -the fact that the discovery and development
Btry had been brouglit about entirely by the efforts
igu population, it seemned unfair and unreasonable
)submit to conditions of such uncertainty; and as

were ini any case bound to, reap enormous wealth
king any risks, it was only just that the other side
granted some facilities i the matter of obtaining
ights that would ensure for them a voice in the
trol of the country, and in particular of their

ttainment of such a position was ail the more
as without it the finding of the huge sums of capital
)r the more extensive and scientiflo development
ferous deposits would become difficuit if not quite,

The capitalist naturaily feit that a wealthy
such iuexperienced hands miglit be sadly mis-

rid feared at least, that the Governinent could not
ipon to properly safeguard the interests of out-
ithout some reasonable oertainty, therefore, that
iapse of time the actual workers in the mining
'outd secure a voice in the control, the security for
;al outlay might be regarded as unsound.
overnment's part in the handliug of the dynamite
lent considerable colour to the assumption that
xact everythig possible f rom the idustry; and
the feeling of insecurity to a dangerous point.
~idications lacking, or even direct evidence to show
ry and corruption were factors to be seriously

To ail overtures i the direction of securing a
franchise for the f oreign element the Government
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showed a stubborn and uncompromising att
every endeavour on the part of the modera
a breach of unpleasant proportions and m~
developed.

From 1882 to 1899 racial hatred flo
Jameson Raid incident of 1896 merely ser'
the growth. The younger generation of 1E
to the history of Majuba, and gathered frx
confidence in their own ability to uphold
force of arms, and they unhesitatingly sh%
contempt f or the person and power of F
was bitterly galling to the younger Bril
aroused a feeling of hatred which could be
compromise short of war.

The war which began in 1899 was brou
f rom this cause than from the feeling of
Government. Britishers wanted the frai
also in the bottomn of their hearts were detE
redress for the hateful Majuba incident: ti
were equally deterinined and unquestion
repeat the Majuba incident on a colossal soi
were unanimous in the wish to obtain that
schemes which could only be realised by 1
the framing of the laws governing the mini
if this could only be attained by deposing th
Boers must go: the Boer leaders themasel
their only safety, their only hope of holdi
entirely Vo themselves lay in refusing th,
President Kruger had made up bis mind
must be inaintained at any cost.

The proposaIs made by Lord Milner
in 1899 represented a compromise that woi
have satisfied both parties; that is, on the ba
sides what they were really asking for. Un(
the ascendency of the Boer party for many
secure;1 whilst the possibility of the other p
power, even after 10Oyears, was very remote

3w
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reign element was, that such a compromise would
it sorne certainty of participation in the control

ing industry. Perhaps President Kruger's reason
epting those proposais wus, that he did not believe
.ented anything final; but that no sooner would
ient on those lines be arrived at than the other
id corne f orward with new alternative suggestions.
ýver his private views on the point mnay have been,
itly had his reasons for deciding that an uucom-
attitude was the only one for him to adopt, and
Brwards the strained relationship between the two
ted into the beginning of what subsequently proved
ibborn war.
outset, the announcement of war was greeted b)y

der section, including the cosmopolitan financier,
expression of delight. They saw in it a speedy

of fluancial troubles; the doubts affecting solidity
I government taxation of the industry were to be
an ci omwst b h eti ucm
py littie war, in whidh the truculent Boer was
it firiùly, to be brought to his senses. To the
he hot-blooded youth, the war was to be the reali-
Leir desire to wipe out at last the Majuba incident
-isive engagements, in whicb the Boers were to be
id and out-manoeuvred by up-to-date arinament
inilitâry methods.
ian began the war in 1899. The magnitude of
ýsdragged out length, its expense, and its terrible
ýare ail now matters of well known history. The

Ie war "proved to beaforiable tak, andone
d aven the strong arm of Britain. Certainly the
eode was wiped out, but many a more deplorable
b. recorded bafore the final balance wus struck,
Lnb odutta h oe o l ievniae
D greatuess on the battle field.
it extent the Boer counted upon asistance in
ý from outside sources iB not known, but thera is
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no doubt that hie had counted upon some f
seerna to be no doubt either that hie believý
ability to win the fight on his own ground
the last, when ail hope of support had va
rounded by' burning farms; with his wor
huddled together in various protection cai
country; with his ranks decimated, and hi
lie finaily gave up the position as hopeless
terma of Vhe Veeriniging peace.

In the meantirne, the principal towns
crowded with refugees, ail fuil of optimism.
believed that with the advent of peace,
Government, would corne a wonderful
mining industry was to be rehabilitated on ai
there would be no question in the mind
Vo the soundness of the security offered.
ment of ail monopolies, a basis of economic
soon be reached whieh had been impos8il
conditions.

The native labour question was to be
new schedule of wages introduced, whidh i

an enormous reduction in operating c
country was preparing for a gigantie boon
Transvaal, but in ail the colonies.

The importation of supplies for the ti
a great increase of trade Vo the merchauts
and had created an artificial activity that
merely as being permanent, but as only tl.
new era of prosperity. New buildings ç
in every town, and the price of land readlie
kn Durban these features were particularly
the shrewdest merchants, and those of thb
believed in the expansion Vo corne; and fe-çi
provide for the inevitable drop in trade tha
the withdrawal of Vhe great arxny after t
could check the enthusiasm, and for som,
the declaration of peace, there was a steady
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imi the value of ail classes of security, including
age, and mining shares.

peace was declared, and within a few days
mp, a most unexpected slump, but a most unmiîs-
,e. At first people were înCredulous. It seemed
ýr fighting for years to gain a certain position in
7, that having achieved the position aimed at,
how desperate the struggle had been, the resuit
EL slump.

rethe fundamental factor in everybody's cal-
ws the mining industry. It was adxnitted that

of the country and the community at large
irstly and lastly, on that. The engineer, the
ffhe farmer, and the tradesman, counted firmnly
istry to attract a big population, to, create a big
1 a big demand for ahnost every variety of pro-

now that the objectionable Boer Government
moved, and that ail sorts of economie reforms in
tration of the country and the industry were so,
me, there seemed no further obstacle to succeas.
ý back upon the position it seems simple to realize
vas nothing to justify any such optimismn as that
With several hundred thousand soldiers being
'romn the country, the sudden drop in the impor-
mmissariat supplies was in itself bound to be a
er, whilst the utter disorganization of the mining
)uld certainly occupy some considerable tiîne
tions could be again normal. Many of the mines
water, and the labour complement, in respect to
3ans and natives, had to be reassembled. Even
maost favourable conditions, the rehabilitation of
of such magnitude was bound to be slow work;
graduai development immediately before the

ration of peace, it became quite dear that con-
not to be particularly favourable, and that the

,unization was likely to prove much more labori-
pensive than had ever been anticipated. The
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burning question for the industry became t]
supply. The representatives of the big mi
collected at Cape Town during the war, and ha
selves formulated a new schedule for the pa
labour. Under the Boer regime, a systen
had been permnitted, the effeot of which w
but surely, increase the rate of pay for nat
demande of the mines for more natives iner
petition between the mines to secure a fu
plement became expensively keen. The
short of the demand, and the iminediate r
crease in prices. The prof essional tout '1
power, and the mines began to feel acutely 1
uponi him, and the accompanying higher cos
mines suffered more heavily on this accoun
favoured the old-established central mines,
by the controllers that the existing systeni
was unfair on this account; henoe the format'
Labour Association, through whose mediure
that a much larger supply could be obtaii
reduced first cost, and at a lower working n,
distribution to each mine would also be se
culty was anticipated in achieving these obý
it was believed that the effect of the war on t
be to impoverish them to such a point, that Qi
flock to the mines as soon as peace was c
industry re-started.

There le no doubt that a serious blun<
this diagnosis of the position. Quite contra
cipations, the Kafir had made more money
than he did in ordinary times. Hie was et

jervice
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engage in the towns and the agricultural dis-
than go to the mines.

became evident that the first important expec-
ied on as coming with a change of Government,
e realized, and the new native labour association,
great cost, with its recruiting agents and stations
l over the important labour areas, brought

~arth of labour neyer before experienced. The
all undermanned, and month after month saw
ient in the condition; whîlst the cail for labour
grew rapidly.

ini be no question that the Association did ail
even to the point of lavish expenditure, to secure
âlhough it was always a most unpopular institu-
Le native-because of its policy of equal distri-
h often prevented him from going to bis own
wi-its signal failure to provide a full supply
together attributed to that cause. Rather was
extraordinary activity in other directions, such

work, shipping, building, and domiestic wants.
vas preparing for the great boom to come, and
quired Kafir labour; and the increased domestic
e made a very considerable inroad on the avail-

0f course these things might have been fore-
,re is no doubt they should have been foreseen,
remains that they were not, and the net resuit
is to the mining industry, in the hampering
bilitation process and the resultant curtailed

s of reducing operating costs in mining centred
heaper unskilled labour, and this was to be
by reductions in European wages and cost of

ie pronounoed failure on the first point was
aid blow to the leaders of the industry, but it
affect of shutting out the possibility of reduction
directions. Such a failure, at such a time, by
Itrators of the industry, who could no longer
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point te the interference cf an unsympa
went a long way towards destroying con
siglit cf the leaders, and ne amount of
the fact that those responsible for the 1
policy were net soufldly acquainted with t
otherwise they would neyer have engage
expenditure cf sucli an undertaking.

With the shortage cf labour, couplE
expense cf reorganizing the mines, aftei
of inaction, and on top cf this, inerease
and administration, the condition of thg
desperate, and decidedly werse than it ha~
war. The big ideas of the controilers as t
that would ensue, once peace had bee
realization far more readily ln lncreased
ln enhanced profit. Palatial offices were
don and Johannesburg, and innumeral
created, carrying priucely salaries, and
was made fer a inilk and honey peried w
flow iu like water. The modest results o
war were te be outdone te a point where
become absurd. Everything was te be
scale, and ne doubts could be expressed
the ultixnate succesa cf ail these ideas, T
pecuhiar te the miue-owner; it was shared
the tradesman, the engineer, and the
Each section was feverishly auxious not
share iu the great success, and the Govei,
place wlld orders for railroad englues and rn
engineers engaged unprecedented uumbei
te prepare designs for ail sorts of n1ew e(
merchant atnd the tradesman ordered i,
material, and teck new and mucli more con
the builder and contracter borrowed moi
blocks of buildings, te be let or sold ata ]
the estate agent bought land at any pi
fabulous figures; the sharebroker dealt
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scrp for hiniseif and his clients; the ctaimn-owner's
ie ground went to thousands where before it had

reds; and so it ran through the whole country
ndigenous nigger to the Governent itself. In
hole sub-continent was living in an atmosphere
ies and improvidence.
ns paradoxical to, continue by stating that the
this extravagance lay in the prospective economies
,o corne about by reason of the change of Govern-
bis is so; everything hinged on the mining industry;
:)e the mainspring of ail prosperity. But unfor-
ie mines had become no richer b:y the change of
.t, and the whole case for the future economies
optimistic assurance that with cheaper dynamite
ish Government the cSt of operating the mines
reatly reduced and the profits correspondingly
It seems incredible that the absurdity of this

rnld not have been more generally realized.
he impossibility of securing native labour for the
me a settled conviction, the next step was the
L of the Chinese coolie. Enfortunately for the
LIstry this question became one of acute political
di although permission to carry it out was attained
[fight, it was accompanied by s0 many restrictions
ions, that many hundreds of thousands of pounds

essarily entailed as contingent expenditu *re.
:periment of importing thousands of labourers, to

by ail the difficulties of initiating them to their
was atone one of very considerable expense, but
lition ail sorts of uncailed for provisions as te the
1 accommodation of the labourers were insisted
>)st rose te a point which an already over-burdened
uld certainly not afford te pay. What had been
h for the natives in the way of accommodation
ied as inhuman for the coolie, and the industrial
no alternative but to comply with the regulations
s cost. Mfany an Englishman from the East End
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of London, or from the poor quarters ol
English cities, might well turn with longini
built Ohinese compounds, with their faci
cooking, bathing, and ventilation, and t
for medical comforts.

The war ended in 1902, and at the end
had had three years to settie dowvn to
obtained under the new regime. There ha
to turn to account the great benefits assur
change of Government, and to laulich out a
of prosperity which had formerly been dlo
nistie control. Dynamite was obtainable ai
price, and the un8killed labour force had b
the introduction of a large number of c<
items had in themselves been confidently
crease materially the profits of the industry,
enough, the position in 1905 could not be
ticularly satisfying one. The mines coi
cost; the merchants were not making anytli
they should; the coast towns were admil
difficulties; the railway returns feil shori
the coet of government seemed to be ev(
and the investing publie of Europe seein
dinarily shy in the matter of investing.

The position was perplexing. Could i
those responsible had miscalculated thi
cheaper dynamite, and more unskilled 1,9
Governient?-That a fearful blunder hac
that three years of war, and the devastal
and the expenditure of hundreds of million
sacrifice of many thousands of lives, had
-Just wasted because of an error in som4

Surely not. And yet if this were noti
the trouble? There must be some expla
must be wrong somewhere. The inining iî
of the whole industrial 111e of the country, i
thinar hinzed: what could be the matter wit
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ons that arose acutely in 1905. And at the end of
re find matters improved or prospects any better,
gh six years have elapsed since the declaration of

cse questions were put to some intelligent person
the position in 1905, but knew nothing of the hap-

f the past three years, it would be interesting to
efl'ect upon him when lie was informed that in that
od the Transvaal had again passed under a Boer
nt, and one that more strongly held the reins of
nt than ever before; that the victory had been a
)ne, and one obtained without paymnent of any kind;
Chinese had been ordered to be returned; that a
,ber of them had already gone, and thait their places
ntly being flIled by natives;' that the mining industry
ýciated in market value by a Nurther amount of
ions, and had sunk to, a most desperate condition;
whole sub-continent was the seat of a universal.
epression, extending from the highest to the lowest,
uin ha.d overtaken a large percentage of the popu-
i was staring in the face of many of the rest; and
ýspite cheaper dynamite, and an enorniously in-
)Id output. It sounds like burlesque, but it is
The ruin has spread through South African sup-
Europe, and the worst feature of the situation is
seems to be no immediate prospect of relief.

,a.ders of the industry are conoentrating ail their
bringing about a new era, of market activity.
point in favour of the industry is hurriedly pushed
fore the publie as a further ineentive to siiare-buy-
,ýw rock-drlill, a new grinding machine, increased
t.mp, reduced cost of white labour, amalgamiation
es, each and ail of these have been widely dilated
tbled mesags to the newspa.pers; in optimistic
y the chairmen of companies at annual meetings;
and in public; and always with the saine objeot of
> ahares in the various concerns more attractive,
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more alluring Vo the.public. There is no atter
the desire on the part of the owners ta~ seil thE
Vo the public. Their generosity and good-i
satisfied until the public lias once more be,
participator.

But why this anxiety to seil? And wh3
pression if the public wont buy? And why
depreciation in the value of mining shares?
industry is actually realizng the large profiti
with in liquid money, iV îs well able, noV on]
itself, but to provide for itis own further deve
would appear Vo be only a reasonable assumpt
words, if there is a fair proportion of the £27
as revenue ini 1907, available as liquid profits,
for ail charges, iV should noV be a grave matter
of iV in new development. Any business Vo
flourishing should be able, if need be, Vo pE
expansion; otherwise it can hardly be ca.iled f

It 18 quite certain that many of the minei
good margin of profit per ton of ore treated, b
certain that when this margin of profit is taken
with the lives and capitalization of the variou
even calculated on the present market price c
there are very few that show 10 per cen
after providing for the redempVion of the
unfortunate public are mostly holders of these
muci 'higlier prices than they stand aV Vo-de
computation of the value of their investME
redemption fund must be Vaken at a higlier fig
profit inargin becomes correspondingly less.

Despite the enormous outVpu t, theref on
interest received by the investor of a few ye
in Vhe good mines, la lamentably small, whils-
exceptional cases would iV be even adequaVe t(
despite a great deal of speculative risk as Vo
That is Vo say, there le no certainty that the bE
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Lod of their exhaustion, and in fact it la quite certain
any of themn there will be a considerable falling
a the end of their lives.
new producers, ail of which. wiil be found in the

et concerns, the indications 80 far available point
ritably greater capital outlay lu the initial stages,
values of the ore bodies are distinctly less. It ia

y, in regard to them, that unlesa there la a very
I decrease ln the coSt of operations, to be brouglit
in ajuelioration of the general working conditions,
m eau hope to repay the capital outlay with any
rate of interest.

utli of the position la, that the value of the industry
Tavely over-estimated by everybody interested in
*ngineer and the financier have alike macle the
nd through them the Goverument itself bias been
isled as to its capabilities; and, labouring under
prehension, it lias been saddled with an expendi-
a~dministrative and governmental, designed for iLs
potentialities that are out of aIl proportion to iLs
ibilities, and it lias inevitably broken clown under

ublie and the world at large are awed by the
utput, but they cannot escape fromn the fact that
hais followed almost every Lime that money bas

ito the inclustry for investment purposes, and the
not be easily drawn into further investment. 0f
iey bas been madle, ancl legitimately macle, by
were fortunate enough to interest Lhemaelves lu
)efore the era of big groupa and over-capitalization;
the Chamber of Mines became a semi-political
nl, and politios generally became interwoven with
>f the industry; and since wholesale scrip-making
emes becamne the only acceptecl policy for flnancing
;he public have only gone ln te lose their money.
s of mnioey have been macle in reconstruction
the finaucial houses, but neither the public, the
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country, or the Governxnent have benefited
(Jertainly a proportion of the capital has bE
the furtherance of other sehernes, but a larý
it has gone for good.

j And now we are told, in more than
speech, that unless the public corne forw&.
contributions, the development of the dee]
will have to be suspended; and ini earnest of
number of the non-producing mines have b
The probability of the publie coming forwarn
for the exploitation of these ventures is ge
Vo be extremely remote, so, that at its pro
thje industry may be regarded as having ver3
high water mark in output, and the returns:ý
level companies as do corne into action wil
au offset Vo the tailing off of sorne of the oldi

To suimnarize the position as outlined i
we have :-1. The position under the Boei
wai! engendered, partly by racial hatred, ani
control of the Transvaal and its mining in
advent of a British control after the war, anc
tion of the mining industry. 4. Iminedial
labour strife, followed by the introduction
5. The control of the Transvaal handed bac
the repatriation of the Chinese, and the indusi
condition. And now the world is woudez
happen uext in this kàleidoscopie history.

In the mind of the writer it is not quil
forecast some of the more important phase
certain ty. Nobody could be blamed for 1
foresee that the Transvaal would be given bi
for nothing by the very people who so nea,
themnselves in taking it in the first place. r
ceivable lime of logical deduction which cou
Vo such a resuit. But having realized that i
and being quite convinced of its hard acti
difficult to go further in assuming that the B
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lvantage of this philanthropy. It is quite certain
lias not yet properly recovered f ront the shock of
which seized hlm at the first blush of this uew and
nexpected change lu bis fortunes, but there 18 no
discernible that he lias forgotten te grasp with both
the power that the change has brought with it. On

ury, the most cursory inspection of the record of the
Ive months shows that the Boer 18 net only fuily
he magnitude of his opportunity, but îs taking every
precautien te ensuire the turniug of the tide te geod
,t 18 more important, permanent acceunt for hlmSelf.
ltever opinion may be hld about what the British
,eut lias doue, there need be ne doubts as te what the
1do. He wÎll profit himself te the laut letter of his
ity, and lie will have neither compunictien ner scruple
rig every meaus lu bis power te secure te hlmself
ïantages lu perpetuity.
thus far lie caunot complain of the assistance given
ie very people upon wliom lie 18 imposing have re-
id lionized his representative lu Lendon and even
the cliesen men of ail the ether ceolnes, have singled
fer special distinction and ovation. And af ter

g hlm with the spoils cf the war, for which the,
ixpayer paid liuudreds ef millions, it lias been sug-
at a furtlier loan of several mnilliens be mde hlm in
Lt lie may couselidate lis position.
[I this, the Boer 18 net lu any way te be blamed. It
suicidai foily en bis part net te accept and take

e of wliat lie is offered, and if af ter ail the Boer gets
ed Transvaal back for bis own, lie only gets wliat
,fo>re, and what lie regards as his riglits; and were it
ie miuing ludustry, it 18 quite certain that nobody
re te dispute that riglit.
uth it may be said witliout fear of centradiction that
atage ef Britishers wlie care for the Transvaal1 as a
o live in, and make a home lu, 18 a remarkably small
Uilauder lias been a ceustantly changiug, unsettled
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communitY, and the aspiration of at least
lias been Vo accuinulate, riches quickly, an(
country for good. Tliere neyer lias been
Ieaning towards permanent settleinent or
of a real home. Beyond its gold mines and
Transvaal lias nothing to, offer the man who le
as it is known in England and lier other col,
tien and sparsity of vegetation; its monotoi
ugly rugged kopjes; its bad roads and interm
its pests and scourges in stock-breeding a
altitude and rarity of atmospliere; its awful
finally its uncongenial wliole make it altogett
could only appeal teo some class of humanit
bred in its midst.

There was a time wlien it was populai
thie Transvaal would attract thousands of
and that gradually the races would comminglE
vast tliriving community sucli as tlie Canadiau
The belief was based on tlie assumption thi
ment and expansion of the gold industry
employnient for a large population of Europ
and that conaequently tliere must be a big i
plies. It was further assumed that by the 1
wealth had been e±liausted, its agricultural
have been developed to a point wliere ift c
the world>s markets for the supply of prodý
notbing unreasonable in these anticipations
the mining industry did expand, and that
sucese were realizable.

Unfortunately neither of these factors
expectation. The persistent droop in the
the deep level section of the mines in the ps
curtailed the market requirement for al] kind
prodace, and a local demnand is essential ti
succeuaful ex-loitation of aLyricultural worl

iducement Vo
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And this condition of things is unfortunately true
ie other industries in the country. The financial
Ïion of the mining industry may be safely taken a
ve of the condition of the general commercial position.
e then are the fruits of a disastrous war, and the
iwhich Great Brîtamn holdas against the expenditure

al sums of money and the sacrifice of ma ny lives;-
is the goal whieh racial hatred, financial unacru-

ss, and wretched miscalculation have led us; truly
reckoning for the consideration of those responsible;

rty politicians, so ready at any moment to sacrifice
ntry and their principles and their common sense to
Lerance of their own petty achievements; those,
i and industrial adrninistrators who by unscrupu-
and greed have jeopardized the sucoess of a niagnifi-

,e naturally have been, and there still are amongst
political and financial leaders, men of honeat pur-
whole-hearted energy; men who battie strenuously

1be fatuous policy of the political and financial
men of high position and honestly earned wealth,
e flot been af raid to spend their lives and money
;with a proper atudy of the conditions on the spot;
are in the minority, and their efforts have hardly

-h. rush of the opposing forces. 1 have no intention,
g an attack on everybody concerned, and I would
Lhis tribute to that small minority referred to; but
a whole, and judged by resuite as refiected in the
ondition of the country, there must be cause for a
dictment. It cannot be gainsaid that the industry
-aordinarily valuable one, with the greatest inherent
[e even now, and it is only the incubus of an en-
t of artificial and uncongenial conditions that hias
it to its present pasa. These conditions are not
ble; but it takes time and patience and a large
of both to weed out the bad fromn the good, and in
,s somebody must suifer.
indtuntry is still the key to the position; the major
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portion of the gold-bearing ore is still intý
value per ton is less--and it should be stillpi
the controlling conditions to a level that v
profit being made on a niuch lower grade pE
obtained to-day. And although soinethrng i
has been accomplished during the past twdlv
yet remains a great deal to be done. It wiU]
to give up those great ideas of big capitalizat
booms that have been so characteristie of t]
the past, and many of those who are wedded 1
tions will have to drop out of the developmen
But given legitiînate control. and honest ope,
dom f rom the political millstone, there is still 1
ini the industry itself to enable it to emerge sý
its present difficulties.

The trouble about the future is that thi
when it does corne, will not be so mucli for t]
Britisher as for the Boer. It is under the guidà
of the Boer that these difficulties are to be r
to him eventually that the chief benefits m

if, under the present system of contr(
costs of the rnining industry could be reduoed
there would still be great chances of a Britishli
Transvaal; but, whilst the sympathies of
entirely with those genuine workers who ai
to bring this condition about, his fears are thý
tion is in the circumstances out of the quesi
case that the progress of the movement is t
the situation.

The nonsense one has heard of the disapj
hatred -must be forgotten. The Boer lias i
Britisher, and ini his scheme of the future t]
no place. On the contrary lie wants the coui
Hie wants the available native supply to hi
gladly lent a hand to the repatriation of thE
and lias collected the required natives to re
from those other industries that have be&r
tailed by the general depression, and lie Will E
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e back to that position which he occupied in the
S, and where hie ought to be.
is the crux of the whole question of the future
in the industry. There are of course other impor-
its too. For instance, the Boer wil require no
item, no palatial head offices in London, no army of
id officiais, and ail of these facts will have a great
n the question. But the fact of paramounit impor-
he cheap unskilled labour supply, and under British
ation, with its red tape, and its politics, and ita
ice, there appears Vo be no possibillty of ever having
:r.

tave already seen the appointment of a Boer nominee
ument Mining Engineer, and in niany other in-
i the Civil Service Britishers have been removed, Vo
ed by Boer partisans, and these changes represent
ning of the movement which is to oust the Britishier
country.
the fervent hope of the present writer that he may

lui these contentions, and that an enlightened
ent wiil find soine means of checking the tide that
-ing the position of the Boer; but hie has the con-
iat unless omething drastic is done, and done soon,
direction, ail the glorious hippes of a UJnited
outh Africa must die, and with it ail expectation
niation for the expenditure and sacrifice of life in

whilst the Britishi population, tired and ruined, is
leaving the Transvaal, the Boer is daily growing

and presently will be thriving and multiplying, and
on the country and its industries will gradually
n to tbe exclusion of the IJitiander. It is the Boer
understands the handling of the native question;

Bp ho is content to call the Transvaal his home;

ýe kill of the Boer that wil successfuly engage
0 ni coditonsthat are esseutial Vo the real succes

~1 industry.
I. S. DENNï
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III. OREGON AN~D SAN JUAN BO

O N June 15th, 1846, Richard Palcenb
chanan concluded at Washington,g

Britain and the lUnited States, respectivel3
for the adjustment of differences " respec
and government of the territory on the
America, lying to the westward of th(
Mountains." This treaty, commonly kn
Treaty, concluded a dispute that had bi
to the verge of war and adopted the
bouudary between the summnit of the Re

During the first haif of the 19th oentu
Territory was applied to the area lying
Rockies and between the parallels of 42'
south and north, respectively. It incluc
400,000 square miles, draiued by the

Sken ad other rivers and fronted
Russian America, uow Alaska, on the noi
territory of California on the soutli.

In isuin this question itis corn
it under several heade: Discoveries and
disputed tenritory; Diplomatie history;
coutiending çlaixns.

DISCOVEIES AND EXPLORATIONS. 1

lauded and took formai possion of
Drake Bay, near the site of the preseut ci

Iu 1803, Vizeaino (Sp.) entered San
also explored the coast as far as lat. 420 1

In 1741. the Berinv and Chirikof
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ie coast from the Aleutian Islands southward, to

4, Perez (Sp.) reached 54' N., and in 1775 H-eceta
rered the Columbia River, which he named Rio
ue.
5, Bodega y Cuadra and Maurelle (Sp.) took formai
:iear la.t. 570 N. and explored the coast to la.t. W8
,rIapping the discoveries of Bering and Chirikof.
5, Cook (Br.) was instructed to prooeed " to the
w Albion " in lat 45', thence northward to la.t. 650
Swae to begin his search for " a northeast or north-
e from the Pacifie Ocean into the Atlantic or the

H1e was also to, take possession of " sucli
i le miglit discover." The portion of America

à instructed to examine had, as stated above,
i dicovered by Spa"il navigators, but, as the
these expeditions had been suppreeeed by the
of Spain, the Britishi Government had no ini-

eepecting it except the imperfect accounts of
rages. Cook sighted land near 440 N. and ex-
,oast and outer fringe of islands to Icy Cape in
where hie progrese was arreeted by ice. Hie
were much more minute, more accurate and

ýd than any of those who had preceded him, and
iny erroneous ideas respecting the navigability
on of the ocea n.
uits of Cook's voyage were publiehed in 1784,
tilt, associations of Britishi and Russian merchanto
1 to prosecute the fur trade on the northwest
ierica. In 1788, Meares, a half-pay lieutenant

ehi navy, but trading under Portuguese colours,
Ssettlement at Nootka Sound. In the following

ileli officer took possession of the buildings and
ized hie two vessele. Great Britain immediately
,paration which Spain conoeded by the Conven-
scurial, commonly called the Nootka Convention.
year, Meares re-discovered the mouth of the
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Columbia, but thinking it only an inlet, i
Day, and a cape at the entrance, Cape D:

In 1790, Vancouver was commission,
ment of Great Britain to determine the in
the Nootka Convention, to Britishi claixu
a detailed survey of the coasts of the mainla
northward. Rie carried out his instru
every port and inlet between California
of Alaska, with such thoroughness that i
many of the fiords of British Columbia bias

Iu 1792, Gray, the master of a Uni
vessel, entered the Deception Bay of Mea
that it was the mouth of a large river wh
his vessel, the Columbia. Iu the saine
Vancouver's lieutenant, explored it for
eighty-five miles above Gray's " farthest."

In 1793, Mackenzie (Br.) travelling i
Tacouche Tesse (Fraser) rivera, reached
52Y2' N. " froin Canada, by land."

Lu 1800, McGillivray (Dr.) crossed I
Athabaska pass and discovered the Blaet
Columbia.

In 1805, Lewis and Clarke (U.S.)
waters of the Clarke brandi of the Coli
portion of the main river.

In 1808, Simon Fraser (Dr.) surve,
bears his name, f rom Mackenzie's " farthe

Lu 1809, Thompson (Dr.) explored
Clarke branches of the Columbia and ei
these rivera. Lu 1811, he completed bis si
bia river f rom its source to its mouth.

Lu 1811, the Pacifie Fur Co. of New
fur-tradiug post, Astoria, at the mouth o:
two years later, feariug capture by a 1
the "establishmeuts, furs, and stock-lu-h
West Co. The North West Co. had, iu 1
posts on the upper portion of the river, i

400
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e it a monopoly of the fur-trade of the reion. In
s merged in the Hudson's Bay Co., and, up Vo the
influx of settiers from the UInited States, practically
e people in the territory were con2nected with the

u'nic HisTORY. The Nootka Convention, 1790,
ing recognition by Spain, of the rights of Great
the Pacific. It provided for (a> The restoration
erty seized by the Spaniards at Nootka and the
an indemnity for these seizures. (b) 1V recog-

ight of British subjects to make settiements on
coast of North America, to fish, and Vo trade

iatives except within ten leagues of the coast
yv Spain. (c) For nxutual liberty Vo trade and
mente on the coast north of the portion occupied
'about lat. 420). This was a formai recognition
ciple of " effective occupation," Spain conceding
shad not effectively occupied any part of the
of lat. 42> N., this area was open Vo settiement.
and that discovery alone could not confer
e titie as against effective occupation. Though
under the treaty, an equal right to settie and

evident that, if either nation acquired a decided
cy in any particular area, it would acquire the
ities-that of possession. This convention was,
an abandonment by Spain of hier original

irtue of the discovery of America and the bull of
ider VI., Vo the portion of the western hemisphere
Tordesillas " lino of partition " and a concession
Adxitting priority of discovery, the right of prior
,ould noV be regarded as subsisting forover Vo the
ail other nations; also that the dlaim of states

ontiguous territories are always Vo bo taken into
~IL
ý, by the treaty of Florida Blanca, the King o)f
"Vo the said UJnited States, ail hie rights, claims,

one, Vo any territories " north of the 42nd parailel.
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At this stage it is necessary to take up
diplomnatic negotiations re8pecting the b
Canada and the Ulnited States, from the L
westward. The negotiators of the Treaty c
before them Mitchell's inap of North Ame
1755, and grossly erroneous in iLs delineation
of the country northwest of Lake Superior.
of the Woods was shown as discharging il
of the Long River-and its expansion, Long
Superior, instead of northward to Hud&
Winnipeg and Nelson rivera. As they h
principle of following the St. Lawrence sy
of Lake Superior, and, as this stream appe
the largest river falling into the western
Superior, the boundary was carried up it,
St. Louis which fails in at the present cit3
map was aiso ini error inasmuch as it sho
the Mississippi west of Lake of the Wox
south as we uew know it to be.

The negetiators evidently agreed on a
follewed the present boundary to the nortl,
Lake of the Woods, thence to the source
and theuce down that river to lat. 310 N.: thE
ary should have followed a right line fron
angle " to the source of the Mississippi wi
due west or due south. Prier te the Treat
i so far as the British Commissioners ini
quently, may have impugned the dlaim by
the 49th parallel as the boundary--Great
unassailable dlaim to the whole of the Rec

The Treaty of Utrecht, 1713, provided
ment of commi sries te determine " the llmi,
fixed between the said Bay of Hudson and
taining te the French." The British Cenun
a flue from Davis Bay, on the Atlantic cea
tbrough the middle of Lake Mistassini te
and thence due west along the paralle
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,raphers assumed that this lime would be adopted,
,d it on their inaps, with a note that it wais the
)ufldary of the Hudson's Bay Co.'s te rritories,
papers in the Publie Records offices in London
rove conclusively that the Commissaries did mot
, agreement. The resuit of the indication of this
Dundary on the maps was a general belief that
1 actually been agreed upon.

.of the Jay Treaty, 1794, provided for a joint
te Mississippi fromn one degroe of latitude below
St. Anthony to its source, and that if the survey
b the due west Unme from the Lake of the Woods
intersect the Mississippi, the 'Itwo parties will
wroceed, by amicable negotiation, to, regulate the
aie in that quarter.. .. .. ... according to
mutual convenience and in conformity with the
said Treaty."
5was done with reference to the survey, and, in

[awkesbury-King convention provided that the
ould follow the shortest lime between the " north-
and the source of the Mississippi. This conven-
ot confirzned by the UJnited States Senate as,

days before it was signed, the Louisiana treaty
conveyed to the UJnited States the territory
Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains. The

he United States imnxediately changed, and the
ed to ratify it unless the article respecting the
vras struck out. Great Britain refused to accept
ient, but, in 1806, the British Commrissioners-
ýting under the erroneous belief respecting the
recht-proposed the 49th parallel as the boundary
Lake of the Woods and the Rocky Mountains.
States Conunissiomers accepted this proposai,

ýmbodied in the treaty as an additional article.
however, for an extrinsie reason, waa flot sub-
e United States Senate.
the negotiations for the Treaty of Ghent, 1814,

403
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the British plenipotentiaries again propx
to the Rockies, but, as the proposai was,
lation for free access te, and navigatioi
the United States plenipotentiaries ref
these articles in the treaty.

In 1818, a convention respecting
etc., was concluded. East of the Roekies,
ary in accordanoe with the proposads of (
and in 1814. West of the Rockies, th(
posed the 49th parallel as the boundary,
pot>entiaries asserted that their rights,
discovery, gave them. a good title to an
of lat. 490, but that they miglit accept ti
Columbia and thence down the Columbia
fair settleinent. Eventually, an artil4
which provided that the disputed terri
and open for ten years, to the subjeets of 1
prejudice to the dlaims of either nation.

ln 1821, the Emperor of Russia issi
ing foreigners from trading or navigatini
the coast of North America between lai
Strait. Great Britain and the United StE
this assertion of sovereignty by Russia, a
with the United States, and, ini 1825, t
Britain, Russia renouneed ail clainis to t
541 40'-the southeru limiit of Bering's

In 1826, negotiations between the
Great Britain were resumed. The UnIi
contended for the 49th parailel to thi
having in view the possible exchange of
couver Island, south of lat. 49', " for t
t1he upper branches of the Columbia
parallel." Great Britain adhered to
and Columbia River lime, but was willing
area of about 6,000 square miles in the
of the present State of Washington. ~1
were rejected by Mr. GaUlatin, thougli, a

404
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CO. controlled the whole territory; the Amnerica ns
tiemnents of any ind and their goverumnent exer-
risdliction whatsoever west of th Rok Monais

agreement could not be arrived at, the pleni-
s concluded, ini 1827, a convention extending the
)ation indefinitely but terminable by eîtlier party
months' notice.
Writish Oonimissioners annexed Vo the Protocol of
18Vhy 1826, a statement of the British claim-* a large portion of that territory, namely, fromn
ýýgree to the 49th degree of nortli latitude, the United
mn full and exclusive sovereignty.
t Bn Vain dlaims no exclusive sovereignty over
i of that territory. lier present dlaim, noV in re-ty part but Vo the whole, is limited Vo a riglit of
>ancy, in common witli other states, leaving- theclusive dominion in abeyance. In other words,ions of the U-nited States Vend Vo the ejection ofLtions, and, amnong the rest, of Great BriVain, fromn
settlement in the district claimed by the Ujnited

)retensions of Great BnVtain, on the contrary, tende maintenance of lier own riglits, in resistance
usive character of the pretensions of the United

Great Britain, on lier part, offers Vo make thenbia] the boundary. .. To carry into effect this
i our part, Great BriVain would have Vo give upettiemnents souVh of the Columnbia. On the part
di States, there could be no reciprocal withdrawing
occupation, as there is noV, and neyer lias been,

enican citizen settled forth of the Columbia.
Llnited States decline Vo accede Vo Vhis proposal.
)eing the result of the recent negotiation, it only,zreat Bn Vain to maintain and uphold the quallfieii
she now psee over the whole of the terri Vory
These riglits are recorded in the convention~

Tliey embrace tlie niglit to navigate tlie waters
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of those countries, the right to settle in ai
them, and the right freely to trade with t
occupiers of the sane."

In 1823, a select committee of Coni
enquire into the expediency of occupying
Columbia, requested General Jesup to
opinions. Though such action would ha,
of the Treaty of 1818, General Jesup rec<
struction of forts at the mouth of the Coh
points in the territory, to " protect " cit
States during the time of joint occupanc.
United States to " remove " the Briti:
expiration of the term.

In 1828, a bill was reported in Con:
the establishment of forts and garrisor
places between the parallels of 42° and 54
the jurisdiction of the United States oi
regards the citizens of the Union."

In 1837, societies for emigration to
in various parts of the States. In 1843
introduced into the United States Senat
erection of forts, for free grants of landi
the extension of the jurisdiction of the I
disputed territory. In the British HousE
Palmerston, leader of the Opposition, p
passage of the bill would be a declarati<
passing the Senate, the House of Represe
session to expire without further actio

Up to 1841, practically the whole p
ritory was British, but in 1842, the str
from the United States, that eventually d
of the area south of the 49th parallel, cq
100; in 1843, 1000; in 1844, 1400; in 184,
1500 to 1700, making a population of a
only 400 were British subjects. The i
was due to the confidence that the Lin
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M4 a Provisional Government wau formed, and with

trongly pro-Ainerican population, itg attitude was
,hostile to the Hudson's Bay (Co.
844, Great Britain proposed arbitration, and also
1, 1845, in the hope that the new (Polk<) adminis-.
night reverse Tyler's decision. Both offers were
by the United States. In October, as Pakenhamn
ed the proposai to adopt the 49th parallel, Polk
in his inaugural message for "the whole of Oregon"

laIi Jan., 1846, when the British Government was
~xtensive preparations for war, an intimation was
,t the United States " would not reject an offer to
)n the lime of 49 degrees," and, in April, a formai
of this lime was mnade by Great Britain. Before
bhe treaty, Polk referred it to the Senate, *hich
eceptance.
gravamen of the treaty was as follows :-(a) The
followed the 4Oth parallel fromn the R1ockies to the
the Strait of Georgia, and thenoe southward and
through mid-channel between Vancouver Island

2ainland.
% ree navigation of the Columbia by the Iludson's
don the same footing as citizens of the United

bhat the possessory riglits of the Hudson's Bay <Jo.
tish subjeets should be respected.
ho right of expropriation by the United States

)prisof the H-udson's Bay and IPuget's Sound
;the property to be transferred " at a proper

to b. uagreed upon between the parties."
USION OF CONTENDING CLÀXM.-The claims of
;aiu were based on--
ksovery by Drake, Cook, Vancouver, lTiompson,
, Fraser and others. (2) The Convention of the,1-mmonly called the Nootka Sound Convention.
ition by the North West Co. and by their suc-

Hudson's Bay CJo.
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The claims of the United States were
(1) As the successors in titie of Fr

States having, in 1 803, acquired by purchý
territory. (2) On the " diseovery " of ti
Columbia by Capt. Gray in 1792, and on
of Lewis and Clarke, ini 1805-06, of the 1oN
river and of somne of its branches. (3) ý
in tîtie to Spain, that, power having, ln 18Mv
Florida, eeded ail her dlaims to territory no
(4) Occupation by the P~acifie Pur Co. of A
and its restoration by Great Britain, in 181

RESPECTINU THE CL~AIMS OF GREAT

far as first discovery was concerned, S]
priority;- but mere discovery, unattended b3
pation and settiement, constitutes the lOWE
In any event, the conflicting claims of (
Spain were adjusted by the INootka Con,
Nootka Convention conceded the right o
to settie and trade in the territory n:
and was renewed and confirmed by the
1814. Greenhow concedes that, "Ilf the D
were, as asserted by the (UJnited States) Se
delinitive settiement of general principles,
specting navigation and flshery in the seE
settiement on the coasts, here mentioned, il
to resist the pretensions of the British plei
regard to the territories west of the Rock3
forth in the statement presented by them
1826."Y (c) lu 1809-11 the North West Cc
on the upper portion of the Columbia, and
acquired by purchase, the Pacifie Fur C(
Promn the latter date tiil about 1841, the
aud its successors, the lludsou's Bay Co.~
whole trade of the region, maintaining posi
and on its tributary streams, southward ao
of the main river.

RES1'ECTING THiE UNITED STATES.-
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ýd States as the successor in titie to France and to
l in her own proper right are obviously incompatible.
ýrritory formed part of Louisiana, it could not be
nor United States; on the other hand, if it were
it could not be French nor U-nited States territory.
Min stead of strengthening their case, nullifie4i it.
ie successor in titie to France under the Louisiana
f 1803. The grant of Louisiana to De Crozat deé-
ie province as " the countrv drained by the waters
du'ectly or indirectlv into the Mississippi.' As
of the Oregon territory drained into the Pacifie, it
have fornied part of Louisiana. (c) By discovery
and by Lewis and Clarke. To contend that the
bates claim was strengthenied by Gray's discovery
supposed inlet of Meares was not a bay but was
uchure of a large river, is futile. In addition, itthe re-discovery of the Rio San Roque of lieceta.
strengthening the case of the United States is con-
e explorations of Lewis and Clarke were a negligible
at most. Their route followed the upper waters
eh of the Columbia and the lower portion-below
)f the main river only, whereas in 18071)9 Thompson,
pher of the Nýorth West Co., explored and esta blished
he Clarke and Kootenay froin source to mouth. Init is a somewhat novel theoiy and one flot likely
Sgénéral acceptance, that the re-discovery and

ploration of a river emptying into the ocean on
at had previously been surveyed by formally com-
vessels of other nations, carried a titie to the arear the re-discovered river. Finally, any titis to thethat the United States acquired by discovery
ogation of the titie of Spain, and the discovery andby Great Britain of the Fraser and upper Columbia
equally fatal to any claims that the United States
e to these régions. (d) As the successor to Spain,
1 States had some substantial basis for a dlaim.-
ly basis-thougli after the abandonnment of Nootka
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by the Spaniards in 1795, no settiement w
north of San Francisco IBay. Here, too,
weIl defined ground for an equitable settleî
the respective rights of Great Britain anc
determined by the Nootka Sound Conventi,
of the Pacifie Fur Co., Astoria, was sold to thi
not " taken .. ...... from the oth
during the war." In'1815, the Ilnited Sta<
for the restoration of Fort George (Astoria),
was co'vered by the first article of the Treal
British Governinent at first demurred, bu
even the shadow of a reflection might be i

faith, agreed to restore it. The British Mi
ton, lu accordance with his instructions, li
tary of State that Great Britain did not adi
the titie of the United States, and asserted i

settlement was considered as an encroaci
territory. A protested concession of hils
add any material strength Vo the dlaim of i

Sumnming up : The titie of the U:
practically the titie that she osse
of Spain, and, with the riglits of Spain, E
to VIe obligations that Spain had ineurri
signatories of the Nootka Sound Convent
the titie of Spain had been impugnec
Brltain and VIe UJnited States. On thei
the titie of the Ulnited States was mue
Vitie of Great Britain, and the repeated
Vo concede the territory south and east
with its settiements and trading posts, wai
generous one. The influx of settlers from
in 1841 and succeeding years, Iowever, cc
tIe relative status of the two nations and i
a settle Vn on the basis of a bouudary tha
Britain a territorv that was noV Iikelv to
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ial Governmnent strongly pro-UnÎted States, it was
iestion of time when action that would precipitate a
would be taken; that government of the country by
itain would soon be impossible owiîng to the over-

predomninancy of Americans; that there was the
LI probability that they would invade what is now
ýnce of British Columbia, and we now know thlat if
occupancy had continued tiil the Fraser River gold

o>f 1857-58, the whole territory înight have been lost
itish Crown.
,i opinion of the writer, the settiement, under the
iting conditions, was a fair and reasonable one. It
1 differences that had, on Beveral occasions, brouglit
,ountries to the verge of war, but, of course, was not
ry to the extremists of either party in Oregon. It
îatisfactory to the proý-American party, inasmuelh as
not couceded the right to seize without compensa tion,

ýrty of the Iludson's Bay and iPuget's Sound coin-
twas not satisfactory Vo the Hudson's Bay Co.,
as they foresaw that, with an antagonistie terri-

'.rmnment and populace, the monopoly of Vhe trade
)n pass from thein. The attitude of Great Britain
it was a dignified one, conoeding that the United
d certain rights and prepared to offer a boundary
equitab1e and even generous; willing Vo make con-
ich as ports on Puget Sound and f ree access thereto,
overwhelmed by the immigration from the United
~anding by the Columbia River as an irreducible

It must be borne in mind also, that, in thiis
ie Government of Great Britain was, in great part,
pporting the Iludson's Bay Go., and the action of
in, the virtual Governor of the great North West,

the Provisional Government, fatally compromied
eny. If the Hudson's Bay Co. was content Vo

exsiggovernment-so strongly pro-United States
cation Vo, or absorption by, that country was only
Sof time-is it surprising that British diplomats con-
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cluded a Treaty that apparently conse
the Company s0 far as they themselve
them conserved ?

Hardly was the ink on the Oregoi
différences arose respecting the identi
which separates t.he continent f rom
The British Government claimed the eag
Strait, and the IUited States conten
channel, Canal de Haro.

In 1856, comnnssioners were appoli
and the Ujnited States, with instructi4
and mark the boundary as settled by
They held six meetings but failed to ar
the British Commissioner contending
the treaty provided that (1) the dia
the mainland from Vancouver Island
should go through it in a " southerly'
should be navigable. H1e contended th
Haro was navigable, ail three requirem,
Rosario Strait only, and that the latter
Hudson's Bay Co. since 1825.

The Ulnited States Commissioner a
de Haro was the wPidest and deepest cl
one usuaily shown on the inaps in 1846,
the shore of Vancouver Island, it m
" separated it " fromn the mainland.
spondenoe and statements of an inc
cited to prove the current understai
meaning of the doubtful clause.

In rebuttal, the British Commisi
United States maps ini support of his coi
States Commissioner, i reply, impugne
map and the official character of ai
British map in support of his view.

he British Cominissioner then
judice, a compromise lime whieh would
to Great I3ritain, and the other island

412
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Tnited States. Though this offer would have con-
o-thirds of the area, the UJnited States Commnissioner

859, an offioer of the Hudson's B3ay Co. on Sani Juan
hreatened to arrest and take to Victoria, for trial, a
Iaarged with shooting one of the eompany's pigs,
ýtates troops were landed on the island; a redoubt
tructed, and, but for the forbearance of Admirai
v'ar would have been preciptated by General Harney
,ý of bis " fire-eating " officers. General Scott, how-
.éIuded an arrangement for the joint military occu-
Sthe island.

869 a convention was concluded proviing for arbi-
yr the President of Switzerland, but the Sena te failed
ny action. In 1871, an attempt was made to settie
tion by the Joint Hlighi Commission, but without
the American Commissioners dedlining the British
be compromise uine. By Arts. XXXIV Vo XLII of
by of Washington, the respective dlaims were sub-
Sthe " arbitration and award of H-is Majesty the

of Germany." In 1872, the arbitrator rendered an
favour of the United Stateis contention for Haro

irguments and the evidence adduoed by the contend-
ýs show that :-The evidence adduced by both sides
a inconclusive nature and, in general, consisted of
interpretations of discussions and correspondence;
ýn Treaty was concluded hastily, both nations fearing
)ns of its subjects would precipitate a conffict; and
io reason Vo believe that the negotiators intendeci
Jary Vo be drawn elsewhere than as stated in the
z., "the middle of the channel which separates the
from Vancouver's Island."

xamination of the chart shows that the mid-channel
7s approximately the compromise line offered by the
nnxnissioners, except that it is slightly more favour-
,gards some of the small islands.
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In the portion of the territory that fel
States in 1846, the Hudson's Bay Co. had thi
ments, and the Puget's Sound Agricultural C(
organization-two. After the passage of the i
the territory of Oregon the companies foun(
increasingly precarious. Ilarassed by pecuIiù
of the revenue laws; their cattie shot by tra-ý
the lands surrounding the H. B. Co.',s forts, a
Sound Co.'s farms covered by American sq
ground that their possessory rights would eii
charter; the right to navigate the Columbia
lees by the interpretation ýthat the words " on
iing as citizens of the UJnited States " peruiitteq
customs dues on merchandise imported for t
panies finaily offered to dispose of their interes
States.

ln 1863, a treaty for the final settleinent
was signed at Washington, and, in 1871, t
appointed under the treaty awarded the Hui
$450,000.00 and the Puget's Sound Agricultur,
"cas the~ adequate money consideration for
the United States of America ' of ail their P(

414
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denounce the principle of Protection as radically
nsound and unjust to the masses of the people, and
our conviction that any tariff changes based on
de must fail to afford any substantial relief from
i under which the country labours." So ran one
cments in the Liberal Platform adopted at the
ivention in 1893; and Sir Richard Cartwright
the position thus taken when he asserted in 1894,
y is death to Protection."
tember, 1905, at the banquet given in Quebec
innual convention of the Canadian Manufacturers'
the leader of the Liberal Government, Sir Wilfrid

ered these words: " It is your mission, it is my
, that our tariff shall make it possible that every
n these provinces shall be a Canadian shoe, that
of cloth shall be made in Canada, and so on."
tement of ultra-protectionism from the wearer
en Medal might either be attributed to the con-
the occasion, or be viewed as a playful touch of
-re it not for the important fact that the tariff
he Laurier Administration has been identical

its Conservative predecessors. In point of fact,
'onservatives reduced the rate on total importe,
j free, from 20.5 per cent. to 17.13 per cent.
M89 and 1896, the Liberals only reduced the
17.13 per cent. to 16.33 per cent. in the ten
-1906.
B ten years two revisions of the tariff bave taken
er of them in any material way altering the old
Policy." The general rate has remained much
and the same inequalities, running all the way
) percent., are apparent. After the first revision
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the rate on dutiable imports during the thin
was 27.5 per cent., and the average ratg
chiefly by farmers was about 30 per cent
vision of November, 1906, lef t the duties c
saries and clothing about the same as b
slightly higlier, but made a reduction of
on agricultural implements. It is quite tr
Laurier Administration, there lias been a
the general rate; but there has been a
pansion and extension of the Bounty Sy,,
of an anti-dumping clause, and s0 forth; 80
thing into consideration, it is fair to say
Government has fuily and frankly repi
principles it advocated whule in oppositi
and upon which, among other things, il
country.

One looks, naturally, for some explana
of front. Four, and, 1 think, only four, p
themnselves.

1. The present Government was insin
tions of 1893.

2. It underwent genuine conversii
upon its accession to power.

3. It subxnitted to a strong popular
of Protection, discovered after 1896.

4. It played into the hands of the
"manufacturing interests," in return for 1

to campaign, or other f unds; deliberately
in with a well1-organized minority rather
people as a whole.

Now, respecting the sincerity of th
declarations of 1893, or the genuineness
version to Protection, one can have no Pc
nor can one do more than make some 8113
the help of the Civil Service Commissions
far certain interests have been corruptl'
favours. It is, however, quite possible

416
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lthe general feeling in the country, and Vo examine
system of tariffs and bounties on its own merits.
gh possible Vo determnine popular opinion appro.ri-
is not easy Vo gauge it with accuracy. Most people
:)pinions that they could assign reasons f or; and
:) do think for themseives neyer give publicity Vo
's. Then, too, the masses are ini the main unorgan-
thus find it difficult Vo give expression Vo those

ich may exist. Moreover, the voting at election
s littie indication of what the voter thinks about
,uIar question. It is one of the most urifortunate
r our present system of Government by Pa rty thia t a
df distinct issues are blended in each campaign.
of fare, as it were, are presented for the elector's

,ion, in each of which lie finds something Vo bis
a good deal that lie dialikes. Nie is noV permittedj

inate: lie must take one or other of the political
none at ail. Recognîzing Vhis fact, and also mak-
ilowance for traditional party affiliations and the
-fiaracters of the candidates in any constituenc,,
zeadily seen that the popular vote, under prescrnt
;y i no sufficient indication of popular opinion.

n we corne Vo, consider Vhe tarif,ý the question is
er complicated by the fact that, since 1896, both
ve occupied practicaily the same position. There-
ani attacli no signifleance Vo the party vote in respect
iestion. Were it possible Vo disentangle Vhe issules
Lit Vhem separately, something miglit be Iearned
state of public opinion; but, since Vhs has noV yet
B possible, we have Vo depend upon other methods
ining the point of view of themas.
i any public question, upon which coucerted action
~suffleiently and similarly interests a number of
ieeusually form an organization Vo clarify, dis-

and enfonce thein views; and when no organization
are justified ini concluding that public opinion is

îsive, vague, or lieterogeneous for spontaneous
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organization. It is, then, to independent
tions that we must look for the expressi,
popular opiion. In Canada the agricultur
the majority of our people; the urban art
and labourer f orm another fairly large ant
and we have in addition a relatively small
sional men, teachers, students, and 80,
numerically greatest classes have independe
various farmers' associations and varioi
These organizations have expressed theji
tariffs and bounties, and it lias yet to be
expressions should not be taken as being
average popular opinion. Awaiting prou:
1 assume that these opinions are sufficien
and herewith quote in brief:

" We therefore ask, in the coming re-,
that the protective principle be wholly elii
principle of tariff for revenue only, a
based on an honest and economical expend
funds, be adopted; and, as proof of our
if this position is adopted by the Governrt
to the entire abolition of the whole list of du
imports?'

SSucli is the concluding paragrapli of
sented to the Government in November, 1901
Grange, the Farmers' Association of Ontario
Grain Growers' Association. It speaks f(
not stand atone. The position there take
by argument and evidenoe wherever gen
testimony before the Tariff Commission in
of 1905-1906. It was affirmed by resoluti
and bas been re-afflrmed by resolutions

Etie w
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but the following extract from one of the resolutions
thie Congress wilI give the point of view of organized
That, while free trade in labour is held by employers
msary for the promotion of their interests, we hold
brade in the products of labour is equally logical andJ
for our well-being,."
nflueuce of these views bas been considerable, for,
1 judge from a number of significant events and
; i 1904 and 1905, the Government contemplated

esosto ultra-protectionists in the then coming
sion. Of this threatened movement Mr. Edward
ays : "The scheme whieh Mr. Fielding had
[ly elaborated in 1904, the seheme which had
eh exhilaratÎug expectations among the pro-
Lnufacturers and the ultra-protectionist politicians
a, was quietly abandoned by the Government
e between the session of the Tariff Commis-
Toronto on November 14th, 1905, and the
Dn of the new tarif! on November 29th, 1906 .
led by the steadfast and well organized opposition
minion Grange, the Ontario Farmers' Association,
anitoba Grain Growers' Association."
>n, it lias been shown that Canadian popular opinion
r anti-protectionist, there remains the still further
rtant question to consider, namely: I8 this opinion
rong, justifiable or unjustiflable?4 Popular opinion
c>toriously foolial and baseless, and no one should
At a certain view is right because it is wide-spread.
[y la this the case ini somewhat complicated econo-
ions concerning which, unfortunately, the average
nxade little serious study, and about which lie lias
, mialed by demagogues. It is, therefore, advis-
~mine the Tarif! and Bounty questions on tlieir own

rord " Tariff," it seems, le derived f rom "Tarifa,"
Df a place near Gibraltar. This spot was formerly
ith pirates who were in the habit of exacting toil
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fromn passing ships by relieving then
The methods of these maraudera, 1
suggestive to authorities and gover,
for the tariff systemi las been largel
providing a revenue; and, when ta
be refractory, this special xnethod a
of the heated prote8ta whieh of ten attA
chief advantage, I take it, of a " t
this very fact that unwilling tax-pa-,
in every purchase of imported goo<
cratie community, thia is no sma]
past taxation lias usually been regai
thereto as a diaagreeable burden, 1
that be," and exacted under hei
country such as Russia, thia 'view i,,
sznall degree justifiable. But, if we
Canadian municipalities, taxation in
liglit. IHere it is the individual c(
fuud, used for the miaintenance of r(
Iighting, water, and transportation
tivities which must necessarily be co
way. Tiiere should be no oppositioi
and, among intelligent citizens, ther
when taxation ia viewed in ita relatC
tions, one encounters no such diffi<c
met with under a system of governi
do not have a voice. Indirect taXrc
tariff for revenue in particular, im
antagomism between Government a
as comimunity or identity of inteý
are unnecessarýy. No one suggests
cipal tax into an indirect one, for
people are generally willing to coi
take an intelligent interest in the e
provincial and federal politiciania
masses by the very mention of '«
is no juat ground for this apprehez

420
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3; rather are there abundant and weighty reasons
,ct taxation should prevail in our larger political
-ions just as it does i Our emaller ones. There is8 n
ini my mind that a direct tax on real estate is infinitely
ý to the indirect tariff tax, providing other methode
ig funds, such as the management of state forests,
on of Crown lands, royalties on minerais, etc., be not
for the purpose. A number of reasons which go to
~is view maay be given.
'lhe army of collectors, spies and duetomes officil
lispensed with, and the Federal or Provincial taxes
in connexion with our municipal sYstemn. A great
iild be eifected in this way, and many people thus
ntrinsically productive enterprises.
ýevenue from a tariff tax ie supplied in proportion
man uses, not mn proportion to hie property. Such

c>f taxation le out of harmony with that underlying
âipal system, and, if retained, surely ought to be

serious objection to, the tariff tax lies in the fact
ELx-payer as a rule does not know how much he is
le is thus apt to suifer from extortion at the bande
ulous authorities, and also gives littie attention to,
expendiug funds to which he le scarcely conscious

iting.
ie tariff taz is unusually difficult to, colleet along
al boundaries: witness the prevalenoe of smnuggling
Western frontier and along the St. Lawrence
e must not overlook, too, the disreepect for the
>ed by these continual and open violations of it.
r every dollar which is ad bythe cnsumer in
nported goods, and which flnds its way into the
Iury, there are usually several dollars which the
iust pay in enhanoed prices on domestic comm>-
which find their way into the pockets of the pro-
ýes; for, wkerever artuat compeltionùmi po&sible,
e producer ean overcharge the consumer to the
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extent of the duty. We shail see later hoi'i
against the Canadian farmner.

These objections to an indirect tariff
by the practice in Switzerland, where, p
lias developed more completely than
during the last haif century, indirect taxes
replaced by direct taxes on real estate, inc

,ances. But, however this may be, Canadi
tariff for Federal revenue purposes, and it
before a change can be effected. The pe
have to disabuse their minds of absurd o
taxation and obtain a point of view mo
democratie institutions. JUntif then a tarý.
be a " necessary evil."y

Tariffs for "(protecting home indust
"Protection," may be considered from

view, which for present purposes may be
headings, (1) Economie Theory and (2) P
to Canadian life.

First, however, before abandoning th
view, one should note that tariffs cannot
for both purposes, protection and taxat
successful in so far as it prevents impor
the home mnarket for the home manufe
revenue f rom customs duties is jointly 1
rate of duty and the quantity of goods im]
are s0 higli as te be prohibitive, importat
revenue disappears. Thus it is that Protei
degree is incompatible with revenue pi
practice there is a compromise between t
public treasury and the demanda of the j>x

NQW to consider the Theory of ProtE
ists are fond of viewing their doctrine w]
te producers of commodities; and they
member that the financial interests of proc
are antagonistie. It is obvious that an
producer must be paid by the consumer,
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a is essentially unjust. iRobbing Peter Vo pay Paul
adly beneficial: on the contrary it is usually baneful.
inge arose, of course, ini the firet place, by reason
i of labour, differentiation of industrial functions,'àity of natural. opportunities. We Canadians can
it, but we cannot grow bananas; consequently
ge wheat for bananas with our Sou Vhern neighbours.
here one man makesl clothing while another grows
it is found mnutually advantageous Vo exchange

Ddity for another. Ilecognizing the genemil social
arising from these exehanges, mnan lias mnade every
)vercome natural barriers, Vo improve means of
Ltion, and Vo facilitate transportation; and it
ordinary intelligence as rather absurd Vo aubsidise

limes across the Atlantic and make every effort Vo
an freight rates while an Ùmport tax greater than
obstacles is levied for the express purpose of keep-
commodities which our other policies make easy
The protecVed interests xnay be able Vo explain

,nt inconsistency, or tell us why trade between
d Quebec should be more profitable thian trade
iitario and Michigan. They may be able to ex-
it would noV be as profitable Vo protect the city
i against Toronto's competition as against Buffalo's,
game of robbing Peter Vo pay Paul is going Vo make
nation. Failing these explanations would they

rSged Vo welcome a blockading fleet as a more con-
effective means of securing the home market than

,re been told also that we are being " deluged with
L." This is surely a very satisfactory condition
dinary business standpoint of the man who likes
ý worth of his înoney." Perhaps, indeed, those
3th. alarm. on Vhis inundation of good things do
Like Vo buv their raw material where Vhey eau do
iply. In faet it is rumoured that the very people
so much Vo see Ainerican Vools, machines, and
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vehieles on the Canadian market, do actually wi
luged'> with cheap coal from the mines of Peni
cheap labour from Europe. It does not need
mental acumen to realize that the farmer likes ao'
with cheap agricultural ixnplements just as much
facturer likes to be " deluged " with cheap coal;
we désire cheap f oreign. goods even more than
of these commodfities desire that we shail hav
natural way fao avoid the deluge ia Vo decline to,
Canadian manufacturers have it in their pcwq
bine auperior quality with moderate price t]
consumera will not want to buy abroad, becaum
better satisfaction at home. In " Past and 1
lyle tells the steiny of a London hatter who bul
hat and had it hauled about the streeta as an a
and lie remarks thaV the hatter would have ho
pleyed had he expended has ingenuity in ii
quality or reducing the cost of his bats. The
the (Janadian manufacturera make Vo avoiè
might b. more profitably spent in successfully
peti tien. They would thus dam the foreigu fl
gain strength, courage, and resourcefuiness ih

Protectionist doctrines firtd some support
.f Trade theory. According Vo this view a ri

merciaUly proeperous if ita exports, measurt
exoeed its imports. This notion, of course, f
in the consideration of a man who sella has warn
the money, and in this condition i said to b
he is only po$#ntially rich, and does not reali
until lie has paid eut his money fer commodi
wisely cnue; until, in fact, lie lias impe
as he lias exported. Indeed there would b.
Vo expert unies a man (or a community) antic
advantage-which advantage finds approix
ment in mouey-in future importations. So
it is the importer whe is "riclier " han the
iie wscia. Nations realiy practise bo.rter, thi
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Fmoney, and there must therefore be an ap-
[uivaience of exportp and imports, provided the
îs are taken over a fairly long period of Urne.
nt, of course, relates only to, typicàl commercial
and does flot take cognizanoe of international
t payments, and so forth. Leaving these to be

themeselves, let us take the case of a ship going
to England with, say, wheat, butter, bacon, and
returning with a cargo of cutlery and clothing.
tere bam been an exchange of one cargo for the
ont our point of view the return car~go is worth
c outgoing. Hence, as we measure our estimnates
of things in money, it would not be trangejif

cargo had a highier mioney estiniate placed upon it
aced upon the outgoing cargo. What, then,
te Balance oflTrade theory in such acase? It
id it4e absurdity becomes stili more apparent
sider a yet untried method of protecting home
iily, that of dumping return cargoes into the
ng them up before they reach international
This would be an excellent way of eecuring
irket for the home manufacturer, and would
s4test possible " favourabla " balance of trade.

unneessry effort, let return cargoes be inerely
vd znoney; thon, according Wo current doctrines,
in an exceedingly prosperous condition. Theo-
[erations are abundautly confirnied by fants.
cxample, lias had for years an <'unfavourable "
de, and yet it does flot appear that she is on the
krizptcy. In fact the exces of imports over
Lbly represente the tribute which she exacts
borrowing her capital. " Favourable " or

e » balances of trade mean nothing without
nation of conditions.

Loer inethod of curtailing importation which
nd itself to protectionists, namely, the levying
duty. Its immediate effect, in preventing the
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producer from disposing of a surplus abroad,'
fes be somewhat disagreeable and wa8teful;
guaranteed to, be an effectuai remedy againet
of flot patronizing home industry. Forbiddeir
thing abroad we should soon be unable to buy
elde our own confines. Moreover, this scheme
diminish transportation charges, and tend tx
Chinese sense of national greatness and solidarit
who ery, "Canada for Canadians," it would se
sufficient menit to warrant sympathetie st
thus to find a satisfactory method of attaining
of " splendid isolation," protectionists would é
member that the flnished produot of one mi
the raw material of another, and that therefor
all be protected.

The fact is that equal protection te ail Cana(
would be no protection at ail. The manufactu
tuiral implements has, let us say, 20 per cent. prol
hie Yankee competitor. What does thie advý
he has te pay 20 per cent. more for his Iabou
material? H1e would not deny that his wor
titled to 20 per cent. protection in the labour miai
as they have te py 20 per cent. more for their f
that the fariner le similarly protected. The tbi
circle, and the addition of equat protective duti
equilly changes the positions of ail the points
So devieed tbe systcm is fair enough, but foi
folly may be more easily seen if we imagine uni
granted on ail productive industry. The pe(
inte the publie treasury and forthwith. draw f:
portion te their contributions. There are at pi
paid on iron smelted in Canada, further boui
ingots made froin this iron, still more oa
froin the ingots, and it is proposed to subeidis
of steel shipe. Then we shail have te subsidia
of wheat in these ships, and after that the g
wheat, then again the manufacture of that m~

426
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bread which go to, feed the workmen in the
Such a sehemne of ail round subventions mîght

t it would be foolish, and 1 do not believe that
extreme protectionists would conscientiously

iict is that in practice it i8 impossible to protect
alike; and it is, therefore, the inevîtable oppor-
unfair discrimination that gives protectionisma its
[t is the hope of getting something earned by
it propels the whole movement, however deeply
beneath manif old sophistries this hope may be.
Borden taiks of " adequate protection to, ail Cana-
tries," and is apparently ignorant of the fact that
y is clamoring for that kind of protection, because
Mo do it any good if it did get it. In fact the
ation shows nothing but a struggle for special
though it is public1y represented as a patriotie

But patriotism does not fiourish by parasitic
Mn quite otherwise shail Canada becomne a great

ý, let it be remembered that Free Trade has no
vocates because it confèe no special favours ;
ýction, waxing fat at the public expense, can afford,
afford, to pay handsomely for skiiled dialectic

is customary for protectionists to admit the pos-
Free Trade being the ideal policy, of its being

in theory." SÛil they maintain that under actual
iditions in Canada we must maintain a tariff wail
ence. In the words of one of Canada's large pro-
nanufacturers: " With the theory of Free Trade
ract we have nothing to do. Whether or not it
good thing if universaily adopted must be left t W
iand debating societies to decide. Our duty is

dfitions as we find them, to make the most of our
es, to keep Canada for the Canadians, and to build
intry." But in point of fact England does flot
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raise a tariff wall against our produets, and tIi
case the plea of " seif-defence"' fails. More(
ference to the United States, the propriety ol
view of the above quotation is to be questione
regard the "ought," as well as the " is," and tr
facts square with right principles; for the prn
is the future or ultimate " ia," and in the pursuil
in politica as elsewhere, ia to be found the key

But suppose we do admit the propriety o:
view, acknowledge that there is no abstract ju
and accept the implied challenge. We shall do
did the farmers who testified before the Taril
in 1905, They did not argue from abstract
from present fadas and conditions. -The farm
" face conditions as he finds themn, to make tIi
opportunities, and to build up has country;" an,
from the manufacturer in his view of how thîi
doue, hia opinions and reasons are surely eni
sideration.

On November l3th, 1905, the Tariff Col
met in Toronto by representatives of the Farmei
and Dominion Grange, who presented in subsi
lowing argument:

1. The tariff cannot protect the general fi
Canada has a large agricultural surplus to ex]
long as this ia so, just s0 long will protection
be impossible. In 1904 over 85 million dollars wc
agricultural products was exported, while on
over two millions of the same was imported.
include imports and exports of hogs, cattie, E
cheese, and grain, the main producta of the gE
beside which others sucli as fruit, garden truck
are very inconsiderable indeed.

2. The above contention is amply sustaiu(
that prices for agricultural products in the 'U
practically our only competitor in that lime,
higher than they are in Canada ; a fact easil,

428
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of market prices, and implied in the fact that we
tically no agricultural produets f rom the United

benefit which the farmer is supposei to, get from
or developmfent of a " home maarket"e la inap-

[lie increase of our agricultural exports from, ten
S79 to 120 millions in 1907, under a '"protective I
~ates how shallow is the pretenoe of a "home
foreover, it hias yet Vo be pro-ven that a home
d not have developed equally as well, if flot bet-
Sdifferent policy. Nobody denies the desira-

iome market, but the manufacturer should, re-
~as the farir benefits by nearness Vo a mnanu-

AVre, the mannufacturer llkewi8e benefits by kù
his customers. The question of proximity of
d consumer, often used by pro tee ionists Vo
-daims, lias, lu reality, nothing Vo do with tarifeq
i. 1V is an economie condition which has exactly
nificanoe under Free Tirade as under Protection,
ie industry as much as another. But, even sup-
-tion Vo bring producer and consumer nearer one

os f national wealth caused by diverting labour
deê into unprofitable channels le likely Vo more
3e any direct gain due Vo proximity.
Variff, while iV cannot give the Canadian fariner
Qn, dos enhance the pices he lias Vo pay for
le, vehicles, agricultural implement, toves,'This etatement is proven by the claim of most

nufactre that Vhey cannot compete without
,P., would have Vo reduce prices if left unpro-
y the fact that we import froin the United States
itain large quantlties of the above commodities
apy.

facurrsare dolug well, Their output iricreaaed
),000 in 1901 Vo $715,000,000 lu 1905; and
rVV Bays that Canadian manufacturers " have

itma udi wealth more rapidly than any other
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considerable eleinent ini the country. Why n
and so abundantly justified in their self-
should, when tariff questions are being discu
ingly claim tobe on the higb road to ruin,
tiously parade their apprehension at the v(
foreign competitor, even when muzzled by a
tariff backed by a highly efficienl anti-dumpi
ail ordinary logic»"

6. If any discrimination is allowable
favour of the farmer, for, according to the il
are 14,650 factories, employing 344,000 1
investment of $477,000,000, while there ai
with an investmnent of $1,787,000,000. Aj
the great industry of Canada, and should suif
disabilities. But it does so suifer, and thi
against agriculture is responsible in a large
drift of our young people cityward, for the
lus given to urban industries, for the scar
the rural districts, and for the presence of f
able immigrants who wil not work on the
help it.

The above argument, varied by differE
based, not on theory, but on actual conditio
before the Tariff Commission by deputati(
various places A over Canada where the
sessions. The attitude of the average
miay be aptly sununarised in the concludi
President of the Farmers' Association at thi
of the Commission:- " We wishi the manufac
in their race for prosperity, provided the r
is due to their own efforts; but we emj
against any moveinent lookmng towards E
to take toil of our earnings by means of legi

There are some other arguments adv
tionists that require consideration. It is
industries cannot compete against gigant
and require to be " nursed." But this ar,,
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because-, where conditions are suitable, business
id enterprise will see ultimate success and invest
Iater,-at A evente soon enough. The readi-
îhich Canadian capitaliste invest in unsubsidîsed
elsewhere is calculated to make us suspect their
ien they plead infantile weakness in our midet.
be granted that, infant industries require to be
either by bounties or tarifes. The question
be asked: When did any "4infant " ever attain
id voluntarily relinquish its hiold on the bottie ?
ich of unfair foreign competition, but do not hear
of unf air domnestic tyranny. Somje years ago
ined sugar wae sold to domeeftic consumers for
s a pound while the sanie article was laid on the
rket at 4 cents a pound. This was the pa-
tariff-protected and bounty-fed German sugar
ar8; and of somewhat sÎrilr quality is the
of the Canadian manufacturer who boasts of
the Mother Country and yet pute her wares under
y of a long ocean voyage and thirty odd per cent.
r, or who boaste of hie love for hie native land
Lrges hie feilow-countrymen more than he does
The policy of feedmng infant industries may
defended in theory, but ini practice it works out
in order to meet protectionists on ground of

boosing, we wiIl deal with some specific cases.
ght judge Hamilton, Ontario, a very unsuitable
ýon smelting. Nevertheless, we find there the
beel and Iron Co., which has so prospered that
;tock has been lately increased from S1,500,000
O by a stroke of the pen. How cornes this ex-
prosperity, since ore and coal have to be hauled
itances? The public recorde teil the tale. In
iunties alone, irrespective of tariff advantages,
P 14 per cent. on the capital stock. During the
K)0-i904 bounties received by the four Ontario
(Deseronto, Algomna, Midland, and Hamilton)
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totalled $1,347,139.31, while their whole i
amounted to $1,.705,986. Manitoba farmers,
engage in orange culture under such condil

Quite differently situated frein the Ramn
Iron Co. is the Dominion Iron and Steel Go., (
plant is located ahnost on top of a coal bed.
equally near, while the most distant ore can be
the mines in 18 hours. Experts testify tha
for iron smelting are fully as good as thosu
According to one authority the labour cost
as follows -

For producing pig iron.............
To convert iron into steel ......... $3 týc
For rolling ingots into rails.........
And yet the Dominion Govemnment pa3

$2.10 per ton on pig iron, $1.65 per ton on ti
of steel ingots, and gives a tariff protection of
on steel rails.

ilere, then, are two of the infants we am
here are the rations they are getting. And y
lias extended the period of bounty paying f(
years from January lst, 1907, in spite of en(
petitions from farmers.

Moreover, Dr. llaanel's recent invetg
electrie smelting of iron show how great are
vantages of Ganada for the profitable manui
andl steel without subsidising. With a.buu<
power amongst vast deposits of iron ore no 81
are neesry. 'But the protected interesto
fied with even such wonderful prospects. TI
risks. Their point of view is well stated t
number thus: " Capitalista as a class areç
vestors. They hesitate to put their money li
enterprises. They have a habit of insisting
their enterprises are likely to thrive, and oe
proof must be the assurance of a profitable
goods they expect te produce. Now, the p
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-d to two--the home and the foreign. The latter
and the former cau only be made certain

.~measures of protection." One could
r a more candid admission that the manufacturer
mnopoly of the home market.
in agriculture forme a strong coutrast to these
ad bounty-fed industries, for, when it found the
oairket inaccessible through the adoption of the
ad Diugley tariffs, and agricultural exporta to the
es dwindling from 18 millions in 188 to 5 millions
tlid not whine for public aid, but, in a spirit of
reliance, turned its attention to other markets
e economies, and is to-day, despite the aet-back

dmore proaperous than before. The Canadian
nany risJca to run. Ris business is problematica.
guarantee a handsome dividend, and yet, with
>ns, he la ashamed to seek public aid. H1e faces
competition and acoepts the consequences, trust-
mgth of arrnand mind, skill and economy in manage-
patient industry, wiII enable him to meet even
Lion of cheap Oriental labour in the. world's great
;ut the. manufacturers will meet neither this com-
that of the. highly organized industries in the

es. OstensibIy they are tenderly solicitous as
Uandard of living ainong their employees will fal
petition exista. But who is chiefly responsible
pnoe i ail our larger cities of great numbers of
mupers " whose " cheap labour' " i welcomed
The " cheap labour," againat whose competition
turr inveighs, isaàlready here, and is being uaed
the coet of production at the. sme time that

, lresrei exerted to maintain high prices by
oetve taifs, 110W la this "cheap labour "

quality of our national lhfe? Such a question
tueswould do well to answer. Meauwhile we

i of their pet phrase, " Canada for Canadians."
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" Protect Home Industry " is a good eý
cerity, and the sugar industry will afford abun
Between 1883 and 1902 the, prioe of raw sugar
fromn 84.28 to $1.63 per 100 Ibs, and the prod
three-fold. The income per acre at the 1
about $130. In Cuba, ini the Philippines, air
cane sugar can be produced for about 31.50
by modern improved methods. On the oti
beet sugar at 34.00 per 100 pounds averagec
the United States during the years 1891-.
duction of sugar per acre ini Java and liai
double the production in the main beet grov
Europe. In view of these factis, or ignoran
seven years ago a successful attempt was i
capitalists to establish the sugar-beet indu,,
A bounty on home-made sugar was providec
used ini the industry was put on the free 1
Department of Agriculture was used to " ec
mers, and four beet sugar factories were bul
day there reinain two of these factories str
ends nieet with refined sugar selling at $5.00
pounds. At the time of writing granulated
by retait for nearly $6.00 per 100 pounds. Y,
bounties, free machinery, municipal bonuses,
tective tariff have the Ontario beet sugar fa(
to stand atone. Moreover, not only are the 1
taxed heavily for ail the sugar they use, but
canning fruit for export has been prevented f
With cheaper sugar .great quantities of fruit
to waste could be put up in an imperishable f(
useful and highly profitable industry establiE
growing centres.

Look where one will, the policy of Proi
by tariffs or bounties, is economnically an
disastrous. It is fallacious and impossible î
and mischievous in practioe. But if it wert
policy could be rationaly defended on ecv

434
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n practice to conduce to induetrial development,
)tent objections to it from moral and political
w. No people cati become truly great if t.hey are
ge of warring classes, each struggling for especial
Such a condition is essentially wrong, and there-
Dly foolish.
ýr, protection aggravatee international antipathies.
r confeesed to be commercial warfare, and " in
ýng ie fair." Then, too, the commnercial isolation
etionists desire is accompanied by intellectual
,latiou, invariablv baneful in its effecte on charac-
%ve had a gooýd example lately in the attempt
dian Post Office Departinent to " protect Our
Lst the contaminating influences of United States
One now begins to realize that the paternal solici-
Govertiment was not directed so mucli to the

ader as to the protected manufacturer whoee
i endangered by the persuasive advertisements
magazines. Protection against idée froin abroad
3tic of Russian oensorship.
if we grant that Protection will, as its advocates

dia with tail chimneys, we muet be prepareci for
vhich have usually accompanieci the rapid de-
the factory systein, chief among which are chilci-

cal deterioration, andi the diminishing of indivici-
and resource. The factory boy or girl ie usually
the children of the farine, for bis work deadens

him. We have but to go to the cotton mille in
States, or to the manufacturing cities of Englanci
'ice paici for "rnanufacturing eupremnacy." H1e
traneforin Canada into a " busy workshop"
cumnspect.
ctive tariff, also breeds political corruption;
Le protecteci interests are looking for legielative
1 will be " in politice " with a v'engeance. We
gufficient number of cases exposed to niake us
the ominous growth of campaign funds is due
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to the contributions of corporations seeking i
from legisiatures; that these funds are but a titt
really extracted from the people by unfair le
that they are used, through the medium of"
in bribing the more.ignorant arnongst the elec
mit quietly to continued exactions. Protec
the creation-nay, has already created-&n
wealth. No development could be more
sinister.

In conclusion, while tar iffs and bountioe i
ionally neoessary for politicad reasons, as setti
polieies they stand discredited. Tariffs for revei
wasteful, and out of harmony with democrati
while tarifas and bounties for protective pui
lacious and impossible in theory, and pernicioi
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LI) b. the aim. of every part of a great counltry
.,note measures for the general advantage in pre-
hos. of purely local interest. But as the general
iran only be dete-rmined by judiciously weighing
s of ail the parts, it is legitimate enough for every
r every province to urge its special dlaims, pro-
clone in a temperate manner, and without a desire
ore than i. just, when ail the circumstances have
ued. And when it i. found that certain special

persistently brought under the notice of Parlia-
rily with the view to secure the objects of thýe pro-
incidentally try to convinoe Parliament and the
these special intere8ts are identical with the ini-
le people at large, it becomes necessary for other
publie industry to take pains to enlighten pubhlic
a the real merits of the case.
,heir own point of view the manufacturera of
nrthin their right to point out the great advantage
of diversity of employment, to show thie number
o> whom profitable employment may b. given in
ýhments, and to endeavour to convince the people's
res that it is for the public advantage that sucli
iould b. encouraged and maintained, even al-
o>ay impose some charge upon the general rev-
mequires great judgement to weigh the relative
)f the different daims that are made in this nman-
i unreasonable to deny that certain benefits may
ffhe encouragement given to such industries. The
basis for comiing to a decision upon sucli a que.-
lng tii. arguments on every aide to the test of
ýçted statistice, and this 18 the. business of thie
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It is therefore highly important that the i
of these questions should not reside with th
direct personal interest in the controvern
ment should be composed of manufacti
partizans in a larger proportion than the ii
factures bear to the other industries of ti
decision is likely to be influenced by speciai.
general considerations. Or to put it more pla
is arranged by men having a large special iir
rate of duty, the effect upon the general put
to be impartially weighed than if the eViden,
is put before a jury, say, of political economi

Much criticsism is indulged in by the pub
members of Parliamnent, some of which isquil
because lawyers i general make their greatU
championing special interests, and iV is n(
nearly ail ages lawyers, with few exceptions,
exceptions are the most brilliant examples <>1
manship), have been on the side of the maintA
interests which they cail vested righits, in o~
demands of the simple general taxpayer. IE
yer has at least thsq advantage: that lie hias
diatelY and personally at stake, and that his
hlm to perceive the failacy of an unsound ai
proper weight to attach te sound principkE
and therefore he is a less dangerous instruni
the affairs of the public at large than the man
pecuniary interest adverse to that of the gez

It results from the general conditions
system that iV is noV always the real majorit,
very frequently a weil organized. minority ,
persuading others that Vhey properly reprei
terests of the majority of the people. If thE

comniunity Vwo great anid important classes, c
is thoroughly organized, and every member
large pecuniary interest at stake, such a clai
more effective in its influence on public alla
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Iess effectively organized. This is one rea8on why
icturers in modern industrial cormmunities haive
in moulding the POlIeY of the Goverinmient iii a
-emed by thern beneficial to their special interests
greater than their numbers seemn to warrant. The
this class is equally great in Canada and in Britain.

ada it is the interest of the manufacturer, or lie be-
be his interest, that the Canadiani market should be
reaerved to him, and that he should be protected
impetition of ail outside cou»tries for the disposai
c1e that can be produced or manufacturedl in the
ýhe most effective method of thus reserving the
riarket ta himself is evidently the imposition of
Lies large enough. to exclude outside competition.

be trusted not ta take unfair advantage of the
s reeerved ta him, and if, having secured a mono-
home market, lie would be most careful ta supply
Lni people with goods at the lowest price at which
le purchased in the best outside market, sucli a
It he defended, with respect ta those articles, at
wvhich this country affords eqtually favourable
()r manufacture as are possessed by other countries,
not naturaily adapted ta the country, it is, of

tll cases absurd and unreasonable ta encourage
'acture in the country at a perpetual Ioss.
,n in regard ta articles for which this country may
1. ta possess equal facilities with other countries,
is not protected in the manner described. In
s, when it was considered that coxupetition was
ide, the rivalry of different home producers mniglit
ive kept down the price ta the home consumer,
e inception of the idea of trusts and combinations
alists, ta regulate the price they choose ta assumie

esayta maintain, in order ta give what they
hiaonbe profit, the public is deprived of the

»npetition, and the seiling price is fixed, flot at
rice at which the goods can be purchased outside,
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but at that price'augmented by the customsi
words, if the selling price in England or G
dollars and the Customs duty is 25 per cent., ti
the Canadian manufacturers, by an undersl
themselves, is not $2.00 as it should be, but
that is to say, just a shade below the outsid,
duty. Freight, insurance and other chargeE
f or the present. In this way the consumer <

obliged to, pay the amount flxed by the tariff
the imported article, ini which case the duty
into the national treasury, but also upon t'
manufactured at home, ini which the duty d
the national treasury, but goes to swell the
controlling the home manufacture, who may
residents of Canada. Paying on the hon
a price that includes the rate of dluty, the conE
to pay a still higlier rate of duty upon otheri
or to fil the national exchequer by some other

The answer of the manufacturer to thi
that the people benefit by supporting the hoi
the additional population to, which employ
and by keeping the money at home. As to
the advantage which, results from addition~
being given to a certain numnber of our peopl.
fortunately, can be investigated, as we hav
ascertaining what is the number of hands emp
is the amount of wages paid to them. The
subject are, of course, very imperfect, but
based upon information supplied by the mant
selves, and therefore are not likely to make
favourable to their own pretentions.

In England, again, the manufacturer
powerful element ini his influence on the tar'
country. There, however, the manufacturE
to realize, at the time of the Con Law Agitai
largely interested in free trade, that freer tradE
a great advantage over his foreign competitoi

440
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eMo the world; and while I arn noV conoerned to
whether the prediction of Mr. Cobden, that f ree

d be adopted by every country, lias been realized
feel convinced that the English manufacturer is
ight in believing that a system of absolute f ree
;him a great advantage in supplying ail outside
rhis foreigu competitor. 1V la disputable whether

belng gained upon by German and American
s. He is oertainly iu some branches of trade;
istic conditions in a system of free trade, which,
to devote himself to what la maost profitable, pre-

de competition from having any reaily serîous
Sthe growth and proeperity of the mauufacturing

of the United Kingdoma in the grand aggregate.
e increase of his trade is less rapid in proportion
ade of the German Empire or of the United States,
ly, and may be entirely, because the latter are
wintries industriaily, and because the boy grows
the man. The fact rernains that in general the

[nufacVurer helieves iV Vo, be bis interest Vo main-
-m of free trade, and bis influence ia exerted uponL
ument iu this direction.
t the manufacturer, however, there la, both ln

XlKingdom and in Canada, another indus Vry
A be benefited by a change iu tariff conditions.
ean be demonstrated that iu Canada the farmer
)enefited by freer trade. 1V would be Vo his iu-
ty what lie requires at the lowest possible price at

xteau be obtained, regardiess of whether they
cd lu the United Kingdom. or iu the Domnion.<
tuist of the UJnited Kingdom, on the other hand,
nk, be benefited by a duty upon foreigu wheat aud
products, and upon animais and their produce.
lie le subjeot Vo somewhat unfair competition from
le ha. to pay heavy rentai taxes fromn which bis
1, say lu the United States, are exempt; and he
it on a heavier national debt. If conditions were
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equalized, by forcing the foreign wheat pro
import duty into the British treasury, this
an offset to the income tax and other chani
be paid by the British agriculturalist. Anc
the agricultural class at large, and especiall3
and the fariner who has sufficient income to t
income tax. The agricultural labourer doe5
corne tax, but the rate of his wages may be L
have been, if bis employers were relieved
or could obtain a price for their goods suffici
incoine tax that they thus have to, pay.

In other words, if there were an import
cultural produce, the amount, of money ava&
muneration of the agricultural classes wc
And the soundness of a pohicy that might]-
effeet may be reasonably contended for, to
least, by reason of the undoubted fact that
labourer is at present paid less wages than
in the country. If the effect of a slight advi
of agricultural produce were to raîse the rat
agricultural labourer to the level of those enl
tile, iron and steel, and other industries of the '
it would be at lea8t a recommendation thuç
policy.

The agricultural industry, however, boti
United Kingdoma is apparently unable to org
particular advantage, in the saine way as th
industry; and therefore there is a lack of
force among the agriculturists in both countri
thein, even although they may be more numer
in their influence on the tariff poliey of the co
nianufacturing competitors.

But there is another branch of industi
considered in its relation to manufactureria
both in England and in Canada, the special ini
with the general, and is most unquestionabli
a pollcy of free or freer trade. This is the si
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ade poliey of the mother country iii ail its branches
iost beneficial to British shipping. 1 refer not only
uction or abolition of customs duties, but to the
iavigation laws which imposed a series of restric-
the operations of shiipping and commerce. I sha Il
to the shipping of the United Kingdomn beyond
t, while any departure from the free trade policy
me Government miglit affect British sh-ipping, 1
à this necessarily implies that a preference in favour
,nies would have a prejudicial effect, because ship-
zaly would not be dimninished by bringing produce
da, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, and! thýe
West Indies , instead of f rom the United StActs,
-gentine, and other foreign counitries. The ship-
ýd, miglit be even benefited by sueli a transfer
tom of the United Kingdomn. Tlhe subsidy paid
1 Line to New York constitutes a discrimiination
crnial trade.
ild be otherwise, to, a slight extent, as regards any
at miglit be made to the output of the agriculturist,
oduoer, in the United Kingdom, replacing imports.
sate for this, the colonies which would also beniefit
ýo it that a fair return in thieir growing markets will
cir customers in the United Kingdom.
desire to point out what an important industry
[of Canada is, and rnighit be, and wliat a large

City of Montreal has in this brancli of industry.
appeared to me most extraordinary how seriously,
me of Sir Hugli Allan, Hon. John Young, and Mr.
bertsou, Montreal lias neglected its special interests
I of ocean navigation. WThile as a mianufacturing

posesescertain advantages, and suffers from
dvantage8, compared with other places ini Canada;
o .hipping lier situation is unique, and 1 believe 1
oo far in asserting that the predominating interest

of Montreal is tlie development of lier harb)our
sea-borne commerce. Whatever is required for
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the supply of the wants of the people of the wl
that cannot be produced in Canada, or on the N
continent, must be brought through the por
for the supply of the vast districts extending
itself to the Rocky Mountains, while she has hi
supply of such articles even to the Maritime
to British Columbia. But while her interest
is unique and predominant, her interest is at
absolutely identical with the interests of ev
port in Canada, whether Halifax, St. John, Sid
on the Atlantic Ocean; or Victoria, VancouvE
minster, and Prince Rupert on the Pacifie 4
her interest is thus special, it is at the same t
slightest degree exclusive, but is absolutely
the general welfare of all her competitors in
trade. And not only so, but in so far as a larg
would benefit the consumer in the whole of the
interest of Montreal and of all these other se
identical with the interests of the people of Can

Let us therefore compare, so far as we m-a
interests of the City of Montreal with her :
interests. The capital invested in manufactures ii
suburbs, according to the latest returns, was s,
000 in 1905. Dividing this in the proportion
whole province in the census between fixed cal
lands, buildings, and machinery 53.6 per cent
or working capital 46.4 per cent., gives us $60,3
capital invested in manufactures in Montreal.

A year ago I ventured to estimate the
that might be affected by British competition,
apparently would not be appreciably so affecteý
of the countries from which articles similar to t
are imported, according to the trade tables, a
75 per cent. would not be appreciably affected, a:
might be exposed to the competition of British

examination on
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Montreal, the resuits of which are ishown i the
,able:

MONTREÂL MAMUFACTURES 1901.

among those exposed to over-sea Britîsh competition and

Competitive wîth Non
Totals. over-sea Britîsh Competitive.

10per cent. per cent.
ils... 991 198 793

... 68,900mn 29 19,981mn 71 48,91 gm
32,383m 9,383m 71 23,OOOmn

ing. . 36,517m 10,598m 71 25,919M
.... 45,368m 24.4 11,069m 75.6 34,300m-
... 84,589m 29.6 25,039m 70.4 59,550m

[a.....- 4,572
.. .. 4,357in. . ... . .

..... 47,756. . .
..15,747m. . ... .
- 52,328 28.8 15,070 71 .2 37,258

Vages 20,105m 26 .4 5,307m 73.6 14,798mn

,,Montreal would apparently he affected, possibly
y larger extent than the whole country, the per-
ging between 24 and 29 per cent. in respect of raw
apital, nuniber of hands, wages and salaries, and
In no case, however, does it seem to reacli 30 per
ie one class is included boots and shoes, lumber
utter and cheese; brick, tile, and pottery; car-

waggnstobacco, and generally those things ini
rade and navigation tables show that the import
Britain is sznall relatively to the import from
States. They represent something over 70 per
mianufacturing industries of Mlontreal.
oth.r clais are put cottons, men's and womnen's
its, caps, and furs; rubber clothing, refined sugar,
[y those things i which there is an appreciable

Biihcountries; and these, as regards Montreal,
mthing under 30 per cent. of the nianufacturing
Dividing the fixed capital fromi thie total capital
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as regards tiiese, it would appear to amount to
000 in 1905.

Comparing these figures with the capital e
pÎng, only, however, to the extent to which
employed in carrying freight, and without sj
passenger traffic, it would appear that the
another sense is the floating, capital necessar
tonnage required for the sea-going shipping of o
to, probably $19,000,000 or more, arrived at i

The registered tonnage from over the s(
1,180,000 tons, and having ascertained at thE
office that the average number of trips mad(
in 1907 was 3.2, this would give 431,000 tons fi
ping. The tonnage of the shipping between 1
Maritime Provinces is 592,000 tons, and tak
number of trips as 6.2, this gives a tonnage of
in this traffie. The two together amount to 5
multiplying this by £7 10s., the price per I
f reiglit ships, would give a capital invested in s
including both over-sea and Maritime Provii
S19,199,000, of which $15,700,000 over-sea,
in Maritime Province Trade.

We find, further, that there were entered
559 inland vessels, with a tonnage of 3,095
difficulty of estimating is even greater, becai
include market boats, which may be entered
also vessels trading as far as the head of Lake
will take almost as long as over-sea vessels.

These figures, again, do not include vessels
in the canal, unless they happen to pass throul
From the Lachine Canal office, we find that
numbered 3,532 vessels, with a registered tor
tons. Part of this is included in the harbc
part of it is not; but 1 have not been able tg
the proportions are. It is certain, however,
gregate tonnage is engaged in this traffic.
source of information I have on this point is
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1881, page 9, where it appears that in that year
115,500 tons of vessels owned in MNontreal and
These figures, however, may have diminished

as there has been a large shrnkage in the total
rshipping between 1880 and 1905. The above

ould represent at, the rate mentioned, 84,216,000.
ere were over 112,000 tons of Lake and IJpper St.
b-oats represented in the Dominion Marine Associa-

g the value of Montreal's inland shipping at between
and $4,000,000, it is safe to estimate that there is
ivested in sLips carrying freighit in and out of the
>ntreal to the extent of $23,000,000. In a discus-
Sthe Political Economy Club of Montreal, Mr. W.

ted thagt this is an under-estimate, and that there is
an $40,000,000 invested in the shipping of Mont-
ve add to this the bonded indebteduess shown in the

c)msiner's report, as the outlay on our harbour,'88,812,000 up to the end of 1906, and also the cost
> channel below the harbour down to June 1905,
to 88,400,000, these two items amount to 817î,217,-
added to the $23,000,000 in shipping, making
>, part fromn any special value that rnay belong

ýr vessels such as the Victorian, 10,000 tous, which
3ents from £20 to £30 a ton, a cost of 81,000O,000)
M); the Empresses, 14,000 tons, represent from-
to 82,000,000 each. The Lake Manitoba la valued
L.
irious injury that has been doue to shipping, not in
one, but in Canada at large, appears from the gre-at
n the value of shipping registered lu the country
doption of a protective poliey in 1879. The de-
>f Marine publishies a table showing the amount
png from 1874 to 1905. It shows a graduai in-

1 219,000 tons in 1874 to 248,000 tons in 1878,
taximum was readhied. In 1905 this had decreased
tons, instead of increasing as it should hiave had
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the advance continued in proportion Vo popi
000 tons; estîmating this loss at £7 10s., or
it represents a loss to, the country of $6,5W,~

Turning now to hands employed, these a
easily ascertained for manufacturing thai
The hands engaged in 1905 both on saiary
i Montreal and its suburbs were about M4

30 per cent. is 16,800 hands. Assuming tha
represented the same nuinher of persons depei
as the number in ail occupations bears Vo the I
(2.8), this would indicate 47,040 persons ini h
suburbs dependent upon these engaged ini indw
be affected by over-Sa competition, out of i
given in Loveil's directory for this year, of 43,

Against these the foilowing is the inforrm
Vo the persons interested i trade and transý
shipping returns mention the number ini the eli
ping of the port as foilows :-For sea-going v
those trading with the Maritime ?roviucei
Conunissioner's report gives the crews as nui
Separating the over-sea froxu the Maritime 1E
the crews of the former are 30,027, which
by 3.2, the average number of trips, malç
The crews in the Maritime Province vessels m'
12,900. Dividing this by 6.2, the number
2,080 men. These two classes amount to 11,4
still remain the 2,557 vessels engaged i i
whose crews are said to number 67,347. If,
guess, these vessels make ten trips each, this i
men, which added to those i the sea-going
total of 18,194. There are still the crews of
oharging in the canal, and thes tevedQres,
and other persons einployed i the harbou
are mentioned, ini the GAZETTrE report of the
1907, as numbering 142,303 during the 181
the season of navigation, being an average c
I wilnot attempt to make an estimate of the aý
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aployed, although these figures suggest a consider-
er.

~however, the proportion engaged i trade and
J~on on the basis of the last census which gave
occupations, namely, the censu of 1891, this, ap-
ý present population of Miontreal, gives the number
ýut of 434,000, the present population of Mlontreal,
mnt on those engaged in trade and transportation.
1 appear to be the number of persons directly in-
f reer conditions in the trade of the port as opposed
M0 persons apparently dependent upon those en-

4dustries that may be exposed to competition from
rnaking 387,000 directly and indirectly înterested
de ini our port.
kg now tc> the relative importance of manufactures
ig as regards their product, or the quantity of goods
We are informed by the census retumn of 1906
moduct of the factories in Montreal and vicinity
ýo $123,000,000.
ng these hetween those Iikely to be affected by
iver-sea competition, and those not likely to be so
ý former may be taken as 30 per cent. or $37,000,000,
ter as 70 per cent or 885,000,000.
dly revenue derived from these gooda îs the duties
hi part of the raw materials as are subject to duty.
ials used according to the census of 1901 were
~45,368,00M. They are not given i the returui for

*-asn this by 40per cent. makes $63,000,000 in
ni allowing for materials entered duty free, esti-
20,000,000, and assuming that haif of the remain-
aerials are not im)ported, but produced ini the
d that the remaining hall $21,500,000, pay duties
age rate, 27 per cent. on dutiable imports, this re-
revenue of $5,800,000, probably an overestimate.
iother hand, the imports into Montreal for 1906
value of S95,531,000, including 813,275,000 paid

c> the treasury. Adding to these imports the ex-
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ports fromn Montreal, we reach a total of SI'
fairly represents the value of the comme<
Montreal with other counitries. This in(
to the Ujnited States. The sea-borne comi
Lawrence River wais $151,571,000 (i 227).
includ.es Quebec, ani the other river Pori
these latter may be obtained from the tab'
where the exports and imports, from other
Lawrence are shown to amount to $I5,71ý
Montreal alone $135,853,000, of which

Imports f rom sea .................
E-xports for sea...................
Transhipmients at Montreal ..........

This exeludes, however, trade with ti
vinces, whose bulk we know approxiniately
given above, namely, 592,000 tons, but th
ia not given. If the value is proportionat4
imports fromn sea, it will amount to $19,03
lowing equation «

Over-sea tonnage 1,380: 592: 32,l4f
may be .an overestimate for the arrivals aloi
ports, or for the shipments alone to the low
even ani overestimate for the two combin
is the chief item of reoeipts, amounted ln 190
000 tons, whieh at $3.50 a ton gives a littie
1 do not know either the quantity or the vig
rest of this trade.

If this full amount is added to Montr(
St. Lawrence trade as given above, we obta
$154,884,000 as the value of the shipping of
real in 1906. It will be observed that the
amount to only $32,148,000 against export:
S81,90,000. The great loas to our harboi
inaufficient cargoes inwards further appearss
of shipping every year. Taking the returr.
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2, we find that the regfistered tonnage of the ves-
s and outwards was about 1,300,000 tons.
3are able to carry, and do generally carry, a

~ih in tons than their regîstered tonnage, oe
Sthan double, as shown by a tonnage of 5929,000
[aritirne Provinces bringing 1,500,000 tons of coal
des all the rest of their cargoes. But regular

nuever obtain full cargoes on every voyage. it
owever, that outward vessels carried cargoes to
slighitly over their registered tonnage, or, including
allast, practically equal to their registered tonnage,
337,000 tons weight of freiglit.
Lward vessels, however, brouglit only 517,728 tons
keing only 40 per cent. of their registered tonniage,
s above mentioned, they would have been able to
lit greatly in excess thereof. It 18 this wseu
ier which vessels have to corne with very srnail
ïards, in order to take the cargoes outwards, that
one of the very serious disadivantages under whichi
S suifer at the present time, a disadvantage which
rxnsiderably relieved if more encouragement was
iport tradte.*
,equently urged upon the Government that Mont-
be made a free port, and this miglit be a sound

plied flot only to Montreal but to every other Sea-
iada. It would mean the transferenc-e fromn har-
.,0 Custorn duties of the revenue collect-ed in the
it would have the advantage of tinlfingte
d<the revenue, and indeed one of the ierits that
for tihe single tax, possibly the only menit it bmas.
ild have the disadvantage that the Governmient
illed upon to spend mnoney on a Il thie sea ports, a
of which could hardly be justified by Commercial

anifeat, hiowever, thiat if this should be dlone, some
t be taken to increase largely the revenues to be
the various national seaports, and it is equally
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obvious that this can be done only by grea
amount of the imnports themSlves.

At present there is a heavy discrimiui
ports by sea, as cornpared with imnports ove,
of duty Ievied upon imports from Great Brita:
was 18.3 per cent.; the rate frorn the whole
cent.; the rate frorn f oreign countries other
States 28.6 per cent., and the rate from t
12.23 per cent.

This is sought tobe explained, though it e
by the fact that raw materials and nece
largely irnported from. the United States,
wines and manufactured articles corne from,
other countries over the seas.

For a tariff conceived for the purpose of
to manufactures, and for forcing consumers
posed to be harmful luxuries to pay more
share of the taxes, this explanation nlay h,-
but in a tariff framed, as I respectfully sui
framed, for revenue purposes mainly, theý
without proper justification.

First, let us take the free list. I canno
is any more a necessity of life than clotb
yet anthracite coal is on the free liat, m~
clothing is subject te 35 per cent. under the 1
mediate tarif!, and only 5 per cent. less, thý
preferential tarif!. The rates upon blanb
are 22ý aind 35, and it is reasonably certaý
sunler lias to pay at least the lowest of thE
saine articles manufactured in the countr

On the assumption that we have to pay
manufactured in the country, according to
of 1906, 30 per cenit., not on $32,534,000,
the selling price including a perceutage a<é
lowest rate of duty, but on $25,000,000, w
by that rate, would inake the $32,534,00
amount of S7,500,000 lost to the consumer.

452
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ent., not on $5,764,000 woollen goods, but on
la $1,057,5M0; these two items making together
not a dollar of which reaches the national

Rigar, agamn, la charged a duty of from 22 to 29
yielding in 1906 38,000,00 of revenue, while raw
)n the free list. Refined sugar pays a duty of
o 37J per cent. under the preferential and general
iectively. Sugar is just as much a necessaryv of life

One la inported from over the seas, and chiefly
h countries; the other by land, and chiefly from the
tes.
k i., of course, the raw material of one of our mnanu-
industries, upon which the general rate of duty
three taiifs, (article 537) is 25, 30 and 35 per cent.
k>ns manufactured in the country are sold at a
Ito the lowest of these rates, this means an exces-
paid by consuiners of 25 per cent, on 311,380,000
ý,223,000, amounting to $2,845,000, not a farthing
eches the national treasury, an annual loss to the
mi clothing, woollens and cotton of $11,402,500.
rages and salaries paid in these three industries in
U14,920, 107.
y' of 5 per cent. on the raw cotton imported ini
1 have yielded $412,000 on 38,240,000 in value
ree of duty. The consumer xnight be benefited
wvying this duty on the raw cotton, and leaving
na the manufactured as itis, or byreducing the
&e imported manufactured cotton. A 5 per cent.
)n 36,456,.500 manufactured cotton imported from
ntries would relieve the tax-payer to the amount
ý' and iucidentally would force a reduction in price
ý0O0 out of 314,223,000 manufactured in the
mounting to 3.569,000.

ýcinin the duty on British cotton from 25to 15
rithout imposing a duty on the raw cotton, would

consumer to the extent of $1,138,000 on the
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cotton manufactured in the country, and I1
cotton now imaported f rom British countr
gether $1,783,000.

As to the taxation of spirits and wines,
be a proper subjeot for taxation on varlous g
no justification, from a revenue point of vie,
mous differenoe between the excise and the
The rate of duty on imported foreign wines
cent., while there is no excise duty what
Canadian wines. If wines are taxed for the p-
ishing the consumption of intoxicating drinks,
be levied upon intoxicating wines whereve
duced. And if it is desired to give an incentiu
tion of wines that are not intoxicating, let the
duty upon Canadian and other wines be co
wines that contain littie or no alcohol.

The rate upon imported spirits is S2.ý'
proof gallon, while the excise duty upon spiril
and consumed ift Canada is only $1.90, and no
upon spirits manufactured here and intende

The rate upon imported spirits gives
namely in 1906 (i 137), $4,800,000 collectE
gallons, of the value of $2, 192,000 - while
collected in 1906 was $6,737,000 on 3,789,0W
which would have yielded 88,560,000 at thi
a loss to the revenue, and a discrimination a
ports, of 81,773,000. This is not ail gain
as he is obliged te keep the spirits in bond
at a probable cost of over 10 per cent. Bu
forced in the interest of the consumer, it s',
imported spirits as well. In any case 15
excise rates would cover this i competitio
British producers.

Of spirits, the import fromn within the
was about 81,000,000, and f romn foreign coui
the United States about another million. Fi
States only 858,000.
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wiues, the import from. within the British Empire
'a $47,800, from foreiga countries other than the
atoe $625,000, from the Ulnited States $27,500.
excise and eustoms duties on spirits and wine8 were

ly equalised, the revenue on imports from over the
be greatly increased, and the total cousumption

necesany be increased at ail.
im Up my conclusions, 1 contend that the average
Ul imports from every part of the Britishi Empire
reduced to 15 per cent. If the duty must be

d at a. higher rate on some articles, it should be
abolished altogether upon Cther articles imported
Mel countries, so that the average rate would not,
Saverage rate fromn any other country. Moreover,
is duties from British countries should not so greatly
- excise duties on the same things produced ini the
,nd I would recommend the differenoe between the
reduoed to 15 per cent.
*nsequenoe of sucli a change in our fiscal policy
to increase enormously both the quantity and the
bhe imports by sea, and also to increase greatly the
,o be derived from such imports, not only without
'lhe burdens upon the people at large, but actually
these burdens.
is no justification for protective-duties on",'imports
sh countries. There may be a justification for
ie on importe f rom foreign countries, for the
t our chief foreign customer excludes us from lier
y almost prohibitive duties; pueeibly also from the
that thee owe no allegiance to our Sovereign or our

ARCIIIBÂLD MCGOUN.



QUJEBEC

1608-1908

Of old, like Helen, guerdon of the sti
Like Helen fair, like Helen light of w

"The spois unto the conquerors belon
Who winneth me must woo me by tQ

Grown old, like Helen, once the jealc
That strong men battled for in savag
Can she look forth with unregretful e
Where sleep Montcalm and Wolfe bei



A STUDY IN 1MPERIÂLISM
ýUFESTION of the hour, Imperial Unity, miglit
1 recail the fact that the fusion of race divided by
nature, creeds, traditions, and ideals bas been more
successfully accomplished. This is a problem, espe-
iliar to, the Canadian mîmd, for the two races that pro-
Poverning dualism of this country give a concrete ex-
ich is ever>' day more encouraging of greater things.
here set down, in whoee despite Bngland became onie,
ay give illustrations of great price for the straiter
ý of an empire. 'ILhe example of the slow welding
of the Englieli people, even, within the bounds of
ma>' well give pause to thoee who try to anticipate
of time, and to reap the harvest yet being sown,

is day it is scarcel>' realized that the union of the
annot be put in Henry the Second's time, nor even
times: the Reform bill of 1832 is probabi>' the first
inging with it the sympathies of the country as a

ver>' facts of geography made England a disunited
t~he Thames and the Severn, the fens and the forests
'Phe national life, and every successive invasion oni>'
the guif. The Roman roads did not bridge that
ie in the South and the East that the Romans lef t
oeausts and stucco paintings; it was thence that
i-slips sailed for the Rhine, and it was there that
kk the waters at Bath. No Roman country house
found north of Aldborough. The Wall, a inilitar>'

nated their settlement of the North, and between
Sand the shining South la>' the woods and cia>' lands
diands on which Roman civilization got no hold.
Anglo-Saxon invasion of England oni>' emphasized
Ïnctions, for the brunt feil on the fertile East and
ýhere for aIl practical purposes things Oeltic and
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Roman Were wiped out, and the driving of thi
West and North added a racial to existin
dividing lines. The conquerors theinselves
thi-8 reuit. The Saxons took the South, the ~
and the Midlands; Angles, Jutes, and Norw,
the North. Cumberland and Westmorelané
Norwegian naines. There were (Jeits at L
around Dumnfries; Scots on Strathclyde; and
and so a many-coloured mosaie of races was ix
country f romn Aberdeen to the Humber, att
to explain the eventual predoininance of the
coherent South.

Nor are we yet done with even the rudimer
Proeopius in his account of Britain symbolises
doubted truth in these words: " The island i
two parts by awalbuilt by the men of old
side of that wail ail is fresh and fair, neither
excessive; fruits, harvests, men abound, and a
blessed with abundance of water. But on th
it is altogether different, 80 that no mnan ean
for hall an~ hour. There numberless vipers,
other venomous beasts swarm, and so pe8tili
that the moment a man crosses the wall lie diE
a fear of the great West that the Egihrc
was gloriously to overcome, but the almost p
of savage races, which complicates the colo
now, cornes out strongly ini the story of the
Guthlac, the founder of (Jroyland abbey, whc
by demons with great heads and horse's teeth
Briton tongue. Christianity, preaehing peace
only embittered the feud. It is true that in ti
of the Churcli England was spared the struggle
but none the less there were two missionar
eaeh trying to capture her for its own. Augustii
the WeWih churcli, added the third great sol
to the other two, geography and race. Separ
only made a question of principle but canonizs

458
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e turu to the East, sîmilar forces postponed for
the making of Englaud. Three parts of Essex

m forest. The districts cleared were iu the diocese
)n, and practically an annex of the city. North
the great feus eut off East Anglia from the current

Lai 1fr: it was in the Ely fens that the defenders
woses, like Hereward the Wake, found a last refuge.
p-eatest iuflueuce in the attitude of the Middle East
coming of the Danes, a race of qualities strikingly
e of the Boers, who are happily, like the Danes,
beir place in an imaperial England. The apex of
ontrol was the Wash ' the ouitlying points Lincolu,
qottingham, Leicester, and East Auglia, and 80

middle South they drove a wedge, somiething
cour of the north. Iu truth the control of the Mid-
s the crux of the whole situation. Northumbria on
i (and iu it Mauchester is included by the Chronicle)
ex ou the south foughit for ceuturies to wiu the
-a struggle reproduced, as we shail see, at every
national history.

-ia, " the march-Iand," lay iu between as the gage
:Dorchester iu Oxfordshire was for a time the eccle-
capital, and the Thames was in fact the Mercian
frontier. Wheu the Danes secured Watling street
frontier, Southern Mercia partook of ail the char-
s of a border country: the uew country capitals,
for instance, were fortress towns, and the numerous
cattle-steallng recail the raiders of the Afghan

Only very slowly aud ouly after overcoming the
Devo and Sommet adthe Danes on the Eâst did
se of Wessex pass the Thames and absorb Middle
the evidence of the niuth century puts plainly bef ore

uraet dividiug Uines lu English histoiy.
ma the Northumbrians did homage to Egbert of
it waB to Dore in uortheru Derbyshire they came:
,ir lu fact miay be said to fluctuate from the Trent
fumber. Listen to King Alfred bewailiug the Iack
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of godly learning: 'e o great was the decay of
Englishmen that there were very few on th
and I ween not many north of it who could
ritual or translate a letter fromn Latin into
cannot remnember one such south of the 'J
came to the Throne." Here it is clear that t
the Wessex first line of defenoe, the Humbe]
the real north country. Shakespeare, on t
makes the three conspirators, Mortimer, (
Harry Perey, fix the division of the spoils î
hundred years later Defoce says that to cross
enter a foreign country. The Peak district
be taken as the debateable land.

Is it imagination only, or have nature ij
spired to keep us apart? We saw the alliance
West;- in the North Celtic Christianity descendE
and its outpost monasteries, its, mystic gropi
to the individual soul, corresponded to the i
environment of its converts. Oertainly the
difference between the religion of Ontario ai
of Quebec than there was between the sacer(
of Tarsus at Canterbury, and Aidan, or Colur
for the poor and prayed among the sea-gull

It is in these great alliances, themselvei
ruption, of the South and East against the N
that haif the bistory of England lies embeddec

"Send danger fromn the East unto the Wei,
So honour cross it fromn the North to Soi
And let themi grapple."

More rarely minute divisions corne out.
of St. Edmunds, we remnember, preached to
the language of Norfolk," and Cornwall reject
litany at the Reformation because English
tongue to them. But, generally speaking, a Uineq
Manchester and London would represent t]
sympathy and ideals. As time goes on, howe,

460
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charcteristies lose their strength, or rather they
ong social and economic uines. Doinesday book
,h. Humber vailey burat into black ruin by the

,but the vale of Severn ail aglow with vineyards:
(so st.artling in the light of modern conditions) is
sged that till the sixteenth century the struggle
ve the South, a land flowing with milk and honey,
in kmne and sterile pa8tures of the North. Norwich
%jmish craftsmen, the traders of Bristol and the
rts, the seamen of forgotten littie fishing villages
xam, were A famous when Liverpool, Leeds, or
r were unthought of.
itio of wealth bas changed to an astounding degree,
1 the Northern Convocation paid £18,840 to the
ainst £100,000 from the Southern Province. The
tin wae the seat of governiment. Winchester,
ondon were the capitals of civilization and the
fe of England. The North and the West were
the feudal country: the " Aquilonares " or north-

rds oefused to fighit for John's territory in France,
~Id ev-,entuaily benefit the traders of London and
i ports: the prince-bishiops of Durham kept their
ixiediction tiil comparatively modern tiines: the
cher oniy kiet their power under the Tudor mli-
ie South, once more, was the land of progre:
its' Revoit started in the fishing villages of the
mary; the Kentishmen of Jack <Jade inaugurated
r Protest against the inefficient La ncas tria ns; Nor-
P demnocratic outburst against the landiords who
h. crown of Edward VI.; the Lollards nourishied
ible in the Chiltemn Hhills and the seaports of the
" loveiy companv " of Ironsides came fromn the

§ociation. The Wars of the Roses point the saine
Yorkists who put forward strong govemnment,

ermacy, and commercial progress as the ieading
ieir policy, drew their real strength from London
wtern counties; the bitterness of feeling against
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Margaret of Anjou was enhanced when
burning, plundering levies of the Border in

L t uiay be asserted, however, that t
stances of personal or territorial polities; 1
the struggle went on in eveiy departmei
The Unîversitiesl, it is well known, divid
into northern and southern nations: it is i
that to this day the electors to the MastE
Oxford coilege take an oath to be infilu
hatred nor by fear " nor by love of cou
patrie). Hall the laws in the municipali
against " outianders " or " foreigners;» thi
grouped themselves round London and 'Yoi
Roper puts a delightful story in the moi
More that throws a world of light on t
northern merchant put on his trial at Sa
fair makes desperate effort to get a jury
own countrymen, and secures ail but one;
lock f ollows, owing to the convictions of
of another quarter.>' Parliamentary histox
with instances; putting aside the purely
early legislation, the meeting place of Pari
move i the political game: Edward 1. had
in two divisions, one at Shrewsbury and oi
before he completed his uuifying work.

Yet the ancient political antagoniste
natural death the sooner, had not the
thrown the gage of religion between them,
a more dissolvent f orce. There had been,
there had been blows ini Convocation t
Canterbury, but now for the first tiine in
genuine battie of creeds flamed out ini
Grace which, concentrating as it did ail th
the added venom of the new, is possibly ti
this argument. The yeomen of the N(
tants " of older England, who held by t]
<o1d lords, and the old ways, rose ini protei
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ted by an agesve Protestant minority, led by
Iity sprung from monastic 8polings, and finanoed
merciai classes of the South-East. Their leaders,
liundred clergy fouglit with them: their banner,

the sacred wounds and the chalice, the plough,
m: their aspiration,-for they demanded a parlia-
,ttingharn or York, the restoration of the monas-
vhûch Yorkshire alone had lost fifty-three), and
Jon of " gentle blood " to the royal council: their
-for their catch-word was " if any rise, ail rise?'
ttions,-for the Derbyshire men stood by the
final issue, in the erection of martial law over Ai
e Hlumber under the Couneil of the North,-the
ment sums up the past disintegration of England.
are good reasons for stating that this was the
Drt of the old antagonism. It is true that in Lhe
Lhe -North and West were, roughly speaking,
*e South and East Puritan, but three qualifications
x to nullify the concession, must be made. The
i the landed systemnfoilowing the Warsof the
the Reformation set a tide of migration fiowing
in upon the old provincialism: of the two leading
Essex, for instance, in the seventeeth century,

iad corne from Devonshire, the Richs f rom York-
lover, economic grouping superseded ail the

cetr, ini the heart of loyal Lancashire and the
y country, 8tood by the Parliament, as did the
vns, Leeds and Bradford in royalist 'Yorkshire.
ýd redistribution of seats in the Instrument of
,'gving members to Manchester and Birmninghami,
ive so fa r as iL signifies the côllapse of the northera
nuepective so far as it anticipates the future

proportionate strength. -And lastly, while
the Middle Ages iL was but one country fromn the
e Humber, Lhe policy of the Tudors, Calvinism,
on and repulsion towards union, the army of
mout of Frestonpans, put the dividing lin. at Lh.
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Cheviot 11111e. Politicaily speaking, the
womn down and abeorbed the North. E
womb of the North were the conquerore ol
discovery of iron and coal, by the indust
free trade, the North became manufaci
and democratie; the South became what ti
the home of loet causes. In the course o
centuries Hamiet and Laertes have change

In one of hie " rural rides " in the i
shire Avon, Cobbett counted thirty-one et.
miles; the fact recall a time when cultur
and civilization were almost a Southeri
can foilow the old rivais into the new wc
ment of New England," saye Mr. J. A. Doy
that law by which in almost every import
eastern haif of this Island asserted ite la
and it is not altogether fanciful to, note tf,
nmade Virginia a countryv of landed gentry
of Lincoln and Essex made New Englan
holdere: in f ollowing the dictates of gec
listening also to the cail of the blood withii

Finaily, it ie a fine symbol of the re
old rivais that Caxton's English, which w
ie the dialect of the old Middle English:
least, Mercia, so long the gage of battie,
flag of truce. If these considerations, b
treasure houses, have any vital tesson for
surely it is that Empire je not a thing to be 1
but the offspring of time, which Arietotie tÀ
of ail states: if union ie the monument
England the figure sitting on it ie patience.
"eshire would not help other,," yet now a c
has corne in the fuinese of time, for the
ie as a stone cast on the face of the wate
circles epread so slowly, expansion le for th.
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Y forty-three years ago, a littie book was
lied in London, called "Aliee>s Adventure i
," which almost at once became a nursery classic.
Sd ini the preparation of this article bears a

It la the property of a young lady Whom 1 know
rid whom, as she kindly allowed me to inake the
lier treasre and lias a8siSted Me in other ways, it
ty duty to thank publicly. The state of this
aiment ia, 1 regrt to Bay, far from satisfactory.
iave leen very intently, if not Îudiciously studied,
uferences may be drawn from the looeened covers,
9, and the thumb-marks along the margina. Several
toether missing, and I should have been at a
in consequence, had it flot been for my young

rai; abie, from her intimate knowledge of the text,
ý gpa in the narrative by oral recitation. Frorn
d copy, I have gleaned the following interesting
mg the popularity of thia important work. AI-
3mrng in an expensive form, no fewer than 83,000
oen sold by 1891. 0f a cheaper " peopie's edi-
) copies were insufficient to supply the demand
rerof the first issue; and the sale still goes on.
y it has been publiahed in a still cheaper formn
~not to mention the pirated editions. By tisi

hal a million copies of the book must be i ir
iLi se! to, say that at least five times that number
mvebeen made happy by iLspersal. Nor isthe
1 Lo EnglÀh children. Little Germans may read
ntie im Wunderland," French children, Il Aven-
Sau Pays des Merveilles," and littie Italians,

ume d'Alile nel Paese delie Meraviglie." In a
itation la European.
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Nor is it a favourite in the nursery atone;
into almost every department of Englis
periodical press of the last twenty years tee
to this curious production. A quotation frC
readily understood as a tag from " Hamle-
heroine herseif has joined that undyiug band
live only in books and are yet so mucli moi
mune-tentha of the men and women we pasa e-,
street. The Saturday Review is not too cý
too serious, the Quarterly too starch, or the J2
to point some of their best sentences witE
sayings or doings of Alie, a child. She
01a8f-room of the college; and the ordinar-3
physics is rather incomplete without lier. T
even adniits lier within its bounds and iE
presence.

The only instance of any objection bt
from a famouxa city in the West. TlIere,80om
found fault with what may be called the z
of the book; and protested against the famou
the little crocodile improving lus shining tai
»mislead the infant mind.

The question naturally arises. WIIat je
wide-spread popuilarity? What is there in
ma.ke it a favourite flot only with chi1dreu
with Iearned professors, busy journalists, p
the world? The book consista of less than tv
printed pages, and nearly fifty pictures encro
the letter-press. Anyone can run throug
Clearly then it is not imposing size and se
ma~de it famqus. Still less is its theme of
general attention. What is iL about? To d
to the main outlines of such a 1assic tale issi
in any English-speakiug conununity. Ev
Alice sat beside lier sister onuthat ulexorat
noon when the White Ilabbit ran by, 1ookinp
how she foUlowed him down the rabbit-hole,
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i<led at Iast safely ln the land of wonders. Every-
what happened when Alice drank from the 11V Vie
h had a " mixed flavour of chierry-tart, custard,
rost turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast;" and
id the mouse met in the Pool of Tears; and when
1 animais organlzed the Caucus Race. It le almost
imperfect education to be ignorant of how the
in a littie Bill, how the sententious and short-

iteipillar ordered Alile about and gave lier good
ow the Duchess and the Cook with the penrkanît
in the soup treated the baby that Alile reeued.
Ecourse a privileged person, but there are limits Vo
he znay take with his public, and to assume

ýders of the UNIVERSITY MAAIE the mati
Ihe Queen's croquet-grounti, the mock-turtle's
boter quadrille, the trial of the Knave of Ulearts
ýnd nothing more, la like lnsinuating ignorance of
,ation-table.
i. book finds favour with the little one-s le no
'hey have ail Alice's preference for a book with
conversation, andi here Vhey find both in plenty.

L real story. There are no digressions, no repellhing
)f isolid information, no morale except the delight..
os of the Duchese. Something le continually
ndi that something la always marvellous. Chiltiren
st andi frankeet enies ln the world, They have
veti notions, no theories of art, no clique poitics
eir judgemente. Of the jargon of criticism they

word; but they have by nature a firm grip of Vhe
larei ouily one style of writing which la 1usd-

ýe tresme.One infaIllible rule they apply to,
' Are they intereetingr' No other cnsiert<>
bst weight with Vhem' noV the author's zeal, noV
ge, noV bis reputation, noV tendernesu for hie
,lien lil Anme Thackeray asked lier father why
itesore like "David Copperfiel4i," To have
rmage by a branti-new fairy-tale ie an achieve-
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ment of which any an mght be proud. M
are seemingly as old as the race and made
weil-worn patterns. It is only at the raresi
addition is made to, the smail stock of worlc

The charm which " Alice " possesses
larger growth is more manifold, but stil
There are, happily, many who neyer quite «I
child in the grown man and woman, who nei
souls reinain freeli and unhardened after
rougli contact with this work-a-day world.
the story of the Frenchi King who was diaco
fied foreign ambassador, playing horse on
riotous young princelings. Far f rom b
offering apology, lie merely asked the str.
father, and on learning that lie was said, "
have another turn round the room." ON
book, they can dream themselves back apo
hood, as Chamisso says, and be ail the bel
Alioe's adventures reveal a quite unusual
read a second time, and a third and so ini
not the resuit of chance. This artlessly
the outeome of mucli thought and labour
writer; but, as Thoreau says of CarlykE
sweepiugs, and tools are hidden far awal
and the finished, polished produet is ail M~
se. (Jonsidered merely as a piece of cleE
idiomatic Englieli this littie book is not unvi
sucli masterpieces as " Robinson Crusoe " j
Progress." The story runs on so smoi
dawn upon us so clearly and succeed one
the interest le so absorbing, that it is only
that we can wrench our attention away 1
consider the means by whieh the illusion i
books are not made every day. As Shei
reading ie extremely hard wrlting," only h
energetie adverb than is agreeable te ears
fore not surprising to learn that the prese
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rman crtes cail an " Jeberarbeitung," or working-
revious material, and that the book begun iu 1862
really finished until three years later,
rt froin its fascination as a story and thie artistic
irising froin the contemplation of skilful workmau-
me are other reasons why grown-up readers find their
Ln a child's story-book. For one thing, it osse

do not mean to say that. young readers are en.-
tvare of its presence iu the book. On the contrary,
spek under correction, as one who la no psycholoo-
A>d that one of the first faculties the infant mind
is a sense of humour- Practical jokes, even at their
,nse, wiil make babies laugh long before they eau
â1k; and they soon discover the inexhaustible fun of
ini such a topsy-turvy world as this. At the saine
Iieir love of the wouderful, youug readers hurry over
ýere the. more mature love to dwell. For instance
once a kind of book for youug persons, now happily

rhieh adopted an insufferably patronizing air. Every
ild mnust have reseuted it strongly. The condescend-
Df these sermionettes la caught lu such a passage as
ce hesitates about following the plain direction,

?'!y on the label of a wonderful bottle. " No, l'il
>' se nid, " and se. whether it is ma rked, 'poison'1
for se h I read several nice little histories about
rho had got hurnt, and eaten up by wild beasts, and
ier unpleasant thinge, ail because they wloild not
the simple rules their frieuds had taught them: such
red4xot poker wiil burn you if you hold it too long;
if you eut your finger vsîy deeply with a kuife, it
eeds; and se had neyer forgotten that if you drink
a> a bottie marked ' poison,' it is almost certain to
tth you sooner or later.»
dbvious is the caricature, when the gaine la goody-
e verses, under the tyrauny of which so many genera-
~idren groaned in vain. We do flot teach our chil-
'littie busy beec» now-a-days. By slow degrees, we

469
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have corne to sme that suggestion of beai
word-music îs not thrown away on the yot
and that the best is not too good for the
parison of such a collection as Mrs. Wood'i
Book of Verse," with any of the old antholc
Minds," shows the difference between an
points of view. Dr. Watts, had neyer beei
but who will deny that he deserved to be?
suffered many -rapid and surprising change
to establish to herseif her own identity. 2
tests break down. In vain she tries to re
geography and arithmetic. In vain she a
"the littie busy bee." The words will no

"How doth the littie crocodile
Improve hie shining tail,

And pour the waters of the Nile
On ev'ery golden scale!

IIow cheerfully he seems to grin!
How neatly spreads his claws,

And welcomes little fioles in,
With gently omiling jaws!"

Equally delicious is the parody of S,
William." Every one knows the improving
the young mnan with the enquiring mind and
It is hard to say which are most absurd, ti
young yokel, or the old gentleman's repliei

"You are old, Father William," the young
And your hair ha8 become very white;

And yet you incessantly stand on your hE
Do you think at your age it is right?"

"In my youth," Father William repliec
I feared it might injure the brain;

But, now that I'm perfectly sure that l'y
Why I do it again and again:"

And so the improving conversation goes on

470
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iack somersault in at the door and the demoition of
~ with the bones and the beak" Vo the climax:

i are oId, " said the youth, " one would hardly suppose
'bat your eye was as steady as ever;
you balanced an eelonthe eid ofyour nose-

ihat made you so, awfully clever?"

only the other day that P3unch had a set of verses
mperor of Germany in the sarne strain, ,beginning,
e young, Kaiser William.>' IV would noV be Wonder-
natters took their natural course; and poor Alice's
Vo, recite "The Voice of the Sluggard," is as un-
as lier f ormer efforts.

Tis the voice of the lobster, I heard him declare
Yo u bave ba ked me too, brown, I must sugar my hair,
As a duck with his eyelids, so he with his nose,
Trima his belt and his buttons and turns out his toes."

iudience is anxious for an explanation. " But about
the Mock-Turtle peraisted, 'IHow could lie Vurn

with has nose, you know?"
the first position in dancing," Alice said; but was

r puzzled by it ail and longed to change the subject."'
Lice that in laVer editions Vhîs immortal stanza is
,and even a second added; most unwisely, I

r,-nothing can surpass the exquisite topsy-turviness
L quatrain. There is just a sufficient show of rnean-
the mind on, in the hope of finding more. The end

sant teasing is bafflement and agreeable provoking
't.
iare other points tess obvious than these, which the

ýeneration of readers or listeners is almost sure Vo
which catch the attention of their eiders. It is

be expected that chuldren should see the fun of the
ýxpedient for drying the bedraggled animais which
escaped the pool of tears. This is to read aloud the
g it knows, namely a passage from a certain famous
which our author wickedly quotes verbatim. Children
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will not perceive the satinec intention in the t
English phrases which have been worn threa<
use. From human lips, they are simply c
coming from the curious denizens of Wondi
irresistibly droil. Such is the remark of the"
an argument with, IlJ arn older than you o
better;" and then positively refuses to telý
the set speeches of the Dodo, who is the repr
committee-man. The extract fnom Halli
mouse's audience. " In that case," said t]
ri8ing to its feet, Il I move the meeting adjoui
ate adoption of more energetie nemedies."
said the Eaglet. III don't know the meaning
words, and what's more I don't believe you
jeer starties the Dodo out of bis pomposit3
like a natunal and direct mannen of speaking
going'to eay," said the Dodo in an offended t
best tbing to get us dry would be a caucus

Admirable too, is the Dodo's way of
difficulty arising from this novel contest. A
must have prizes, and he solemnly bestows A
upon her, as her prize, with the usual f ormi:
acceptance of this elegant thimble." It le nm
land, 1 believe, that the necipients of tes
dresses and such thinge are victimized. N,
logue between the old crab and her dauî
frequently by those who ought to know bi
leaves the company in a huif, and the Mai
moral:

IlAh, my dean. Let this be a lesson t(
yiour temper 1"

" Hld your tongue, Ma!" said the y
snappisbly. IlYou're enough to try the pati

Again, the excuses made by the magp
for leaving, after Alice's unfortunate allusior
fondness for birds, are the conventional sc
like the other citations, of the nature of a fo
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àt and impersonal that the correction is made without

aatiric intention is plainly tobe men in the summry Of
uments brought forward by the King, the Queen, and
cutioner regarding the Cheshire Cat. This remarkable
iad a trick!-of grinning persistently; and, stranger still, a
vanishing gradually, and appearing in the sam
The manifestations began with the tail and ended

e grin, or contrariwise. The grin megt be visible
Stime af ter the cat had disappeared. Once the King
ts wished to have the Cat rernoved, and his royal
met the difficulty, as was her custom, by ordering
,diate execution. But this was easier said than done.
he Executioner's argument was, that you couldn't eut
td, unless there was a body to eut it off from; that he
er done such a thing before, and wasn't going to begin
me of life.
he King's argument was, that anything that had a
ild be beheaded, and that you weren't to talk non-

be Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't
:)ut it in less than no time, she'd have everybody exe-
1 round." Here the philosopher glances at many ar-
i just as sapient.
y-three years is really a very respectable span of lIfe
*k. It has outlasted a whole generation of mankind,
many revolutions in the world of thought and outward
,ctivity. Three more decades of such swift and sweep-
[ges, and the book will need foot-notes and explana-
Who knows but some day a Doctor of Philosophy may
ith various prolegomena and complete apparats rn-
some Oxford man get his research degree by a thesis

ý,ven now some of the allusions need clearing up; for
those relating to the gaine of croquet.
description of the gaine as played in Wonderland la

raggerated: " The players ail played at once without
ýor turns, quarrelling al the while, and fighting for the
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hedgehogs; and in a very short time the Queei
passion and went staznping about and shoutii
head !" or " Off with her head!1" about once a

There is another Engllsh institution of p
and much more venerable than croquet, our ii
of Trial by Jury. Every now and tben, there i
abollsh it, and e er satirist has his fing at it
Alice's adventures is the trial of the KnavE
the historie charge of stealing the tarts; the
have the trial to themselves; and their ways i

"The twelve jurors were ail writing
" What are they ail doing?' Alice whispered I
" They can't have anything to put down yet,
begun." IlThey're putting down their name
whispered in reply, " for fear they should foi
the end of the trial."

The average juryman has not a very gc
telligence and often has to meet the charge
dence. There could be no more lively wayc
failing than the Wonderland jury's mode
important testimony:

"l'The first witness was the Tiatter. Hie
tea-cup in one hand and a piece of bread-ai
other. IlI beg pardon your Majesty," he beg2
these in; but I hadn't quite finished my tea,
for." IlYou ought to have finished,"
" When did you begin?" The Hatter look(
Hâre, who had f oilowed him into the court,
the Dormiouse. IlFourteenth of March, I t
sald. IlFif teenth, " said the March Hare. I
the Dormouse. IIWrite that down," the E~
jury, and the jury eagerIy wrote down ail
then added them up and reduoed the aný
shillings and pence."

Thjis is of course but a concrete way of
confusion in the ind of the average citizen
A child can grasp the fact, when put in this wi
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L to dweil on the other humours of the trial, but it ie
Ao send the curlous to the book itself. The Judge's
ion for Jedwood justice, verdict first, trial afterward,
le facetiousness, his brilliant interpretation of docu-
r evidence, the suppression of the guinea-pigs, the con-
of the Cook, who refused te teetify, are too good to

ed by compression and must be read, in the original.
a part seems to, have been written in anticipation of
yfus trial and the part played in it by the famous
eu.
bhere's more evidence to corne yet, please your Majesty"
SWhite Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry: " this

asjust been picked up."
Vbat'e ini it?" said the Queen.
haven't opened it yet," said the White Rabbit, " but
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to-to some-

b must have been that," eaid the King, " unlese it wus
to nobody, which isn't usual, you know."
Vho is it directed to?" eaid one of the jurymen.
isn't directed at ail,"y maid the White Rabbit; "In fact

nothing written on. the outside." Hie unfolded the
hle spoke, and added-"It isn't a letter after ail; it'm

verss.
re they ini the prisoner'e handwriting?" asked one of
=en.
o, they're not," eaid the White Rabbit, " and that'e the
Sthing about it. (The jury ail looked puzzled.)
[e muet have imitated somebody else's hand," said
g." (The jury all brightened up agaîn.)
lease your Majeety," eaid the Knave, "I1 didn't write
;hey can't prove that 1 did: there'e no name eigned at

you didn't eign it," eaid the King, " that only niakes
ter worse. You mu,8t have meant mischief, or you'd
ned your name like an honest man,"
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Ail these flashes of fun do not by themselv(
book. Apart from veiled and gentie satire, tl
humorous element which can be enjoyed by 3
aike,-J amn spealdng of Finglish stock. ThiQ
gruous in words, the absurd, or nonsense. TiE
where faint, illusory mirages of meaning vanish, 1
triumphantly resists ail efforts at logecai anal3
times even parsing. For three centuries it hi
of our intellectual bili-of-fare. Shakespeare,
thoroughly national poet, is very fond of this de,
Bottom's " Raging rocks," and above ail Ai
nice derangement of epitaplis, as in the famou
lowe. "What? Have we Hiren here?" Ancient.
the true great-great-great-grandfather of M
whose views on female education are so well 1cr

As good an instance as any is Touchstone's n
the country boy, Corin.

Corin. And how like you this shepherd'
Touchstone?

Touck. Truly, shepherd, ini respect to itself,
but in respect that it is a shepherd's life, it is m~
peet it is solitary, 1 like it very weil; but ini res
private, it is a very vile hi1e. Now ini respect t].
fields, it pleaseth me weil; but in respect it is no
it is tedious. As it is a spare 111e look you, it fi
well; but, as there is no more plenty in it, it gc
stomach."

The Duchess runs Touebstone close when i
this piece of excellent advice.

" Be what you seem to be,- or if you'd lil
simply: Neyer imagine yourself not to be other
it might appear to others that what you were,
been was flot otherwise than what you had be(
appeared to them to be otherwise."

Most of us will share Alice's bewilderm
oracular saying, and agree that it would be n
follow if it were written down; and rejoice tha
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carry out her threat, " That's nothing to what 1 could
[ chose."
iere is wisdom as well as wit in this nursery classic. ]In-
was a professor of metaphysics who, described it as "a
lie book." The Duchess, as we know, is fond of finding
ini everything; sometimes she evolvesl mere incongruities,
netimes she bits the mark with a maxim of universal
ince. By the simple misplacement of a letter or two,
s the familiar old adage whichi recommends economy in
Iiings into another and equaily important sphere. The
of shopkeepers expressed, the result of long experience
3ervation in this tenet of proverbial philosophy, " Take
the pence, and the pounds wiil take care of themrselves?"
tge stroke, the Duchess transforined the musty proverb
lened its application a thousandfold. " Take care of the
id the sounds will take care of the2Selves." If only
3peakers, reciters, orators, political debaters, lecturers,
ýrs, and professors would attend to this fundamental
,what verbiage should we not be spared.
truth, underneath A this surface sparkle of wit, fun,
Lie, and ineongruity flows a deep serene current of true

*Without the second, the first is impossible. iiIt
wise man to play the fool."

>mi stîil another point of view, this child's story-book
it may be called, without exaggeration, a scientiflo
noe. A German psychologist xnight caîl it " Ein
zur Psychologie des Traumens," or a contribution to
wledge of the phienomena of dreaming. Perhaps the
dely observed and most puzzling of ail mental pheno-
e the phenomena of dreaming. Ail peoples have noted
literatures recorded them. Except in rare instances

the most difficult to record or to fix. " As a dream
ie awaketh," says the text, in order to compare two of
t fleeting and evanescent of things. "I have had a
r. vision," says Bottom the weaver. "I have had a
-past the wit of man to say what dream it was. . Me-
I was-there is no man can tell what methought I
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was,-but mnan is but a patched fool if he will o
methouglit I had." Dreams are vivid enougli
to recail these strange freaks of sub--consq
our senses are completely alert.* The main oi
retrace; but the details, the attending circi
atmosphere of reality in which the marvels toc
us altogether. How can we make words give b
so vivid, s0 confused, so seeming real at the
afterwards? Yet this most difficuit literary
phlied by this child's story-book. The child di
this, is flot in fact meant to perceive this; but e'q
lysis will make the author's intention clear.

In the first place, the border lime between cc
unconsciousness is8 very faint and hard to defin
of transition from the one state to the other
the book, the illusion is produced by tlie dlo
reality. A tired littie girl, on a hot summei
resting on a bank beside lier sister, wlien she me
run by. The scene is in England where the "
freely through the fields. There is nothing moi
the sight. Alice is still awake; but when she E
take lis watch out of his waistcoat pocket, t
asleep and awake lias been crossed. The drea:
but it is only in the lust chapter when her siste:
that we are actually told that this is a dreau
vision." True to experience also is the seni
whidb so soon follows: this is produced, obser
stretching of the foot an inc or two. In dr
fail slowly, and feel tliat we can control the-moi
clown the rabbit-bole, Alice bas time to take
cupboards, te replace tbem in otlier cuphoaré
and even to curtsey as she descends. Admirai
is tlie short cross-current of tbought, wbere the
Dinah ber cat, diverts the progresa of the dre

Once fairly afoot in Wonderland, man
whole pack of carda take part in tlie story.
Mock-turtles dance the lobster quadrille. C
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e fiamingoes for inallets, and live hedgehogs for balle.
riind of Alice, two feelings alternate: calin acceptance
arvellous as perfectly natural, and the faint protest of
gamest the strange happenings, or perhaps 1 should sa>',
cmpt to rationalize them. Sudden appearances,
kec! vanishings, events however strange do flot
us in the world of dreams, but generally the mind

ai effort to, relate thema to ordinary experience. When
be Rabbit mistakes Alice for the house-naid, and sende
)r hie gloves, she obeys, but is not surprised. Only by
loes the oddity of the situation dawn upon her.
ow queer it seerne" Alice said to, hersei'f, " to, be going
; for a rabbitt 1 suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
i next F' -And she began fancying the sort of thing
ild happen: " Miss Alicel1 corne here directlv and get
r your walk!1" " Coming in a minute nurse!1 but I've
ateli this mouse-hole till Dinah cornes back and see
moue does not get out!1 only I don't thÎnk," Alice
1'that they'd let Dinah stop, in the houe, if it began

people about like that."
bher phenornenon of drearn life, which is mnost vividly
i, ie the inexplicable way images present themnselves,
fade into nothingness. Alice is going to, play croquet;
a live flarningo, in her hands; a littie later, the game Îe
no more mention is made of it. Neither its coming
4ng is explained. Nor is there felt to, be anLy need of
on. Everything happens in accordance with a new
Fs, which govern this strange mental state in which
d ie accepted as the real. The Most farnous instance
shire Cat, whose pin appeared long before the rest of
1, and rexnained when all else of it had vanished. And
)r follows hie own rnaxim, "Adventures first; ex-
9 take such a dreadful time." Another well known
of dreaming is the wilful opposition, the mnalicious
y of things. For instance, you dream that you are
1 journey; you get to the station, or the steamer and
ýrour luggage has not corne; or you get into the wrong
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train, or you haven't money enougli to buy:
Alice is ordered about by the animais, made i
and verses, snubbed by the caterpillar, bored
Allied to this, or another phase of it, is whai
reaching out after the unattainable. You w
,where, or to do something, and find your
balked and disappointed. Alice sees throug]
the beautiful garden, with its fountains and fli
too large to squeeze througli; and,wlien she is si
key that will admit lier is on the glass table
It is a pleasure to the reader, when after many
at Iast finds lier way into, that Enchanted Grotu

Interesting too, and true to fact, is the
whicli the return to consciousness is pictured
the return of courage, and tlien, of reason hall
ing drowsily. Poor Alice lias been tremendo
made to feel literally very small; but at Iast
regaining lier natural size. Then the formalil
room, the fury of tlie Queen have no terroirs :

" Hld your tongue !" said the Queen tur.
"I1 won't," said Alice.
" Off wîtl lier head 1" the Queensliouted

voice. Nobody moved.
"Wlio cares for you," said Alice (f or she

full size by this time). " You're uothing but t
At this, the wliole pack rose up into tl

llying down upon lier; she gave a littie sorea
and hlf of anger, and tried to beat tliem off,
lying on the bank, with lier liead ini the lap of
was gently brushing away some dead leaves t'
down from the trees upon lier face. This
observed as it ia admirably worded. Every o
noise or sliglit accident lias the power to i
cases, an entire dream. Here the f alling of I
child's face suggests the assault of the carde
fright and effort to defeud lierseif effectually
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iurse to describe the fairy-tale as a scientifie treatise
to do it an injury; but that the fairy-tale has this
:work of sound observation it is impoesible to deny.
been said will go far to account for diuStsyp great
icreasing popularity. There is a very great differ-
en careful and flimsy work; and in order to, value the
>ooks rightly, it is only necessary to examine any
hundred melancholy imitations of them; for there

e type or fashion of child's-story brought into exis-
àeir originality and freshness. Photographers have
d their art that the different motions of a bird on the
horse in full gallop, of a bullet from the muzzle of a
ught and fixed Vo the most minute detail. Our
i triumphed over difficulties ahnost, as great. H1e
words, simple words that children understand and
do te work of tesensitive plates. They have

1 they hold in cold print those fleeting impressions
crience which, though universal, is te hardest to
.)rehensible. 'Me procesa of dreaxnig is as it were,
various stages, and we have Vo examine each of

early as we care Vo.
s the mere words are, and cunnmngly as they are
ether, they would mise something of their effect
Spictures. As Alice thought, " What is the use of a

DUt pictures and conversations?" Indeed it la
-oesible Vo imagine" Alice " without the illustrations,
e noV always an aid Vo the understanding 0f books;

they only spoil one's ideas; the illustrated books
mnqualified successes are rare. B3ut in ths case, the
e artist has been so happily inspired by the talent of
that each heightens the effect produced by the other.
tist is the second, not the first, but lie lias entered Bo
into te spirit of the text, tliat bis interpretation is
,rfect. Without him, we should neyer have realized
the delightful fatuity of the Ring of Hearta, or the
bis terrible Consort, with tliepenchtant for behead-
offended her, or Vhe fussiness of " Brer Rabbit," or
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the immense dignity of the caterpillar.
lias created a whole gallery of portraits. 1
Rare with the wisp of hay about bis ears, ar
the advertieing ticket on his " topper:" " Tb
wild light in their eyes tells the tale of t]
etriking contrast to, their eccentric demeanoi
inanner of the Dormouse, wliose ideal of
adinirably summed up as " nuts ready crac
nuts, sleep." Rere are many ingenious tu
The most original conception of ail, je the i
Turtie wlio was once a real turtie. For tliis 1
hint in the text; eo lie grafted the head, tail
calf on the carapace and fore-flippers of a to.
woe-begone beast it would be hard to find i
have always wanted to know Ruskin's opinic
having ini mid his famous criticism of thE
Renaissance griffins in " Modern Paintere."
eagle natures perfectly fused in it? Would
creature's winge give it the ear-aclie? In i
ment, it seems a moet satisfactory result oi
imagination. As lie lies asleep, in the way
Duchees, lie looks like a coiled st~eel spring.
perfectly free, our artist je perliaps even mo
humours of the trial scene are almost wl
admirable, the fineet perliaps being tlie portri
an eagle, a crow, and a parrot, ail in barristei
In tlie second part of the trial, wliere the
plaining eo lucidly to tlie jury, tlie verses impi
ail the lawyers are eound asleep. Most of a
for tlie pictures of Alice. She is flot a perfi
has lier littie tempers, is not exactly phuloso
nor is elie altogether free from certain affects
to show off. But this is the worst that can bE
is a capital representative of the fineet race
world, a substantial, graceful, well-groomed
faced, little Englieli lass, and " sweet as Englh
lier." There je a certain national Primness jr

482
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ve of nursery governesses and extremaely well-reguiated
She is a littie gentlewoznan, neyer forgetting her

The finest grotesque te my mind is the picture in which
ýars with the baby in her arma, that turned, dreama-
into a pig. The contrast between the sweet, shy,
ig face of the lovely child and the smug vulgaritv of
porker is simply delightful. It is Titania, queen of the
areesing Nick Bottom the weaver, over again. Memor-
4i, j Alice's comment on the transformtion. " If it,
iii up," she said te herseif, " it would have been a
[y ugly child; but it makes rather a handsome pig, I
And she began te think over other children she knew,

Iht do very well as pigs. "
who ie the artiet? Somne young lady, with a talent for
manship? Some student in the Academy schools?
Ml. The illustrator of this child's story-book je the
artist, Sir John Tenniel, who for forty years luis
done as mucli as any one man to form English opiio

mal and social questions. For forty years his cartoons
i the place of honour in Punch. They have been
ini two volumes, and constitute a pictorial history of
d. They have noticeably increased, not fallen off in
ad &orne of them, such as " General Février turned
on the death of Czar Nicholas, and " Dropping the

i the dismissal of Bismarck, are of European interest
rtance. His portrait shows a worn, hard face rather
that of a general, who had seen many campaigns. It

e condescension for an artist of this importance te
bures for children; but Tenniel did not think it beneath
Sopinion of Mr. Penneil, who is well qualified te judge,

ixu the artist's point of view, Tenniel's " Alice " draw-
is very best work.
more important personage stili, that je te say the

rnaelf, I have, as the scientific gentleman said at the
g, no facts te communicate; or at least, very few.
knows that he was a mathemnatical don of the most

ic college in Oxford; and that Lewis Carrollis merely
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a pen-vame, well exchanged for his real pal
Lutwidge Dodgson. In private life, he was
assuming. An old bachelor, lie was a most
children, delighting Vo entertain them in bis i
plays for them Vo act, and keeping elaborate
for-their amusement. H1e seems Vo have beez
senting the most conservative, not to say, re:
Oxford scholar. H1e avoided notoriety, did
magazines, was neyer interviewed. Nine mg
making such a bit as 1'Alice," would be tei
once into the market, witli lasty replicas of
But "Lewis Carrolli" did no sucli thing; he wai
years, wrote juet two other books. It is surpi
known about him. A biography bas been pi
death, but the furtlier facts contained are
and unimportant. But littie more ie need
known to us. The man who created " Alice " a
lier adventures is a brother Vo ail the world.
weil as if we had Iived under tlie same roof w
tlie most striking fact je bis devotion Vo nu
liard-grained muses of the cube and square,
almost tempted Vo open a digression after the
on the ways and traits of mathernaticians. 1
or Vwo of first-rate ability and I have lieard
demigods of the science. The popular noti
matician is a Mr. Dry-as-dust, constructed ou
and talking in algebraic formulas. My
averse Vo ail this. The most salient featur
ters ie mirthfulness, not Vo say frivolity. M
have ne longer-in one Canadian oilege a
matheniatical mirthfulness. H1e was ne mo
ability as a teacher than for bis genial wit,
sometimes rather caustic, te say nothing of h
whist, with the flute and with the fishiu
convincing instance could be f ound of the exh
of life-long mathematical study. IV is en<:
f orswear every other pursuit and brandi of
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1l had this gift of humour of a ývery rare and delicate kind,
polished Oxonian wit, like Melissa's " hitting ail. . . .with
of gentie satire, kmn to charityf R" is book is sufficient
of this; and there are confirmatory tales like those of
,ench king already cited.
'he real man, the essence of bils character cornes out in an
note, the appendix called "The Easter Greeting," first
ýd ini 1876. Few noted it, or perceived its significance.
speaking mn hie own person, our author laye bare his
notives, and reveals. unsuspected riches of character. Ite

may be known from this extract: " And if 1 have
-n anythmng to add to those stores of innocent and healthy
ýment that are laid up ini books for the ekiîdren 1 love
il, it is surely something I may hope to, look back upon
ut shame and sorrow (as how rnuch of life must then be
ad 1) when my turn cornes to walk through the valley of
IWO.P

Zot then as a mere jeu deWprit of a busy thinker, not
y as a diversion of the nursery, are we to regard this tale
crnderland 1 To the author, the book is a seriou8 effort,
hievement; and we May well adopt hie point of view, for
gnificance of it lies deep. It le, in fact, one symptom of
it change which has taken place about us silently, almost
ut our knowledge, a change in our attitude to the child.
bild'e book of the early Victorian type was severely im-
ng. It etill retained the imprese of Sandford and Mer-

Its aim was te improve the child's mind by informing
,f certain facts, or his morale by preaching at him. What-
arn there might be wae rather poor and acid, and neyer

disguised the taste of the pille. The booke most iii
r were, frankly, twaddle, like the inexpreseible " Beech-
and " Rollo " types, or cheerful littie tales of very good
boys and girls, who were so very, very good, that they
very young to the mingled distress and edification of
ts and friende. The old notion wae, apparently, that
ting was good enough for chuldren. Though wit, grace,
pur, harmony, beauty might be good for grown people, the
r elements for the tender, sensitive intelligence in proces
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of growth, was duiness. Cheap books, in every sense,
ten, worse printed, with a few coarse wood-cuts filled the
shelf. The change the last flfty years has seen ini the
matter for cldren amounts to a revolution. Cosd
moment, the portent of our foremoet Englishi enii, ,~
Lang, editing, with the help of many scholars, a series c
tales for children; of Tennyson writing verses for themn
most skilful artiste in the land making pictures for them.
of the magazines for their exclusive benefit; of tbe
output of books made especially for the littie ones,
begins to dawn upon us that this is the children's age.
things would have been regarded as absurd a centui
when children were regarded, more or less, as a ne
nuisance. We see now that the true absurdity lies in
to, study, understand, and rightly educate the child,
rise, growth, and application of the kindergarten
lias had a most beneficial effect on the science of educati
on philosophy. This new attitude tOwards child 1one of the most important ideas the nineteenth c~
acquired and handed on.

We talk gloomily of coming evils, loss of fai
madness, misery, and sin of the masses, the weakns c
ernments everywhere, the greed and insolent power of c
and there is evil enough at our very doors to inake th,
selfishand comfortable and unthinking of us il aL ease at
But we must not lose sight of the great and subtle forcee
ing silently about us for good. A living book is a great
Ruskin says that the imagination in its play is either mc
or mischievous; and that it is a most difficuit thing to in
fairy-tale which, is neither the one or the other. Bu
"lLewis Carrol" lias done. His book lias influenoed ai
influence hundreds and thousands of children; and Li
fluence can only be for good. We know its own at
towards the work of his hand. Tiny and humble as thi
may seem, almost unimportant, it manifesta the spiri
very wîse Teacher, who spoke many weighty words, bu
his tenderest for the littie children.

ARCHnBÂLD MACMEci
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AN OLD WOMAN
k.NNE MARTIN, like IElia's old friend, now with

dwas a wonderful example of longevity. Her
ears, when 1 remember her first, were a spectacle of
a human being could live, as viewed by the abbre-
~atures over whom she had eider authority. But
about until she was ninety-two, and ail the while
ýeventy and ninety was a symbol of old age to, those
a had nursed when they were babies. If she were
ay, she could teach young people items in the
f mnan's age which we run up 80 quickly on our
twenty-five and then take to re-counting more or

tfully.
Eý is an Eastern saying which Mrs. Martin would
ned, or rather disregarded, because it says nothing
te character. Yet now that the tirne has corne to, pay
ibute to her mernory, the meaning of the Oriental
,s itself with littie puifs from the wind of rnemory
the page which I arn writing. So on a Canadian
where the waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence whîsper
maches of the Maritime Provinces, a littie ridge of
nd wiIl forrn any sumrner day on the pages of an
,ç which you inay have read sorne length of time in
with wind and weather: " Many grains of incense
ime altar, " the saying runs; " one drops sooner,
later. . . it makes no difference?' If there is
cheerful, and sturdily independent of their fate, in
g of these grains of frankinoense on the unseen
n that was how Roseanne was touched by the dis-
ýme and changed into a tiny part of the disappearing
ricense.
anne Martin wau born a Pretzel. Her father was
-Pennsylvania Duteli who carne to, Canada with the
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same migration which brought the United Empire loyal
Neither woods, nor Indians, nor lack of bread, nor streni
labour could daunt the men who undertook that jour
PLoseanne's soul must have been shaped on the road 1
lPennsylvania. After I had sense enough to, recognize ç
a teniper of, endurance the old lady had, I used to, set in,
foolish questions as to whether it was the seul of Roffl
that lifted RoSeanne's body over the trying obstacles w
11fe and relatives placed about her feet, or whether a su]
constitution defied soul and relatives alike. Mm~. Mi]
herseif neyer wasted tume in debating anything.

But the Pretzel who was a Canadian pioneer dulied
axe against the tail shaf t of some few score trees, and then 1
farewell of Roseanne and ail the rest of them. The Prel
were a large famiily. I neglected, however, to find eut
cause of Mr. Pretzel's comparatively early death. T
even at ninety-two, it is proved thatmrany interesting q
tions are lef t unanswered entirely. through the dilatory ha
of the up and coming generation. IRoseanne did not exa
dweil on the fact that ber inother was a widow, but the wid
hood was a basic part of her stories to the household juni
Not that Mrs. Martin ever did relate stories. The prac
would have been against ber utilitarian habits. She let
brief facts of pioneer life. What had imprestied ber,
took care should impress us. Roseanne as a child must h
been a hard-worked littie creature. But the dearest pici
I have of bier is standing at the edge of the untouche<j woý
clad in lher littie homespun dress dyed brown with butten
not daring to breathe the scented, air, whilst a bear devot
the sweet, red raspberries meant for the Pretzel preffln
kettle.

I know that Mrs. Pretzel, Roseanne's mother, wa
widow because she was under the guardianship of a sai,
but ecoentric character who lef t a fund for distributing ]Bi]
te the sehool children of the city where Roseanne dwell
later life. As long as hie lived hie kept the distributior,
his ewn bands. Poily's children-Poily was the nazxe
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lits mother who, had been brougbt up ini the bouse-
e saintly character-were given Bibles as soon as
ten years old. The fact of Bibles being given to
as a primai circumistance of if e when we were junior
qiartin's eldership.. We did not know how we
>, to, get thern since the saintly character had long
cred to his fathers. But the childish mÎnd hoped
pe. The Bibles had to corne from sornewhere ac-
the deathless principles which were implanted in

9 youth in the wonderfully fertile soil of early Ontario.
ian who gave away Bibles used to visit the Pretzel
or twioe a year. At the gate lie would charge one
3 to look af ter bis horse. Then lie would walk around
bs, to see if the fences were well mended. If any of
ere broken down, hie would say to the boys; " Now,
that right away, for if you don't the cows will get
rchard and do lots of harm." After this, inspection
consent to arrive at the house and would sav to
s mother; " Weil, Polly, I have looked at the farm,
>ys are doing well, but mind that they keep Up the
ause if they don't then the COWS wiil get into the
id do lots of harm."

words must have been spoken by the saintly
more than eighty years ago. But there they are
h. said them. For Mrs. Martin repeated his con-

with the authenticity of an actual ear-witness.
eeanne's youth, food was baked in an oven, outoide
and to heat the oven they burned wood from the

h would be worth hundreda and bundreds of dollars
.t was ail, Mrs. Martin said, eurly rnaple, or beecli,
Apparently they knew how valuable the wood
t they could not help themselves. They had
their potential riches As Roseanne remem-
the maples harvested on the Pretzel farm were
irly"e or " bird's eye." These two words were
ïe most extraordiary and mysterious known
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in the age of long pinaf ores. Since then 1 have 1
with a feeling of verbal poverty that they mea n tesai

It is littie to tell of the days when Iloseanne waa
titis burning of wood. But like mest people whc> havgi
through great vicissitudes, who have been stretched
te rack of the world, site had nothing to say of te gret

of her life. Silence had fallen upon lier lips. She was
gent sempstress and contriver of garments out of odd
A stocking ready on lier needies was kept against an eme
of idienees. But labour just to be busy had no char,
Mrs. Martin. Wlien lier will was set ini a direction fave
f or relaxation, she would bake, and give away witit discr
tion ginger snaps, whicli brouglit tears of gingery p
te eyes of trusting, greedy, innocent youtli. The tsar

always a great surprise Vo Mrs. Martin who had bako
ginger snaps ini good faiLli as; a higit treat. IlThe gii
too hiot for the little young thing," was lier dictun>. Il
mind, wlien you are a few years eider you will Iik. t
She pointed to the older recipients, crunching boldly, b,
and with untearful eyes. Pennsylvania Dutoit, pe
are indurated to ginger. But titat is long ago!

There must have been a Martin. But we neyer kneç
neyer heard where lie came fromn, nor witere lie had
Roeeanne was lef t witli two chuldren. Ini ail te years
companionship with us she did not mention lier huai
name. Yet after we grew old enoug she used t pa e
tragedies. One of te two chuldren witen a womau
have been named Goneril or Regan. Thte other got a
husband wlio expected lier to keep house on nothing.
an expectation on the part of mankirid is more comzx
some circles than is generally believed.

Althougi Mrs. Martin neyer spoke of her own hius
it muet be conceded that between te yea.rs of eigt,
minety site could address a limited audience on te hal
itushands in general with an incisive eloquence whicb
cated a lively and penetrative mind. But when site i
far as te late eighties, site gave up blaming human r
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d at ninety-two passed away as gently as any " Chris-
d." Yet I remember an earlier period when Mrs.
temper was a thing to fear. It neyer actually fell

ring belonging to my mother. My mother was Mrs.
idea of an Angel, with far more sense and kindness
,tical nature than any angel ever had. But in spite
dmniration for the angelical qualities, Mrs. Martin' s
ras of the character of a volcano. WThen an eruption
fil1dren laid wîlling legs to the ascent of the stairs
1 to the quiet country where the Angel livemd.
Martin's actual old age must have begun when she

it eighty-five. After that when littie absences threat-
ween Roseanne and any of bier friends, she would re-
ýerfully, yet with the glint of a tear in the corner of
that she was likely not to sec you again. Roseanne
evene8t balance between going and staying which

mamntained by the mind of a mortal. None of your
weeping aspirations to be done with life for Mrs.

Yet, on the other hand, she did not commit bier-
ny desire for prolonged existence. She made littie
1 enjoyed them up to the edge of beyond. At nincty
Mled down town on the armof a granddaughter and
new " front " of smooth brown liair, the old one

coming up to bier idea of what a last appearance
be on this or any stage. While she did flot exactly

[md the door and spring out upon the family a new
ý in a new wig, she did s0 just as nearly as was con-

Îha subsequent denial of having known that any-
there.
cseanne had a genius, it was for home-made medicines.
rion of amateur medicine is taste. In remedial brews
tin consulted hier own taste entirely. The phiarmaco-

pioneer Canada, judging by RLoseanne's drauglits,
ristitute a fascinating study in early and evil medicines.
to take to ber ultimate day a mixture of brandy, sait-

à pepper, but latterly complained of its want of taste.
i in any companyv where she was, Who mentioned
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heedlessly a sore throat or pain in the chest was born
upon bY Rose-annle. She was gÎfted, too, in explaini
went on inside the mortal frame. A proper youný
whose digestion had deserted her but who believed in nm
ing the physical ally only with vague allusiveness, 1P
vised by Roseanne to drink copiously of the juice
cherries, as bitter as possible. " Your stomach, Mrp.
declared, "hbas gone ail smooth. Drink wild cher,,
and it will crinkie it up again as it ouglit to be."

Mru. Martin, while denying the possession of an
tion, could write lier name, and did so with neatness uji
end, althougli lier hands were crippled with rheu
But before she began the signature she always used
that she could not, write, leaving a youthful audience t
that S'he never had been taught. She said nothing of
But slie was one of the Most intelligent women who hi,
spent their days in Canada. No modem invention waa
over unnoticed by Roseanne. If one of lier better-ini
f riends did not corne to see lier soon after any striking in
advance was recorded in the newspapers, she would se
the most convenient person and have that inventi
discovery, or treasure trove of intelligence explained at 1
Lt was useless to pretend that the contrivance could i
eIucidated. Lt had to be. She was a keen student of 1
nature, and knew every interesting biography in lier neil
hood. Most of the important people in Mrs. Martin'
would liave been surprWied, and should have been pu
if tliey hiad known liow intîmately Roeeanne was acqul
with their past and present history. The chances were ti,
could tell them a thing or two about their fathers and m(
of their grandfathers and grandmothers, of which they
selves were ignorant. Naturally as she grew older ahe
to talk of how life used to be lived wlien she was youni
neyer to the exclusion of hearing about contemporay sE
politics, discovery, and life in general. She knew soxui
of Canadian partyism and had lier own opinion of
men. Roseanne kept sucli a mind as tliis, and
on a dollar and a hiall a week, with a store of well-m
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which skie had laid by, principally made up ofchanges with the Angel. Historical fact compl,nt that when Mrs. Martin was eighty-five a smalin on the death of her long invisible husband.,ed thie windfall as a humorous circumistanoe,>-ovidential in its event like the falling of marina ;morous impression was distinctly what she gave)one or two older friends of perpetual fealty.is not a family 80 poor in the world, I suppose,,cDld woman ini it8 connexion who bears somne faintSto Roseanne. Oh, to strike once the rock ofure and let streams of hidden tenderness andout ! " Old wornan " is easily said, but it is longig. What sacred words they are, ti ese two,by side-old woman-with an encirdling halohter than gald. Say them kindly in a wbisper,'the old women you have known. God help, us,ive been used as a term of reproacli. But if youanyone wiser than your old friend, I have knownr than Roseanne. It was lier old womainhood,
wiae. Shie had learned to, be sulent on thie greatF life, to be gay in lier old age, and to have a swee tir faded old faces, dear wrinkled hands wornLnd folded in thie patient folding of old age, doeson more humbly arcepted humanity than yours?such smiles as the ismiles of old women whomothers of children and have learned thead folly of youth. Not a heart in the workjip in the memory of some old womfan of itsthou despise thy old womnan, Oh foolishthou canat not, for lier old hand wasto smooth every sorrow of thine away. Such*But it was love and not sentimental praises,i not but coveted. We exchanged not once avation until the last mnorning, aithiougli 1 knewàet Methiodist. Then 1 said, " The Lord isl a foolishly wavering voice; and slie answered
,udible, but indescribably cordial affirmation,
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not an articulate word but more eloquent, and as

steady pulse of the heart. Even while speaking 1 1

an inward smile that if Roseanne had been in xny p

in hers her voice would noV have wavered.
Mrs. Martin was not explicit in terms of affect

she dearly loved Canada. 1 Vink she would have li'i

that her ninety years had gone into, the warp and v

in the country where she had known a womnan'i

and tragedies. She conceded Vo a man who deait

his family a paramount interest in the conduct

house. Hie was a lawful potentate. But so was

In her ungarrulous way she made it plain that ai

hear of young women doing well in employlnent

keepers, teachers, stenographers, bookkeepers, s

had the one quality that Roseanne exacted of

If she worked with her hands or her mind she 'w

Roseanne. Young people had liberty to play. 1

grown woman Roseanne would accept as an eqi.

condition that she knew what it was Vo be we*

day's work. An idie woman was her abhorrenoe.

ninety years' old prayer for Canadian women wai

should work and bear responsibility. 1V was the

conviction she bequeathed.
Dear, fine, sulent, humorous Roseanne 1 N,

but permanent, not demonstrative but unfailing.

the pioncer character. Two centuries f rom now

old Canadian woman will sit rockIng with careful ha

cradie. In her heart will beat an echo of the i
Roseanne. When the nursling, a Canadian girl ti

years away f rom us, is old enougli Vo run, her fee

more firm and liglit because Roseanne's feet travE

ney of ninety-two years from an old Ontario fari

lived at the source of a nation is Vo set flowing 8

river. But then Roseanne was not f amous. She

womnan, like the old woman who, sits warm a

Heaven make room for every life-worn, beautiful o]

and for us all.
M&AUORY MACMI»



E EVOLUTION 0F RELIGION
UDY of the evolution of religion May almost beýo be the studY Of the developinent of the huni
religion be defined as the belief in and fear ofita who have power to help or harn mankind, itd to be the most characteristie feature of man.savages, however degraded, is without it; and it isbound up with the highest and holiest hopes of~vanoed portions of our race. No question couldof more interest than the probleni of the generalmodification of religlous feeling and belief. But0, f our enquiry we are met with a host of difficul-is such a history to, be elucidated ? What datas ? 0f the history of some of the later dominantffls Christianity, Mahometanism, and Buddhisrn,their initial impetus to the compelling forceýrsonahity, we know a good deal. But the origini as Brahzninism and the ancient religions of Romnes lost in the mie of an înimemnorial, antiquity;on the soil of such beliefs that the later religions
1 grew.
r way out of these difficulties is the comparative
rtunately for our enquiry there aLill exist on theininishing tribe" of savages who have rernainedulture comparable with that shown by the oldestn the river gravels. These gravels accumulate<j
ieltxng edges of the great ice sheet which onceberri Europe and Ainerica. While the great

Ln rogesscarnied other peoples onwards on itstribeis have remained in stagnant back-waters
ledge of the arts lias rernained stationary, it is athat their beliefs have remained at a primitive
~ii argument of course has been fiercely combat-
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ed by those who assert that mankind were originail
possession of a knowledge of the true God which ti
through their own wickedness; and that, wliereaa ont
race was selected as the vehicle of a special revelat
the rest were allowed to wallow ini ignorance and sfr

Sucli a theory raises enormous moral difficultie
moreover at total variance with the facts. When the E

heathen religions are studied, so f ar from Our deteei

traces of an originally pure religion in them we diacw

mistakeable signs that their original kernel resemi

beliefs of the lower savages. In fact, as nations have a

in civilization so their rel:igious belief s have improvE

remnains eternally true tliat righteousness exalteth a na

this conclusion that distinguished seliolar Sir William

has taken exception. In a recent book lie lias ste,

experience bears out the view of Paul, that m-ankin,

itself retrogrades and does not evolve 'into higiier i

There is truth and untruth in this. In a mild clim
abundance of food mian's mental advance stops, bu

not lef V to himself. Small portions of the race are subje

fieroe struggle for existence and so taught eternal truth

experience, and these highly developed tribes subpL

more slotliful tribes, and so spread this knowledge. Na3

that from the reaction between tlie two the leading

are born. Therefore on the two-fold ground of the. rem

of their tools to those of the oldeat f ossil men and ti

blance of their beliefs to te oldest strata of the

religions, we may turn witli confidence to the savaffs

us te best clue to wliat the beliefs of primitive mani

In sucli an enquiry stress is of course to be laid on i
ments which are comnion Vo savage beliefs ail over t-

recognising thiat each tribe lias some pecularity of

whicli may have been specially evolved and never hai
part of the basis on wliich the beliefs of tlie higiier r
founded.

When, therefore, these early beliefs are sub
scrutiny, two elements are f ound common to them
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the reality of the self or soul, and fear. The

stinctively human element; the second is sharedanimais. Ail wild animais, except perhaps the
iercest carnivora, live, in an atmosphere of fear.ove, and have their being in a world of enemiejs.
to picture to ourselves this fear as a constant
,as ini certain cases torments the lives of nervous

tmongst civilised peoples. Rather we are to,
ourselve8 as an emotion which is ini complete

ring periods of sensuous enjoyment, but which
) an overmastering activity by slight stimnuli.
this difference between the fear of animais andiimals have an instinctive dread of ail unusual
but if the phenomenon meurs sufficiently oftenconsequences the dread disappears. Thus theraîned for battie by being forced in spite of its
)p up to the muzzles of the rifles of a squad ofe with blank cartridge. The ezuotion of fearffhe lfrst instance cornes inatinctively without
mage being formed of the thing feared. But
man the object of fear is always conceived asilaz to man's own wîII. It is an evil spirit, andLni evil spirit, which is oftenest the etherealized

Buat of prey, is perhaps the earliest form of

Ms us to the other element in early belief-the
[uman self--consciousness. This ie shown firetion that the human spirit, that is the human
,he death of the body and can enter into otheri the explanation which the savage makes toie activity found in nature, whether in aniznate
objects: ail this activity he supposes to be
ency of wills similar to bis own. Thus, aillought to have souls like those of man, andar souls ln the winds, ln the rivers and
ie growlng trees and herbe of the field, and inodies. Most of these spirits are either hostile
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to, or indifferent to, the needs of mnan, and yet if
murvive he muet sornehow conciliate or evade tl
le this to be doue ? It le necessary to remind one

no part of hie history has man been a solltary ai
has always been gregarlous, and to this fact he lu
succeess lu the struggle for existence. The clan

however of no use without a leader; the chief is au

esential institution, and so le the feeling of loý

makes hie power effective. When the chief die8
to primitive bélief, hie soul ives on and becomes th,

deity of the tribe. In dreams he reappears to thooe

and followed hlm, and dream, experiences are i

separated from real experiences at tb.is stage
But when he does not appear in dreams where is 1
tive man answered at once-incarnate in some ai

then becomes the sacred animal or totem of the

appropriation of a certain animal, by no me

one that is hunted for food, ae a habitation for i

the chief is a phenometion not easy to explain.
diecovered among the savages of this continent;
belief s were found lu the natives of Central Aust

the method by which the totem grew up, violt

have ariseui. In the lower strata of savage life 1

of the sexes are so irregular that paternity 18 alwi

of doubt; and indeed, in somne cases, incredible

ment may appear, there la no knowledge that

bas anything to, do with conception. A babe, it is

conceived bY the spirit Of an anceetor entei
womnb of a woman. Under these circumstani

evltable that descent, should be reckoned in the
Many writers suppose that the hunian clan w

endogamous; that is to, say that all the males in i

ail the females, and that the children born of 1

were the childreu of tjie tribe. Later, it la up

youug braves acquired the habit of stealing

other clans, whom theY regarded as their spec

The superîor vigour of the offispring arieing from
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rathod of propagation obtaining the victory over
cethod, and 80 niarriage was evolved. It la ex-urious to find that when peaceable barter hado> violent robbery as a means of obtaining women,
iy of capture should be kept Up, as it still la,ie American lIndians. Amongst some Indianmruid-be bridegrooni, having previously paid the
rsues the bride who at any rate pretends to, try
un. The older relations between the sexes, how-
isted. Love feasts were held at stated intervale,

tricted promaiscuity prevailed. Sucli orgies are
iiversal amongst savages. In connexion with
certain divinities they prevailed in the Greek,
and other Oriental religions.
Irew Lang lias surnllsed that when marriage was
ced, before the exclusive riglits of the husband
generally recognized, the chldren of the stolen
d be cailed by the name by which lier tribe wasthinke2 that this name was always one bestowed
e as a nicknamne. The tribe was to itself.-" the
taiders were alluded to, a-s Mice, Kangaroos,
,and hence mnside the tribe there were gradually
-ommunities of the children of the Mouse, of the
id of the Rabbit. These children regarded ther mother as the mysterious bond of union be-
and they believed that the soul of their znother's
[ed in the animal indicated by the naine. Sucliexplanation of the secret of the totem. Itniay
s difficult to believe that the 'natter îs 80 simple

whatever May be the explanation, the fact la
iat primitive tribes were divided into clans
mnes of animais, and that in ail case these clans
divine ancestor supposed to, be incarnate inl7hus the ancient Egyptian aristocracy worship-
hawk-god, who is represented as a mnan with aThe name Italy is said to be connected with

0W ?"-and signified the land of the cow people.
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The mythical leaders of the Saxons who iuvaded Ki

and Ilorsa, IlStalion and Mare," are nothing but 1
of these piratical clans.

Pausing for a moment to reflect on what we ha

as to primitive religion, we have sen that it con

germs of the idea of God, of the Devil, a.nd of lir

God is represented by the protecting spirit of a

incarnate in an animal. The devil ie a hostile spiri

in a beast of prey, and the world ie full of deviia

each clan there is at firet only one Gode its toten
therefore grew out of the fkar which man hr

animnale, coupled wlth >the coneciousness of hie own

eeems to me to be somnething peculiar to man co

one definite point in evolutioti and marking the line

between man and beaste. This consciousneoe

flexion, a separatiot of the ego f rom ite envirouý

indeed, as Mr.Lang has said, primitive relgous stori

primitive sclentific theories, that is, attempte on

early mian to explaÎn to himself the dreadful Natui

he was surrounded. We who belong Vo the gTat

of civilized nations by whom Nature has beeu

have no conception of the terrors which saldo

when with inefficient toole and poor clothing or

wandered through the primneval forest and soi
by night in caverns.

I have said that the great problem con!rntn

was how the legion of devils anirnating Nature wa

trolled. Now the chief, in order to exercise hisfi

Vo secure obedience; and every member o! theii

experienced the force of hie overpoweriug wifl, e

in the word of command. If the chief could so hùl

of hie f oilowers, must he not, it wae thought, bae

coutrol the other spirits as well ? Heuce aroe
magie or medicine and the belief in the chief as

Natives in Central Af rica firmly believe that th

men can mnake the rai f ail. The principal i
which the membere of the tribe were made to 0
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Land, and se the euious idea grew Up that power
was secured if once the correct name to use was
is the origin of the speli.
ribe could in many cases be got to act together
)n or suggestion of the action it was desired that
ngage in, and this is the orîgin of magie ritual.
iei also in the efficacy of such means of destroy-
als as making waxen images of them, and then
ln these and melting them slowly before a lire.
presented was belleved to fail into a dedline and
z the image melted. The marvel of marvels is
iefs have been so astonishingly persistent. Once
>fn is directed to the matter one sees that the
ýýrstitions of childhood have their roots ini an
)ast.
ian had progressed whilst still in the hunting
in which lie has passed the greatest portion of

ipon this earth. 'Me oldest implements may
POO0 to 300,000 years old, but the first traces of
nais and of cultivated plants do not go back
)m 20,000 to 30,000 years. It is believed that
eeping animais and of cultivating plants were
,d by women, and it appears as if this led te a
ement in woman's position. She becanie in
)wner of real estate. Formerly the womn wus
1her husband ; now, however, the husband in
ame to live with his wife lu lier father's tribe,
n he was regarded as merely a guest. So only
n to ourselves that many civilized nations ap-
passed tbrough a matriarchal stage when the

conceived of as feminmne.
know, is by no means the only being who keepe
mals. The ants do the same. One species
iprisoned as excessively useful domestic servants
,s of ant. It is believed that this extraordinary
trose lu this way. Ants are essentially foraging
wander about gathering Up everything that
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looks edible and carrying it back to the nei
such finds are in many cases the pupoe of other
if in some case these pupoe were lef t undevoured
out and conimenoed their instinctive activitie
the home larvoe, an advantage would accrue to, th
the habit of not devouring such pupoe woul<i
ini a similar way, we Inay believe that primi
sometimes brought, home to their wives the
animal they liunted, by whom they were reamre
instance as pets. When game became scarce, E
usefuiness of these pets as a supplemental so
supply was demonstrated, the primitive practi<
would be entirely superseded by the pastoral
it is thought that the cultivation of plants waa
the womnen who, buried seeds in the ground nei
When therefore we probe into the earliest relig
several of the civillzed nations, we find that
deity wus conceived of under the forma of
Earth-Mother, Ishtar in Babylonia, Isis ini
Aphirodite in Greece, who, bore in lber womb a,
fruits of the earth. It may be surznised tliat i:
Mother we see the dim recollection of some skilful
whose spirit was still thouglit of as inhabitirng t]
which so mucli of lier efforts had been spent
When, however, agriculture and the keeping c
made sucli strides that the energies of men wez
from hunting and given to them, the maie deitie
and the Earth-Mother reoeded although stili wol
first she had had sucli an expansion of lier funot
was conceived of as incarnate not only in the
in the sun whose beams promoted growth, nay
cloude and rain.

No doubt in the early villages of the Eup]
she was worshipped, in one under one aspect an
under another aspect of ber character. Wheu
were co-ordinated into kingdoms these aspects wq
as distinct mnale-gods. Thus Marduk became

502
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priug ini Babylonia, and Apollo performed a
n in Greeoe. By this time, too, niarriage was
zed, and the necessary function of the maie
1ood, and so, we find that kinship wus reekoned
dle. To the Eartli-Mother becomes added a divine
Lnd,-the Adonis of the Greeks, and Taminuz of
and the Osiris of the Egyptians. Sinoe the
yields her fruit only at certain seasons, the legend
was fruitful only so long as she consorted with
1 when the barren time approached-the dry
-tropical regions and winter in colder ones-it
bat lier lover wae slain. When the spring re-
regarded as having risen again from, the dead.

rere two great festivals in Vhs religion, that in
ice in the resurrection of the divine lover, and
tumn to mourn his death. The spring festival
sion for proiniscuous intercourse, whieh wus
,ve a magie effeet in bringing about the union
dother with ber consort and so proinoting fer-
graphie pages of Parkman a somewhat, siilar

1 of the American Indians. A soene is described
3 of Vhis kind were enacted ini order Vo, cure the
ieased Indian.
,ier and more shocking magic ceremony was
It was discovered that if a represetative of

,ut to death in the autunn and buried ini the
ity of the Earth-Mother in the coming seasoni
icreased; so the customi of sacrificing human
.). We can now understand something of the
âcli those preachers of righteousness, the pro-
,regarded the abominations with which they

hd. Wlien the wicked king, Manasseli, made lis
Ithrougli the fire Vo Molochi (an epithet of the
Dr when Ezekiel beheld women weeping for
..donis, we know exactly with what kind of a
>hete were strugglig. The custom of killing
g his body into pieoes and burying a fragment
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in each field prevailed till the fourteenth or fifte
in Brittany 1

The system of beliefs which I have outlined E
prevaiied ail through the ancient Melanochroic
inhabited the countries bordering on the M
basin and the Western coast of Europe. When 1
were invaded and subjugated by the fair-hai
of the North, other gods were added to the Pan
yeilow-haired goda of Olympus were brought doq
vaders. Zeus the Heaven-Father, Mars the god
Aplolo the god of Iight were among the numi
earlier goda were worshipped alongside them ini
positions.

This rapid sketch may serve to bring honx
genous character of the ancient Pantheon. The g,
in number with each invasion; and with each ne
separate aspects of the same divinity becamne
vinities. Goda, originaily feminine, became ma1E
ancient female character remiained as godde.sea
their consorts.

As human intelligence increased, great thini
light, chiefly amongst Mediterranean people, 2
the cuxnbrous Pantheons seemed abso1ute13
Of these the earliest of whom we have ai
Moses, who inay be regarded as the f ounder of
religion. The so-cailed books of Moses were
tili nany centuries after his death and were<
legenda which had gathered round bis name, butsa
moat extreme critica grant that there ie a consich
of historic truth in them. It appears eminei
that Moses should have been the leader of a nt
tribes of enslaved Arabe who escaped from Eg
desert of Sinai. The story that Moses sojoui,
the Kenites of the Simai peninsula is also inherem
f or the Kenites were a closely allied tribe. 1
Jehovah there revealed Himself to Moses May b
as meaning that he there Iearned the Jehovah reli

504
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mà its earliest form was like it is difficuit t~o say :
self was an altered forin of the single tribal god,
ged by some te have been viewed as the god of
&e tempest. He wue, however, distinguished by
of the love of justice and righteousness. Moses
behaif of Jehovah that he would save the people

hieir trust in hlm. When the Egyptians pur-
àfanked them, Moses ventured to make a dash
arshy ground at the head of the Red Sea, and
Egytians were mired in the mud and drowned
ing waters. This victory, attributed to Jéhovah,
raith of the Irsaelites in im, and the connexion
and people was always represented under the

venant or bargain, flot as a natural and inevit-
as the relationship of Asshur to the Assyrians.

lowever, the Israelites had finally gained pos-
J and of Canaan there aroSe a 8trong tefldeiicy

ie national god Jehovah with the Earth-spirit or
iey found the inhabitants adoring in every spring
in the early days of agiculture the only plots
,r those ini the vicinity of perennial springs.
oelebrated in honour of Baal were continued in
,ovah, and the licentious rites of the one worship,
o the other. But there was always a party in
mang to the old simple f orm of desert religion,
Wsortunes befeil the degenerate and effeminate
oequerors of Canaan, this party always inter-
s judgenients of Jehovah and strove to use them
Lo reform. worship. The leaders of this party
hets. When, with the rise of the great Assyrian
3, empires, the impending doom of the Israel-
trer, the outlook of the prophets widened and
,he conception of Jehovah as the one universal
ail the peoples of the earth were the children,
utified him with the ethical principle which
their own hearts. In some respects the con-

remiah and the second Isaiah have neyer been
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surpaseed ; with the exception of the teaching ol
represent the zenith of religious thought.

About the time when the later prophets m
their burning words, there arose the great ref
thuelitra or Zoroaster in Persia. Hie too simpi
Persian religion, recognizing out of its Pantheon
Ahura-Mazda, the principle of light, truth, and
whoma was oppoSd Ahriman the spirit of darki
who continually strove to thwart Ahura-Mazda,
would eventually be overthrown. The syruhol,
Mazda was the purifying flame. Lt will be obser
religion of Persia in purest form. was duati s.
flot dare to eay with the prophet, " I arn the Ix
and beside me there is none else; I make good and
When the Jews returned from the Babylonian cR
carried back with them flot only the idea of.
Satan, the opponent of God, but also of heaven a
their earlier literature the life beyond the gravt
as an uninteresting and colourlese existence
shades : the fellowséhip with Jehovah and hie
punishmente were looked for in the ife that nom

The leading minda ini Greece had long 1e
against the cumbrous and contradictory set of i
constituted the officiai religion. " If the hora3eE
said one of the earlier phiiosophere, " they wo
them under the form of horses.» Indeed, it in
if the whole aim of the IRiad, so far as it deais w
were to turn the Olympian gode into ridicule. As
the zenith of Athenian culture, the revoit againet
theology grew louder. Socrates was put to d
opposition to officiai religion. So far as we can
the parody of hie views given us ini the comedi
phanes, Socrates had grasped the idea that the i

world are ruled by everiasting iaw, not accol
caprices of spirits like men. Thie law he calied
necessity. Socrates was followed by bis fa,
Piato, who taught likçe hie master the reign of]1

W6
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aurvival of the soul. H1e taught further that
world is only the shadow of the eternal world

riongst which the souls of the righteous for ever
o'% conception of the world as the embodîment of

Idea exercised an enormou8 influence on the
ortion of the ancient world. is philoeophy
LIy a religion, and it was taken over by the Church
ied in CJhristian theology. The gospel usually
o John is full of ite influence, and the di"Logo" $
Tord by whom the worlds were made is the direct

the Divine Idea. It is highly interesting to
attitudes of the three great tragic poets of Greece

?l matters. AEschylus feit that the religion muet
L, but lie would noV break with the past. So lie
Zeus, the Heaven Father, Vo the position of sole
treated the other denizens of Olympus as bie
>ns. Sophocles handled the ancient atonies more
iioal point of view. Euripides revolted against
intheon, expoeed the atonies of the cruel Vy, revenge,
the Gods to honron and loathing, and made hie

Le tendenness and eympathy of the hunian heart.
ng speaks of hima as, " Euripides, the human, with
,s of warm teans." Mis soul revolted from the
Lchery of intertnibal disputes, justifled by appeala
e ; and lie had a fan-off glimapse of liumanity
ider the beneficent rule of law and wisdom.
es flounished about 400 B.C. One Vo two, hundred
,when the second Isaiali was uttening those noble
rnfort ye, comfort ye my people," thene arose in
Teat thinker and reformer, Gautamna Buddha

owe the Buddhistic faith. As VMis faith is the
ides Chnistianity which in our day lias compelled
ie of men of education, it behoves us to look at it
y. Like that of Buripides, the heart of Buddlia
by tenderness and compassion for the woes of
around him, especially for that woe which lie
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regarded as worst of ail-the gnawing of unsatk
After long wanderinga and mueings there was gran
a revelation of the Light, and he devoted hie who
to spreading this revelation amonget hie f olu
revelation he grasped under the idea of the law
human life, therein showing hie deep conviction,
ail religious reformers, that this umiveree is net g
capricious wille which can be cajoled, but by ete:

According to Buddha ail human misery prc
desire, and the way to peace 18 the extinction of
long as desire persiste death only means the b
another life; but by the persistent and resolute
of the flesh the soul at length attains the cessatic
Nirvana, in which it is steeped in a white peace dil
impossible to distinguieli f rom non-existence or a
Every indulgence in passion either of anger or 1,
tardation of the seul on ite way te its final goal,
less degree are the tender social tiee of the farni
Nirvana le obtained ail these must be left behin
other hand, ail almsgiving and help to the needy
soul to acquire menit, and so shortens the path.
reached the last stage of the journey towards J
he is ready to pase hie life as a mendicant moni
ail earthly ties, and s0 moat people must die and
another life before they approach Nirvana. But
beings wiil eventuaily reac it i; there are in the
religion no eternally damned-only those who I
to reach the goal than others. Again, aince ever3
enter the way that leada to peace of hie own imil
since thie way means the inward bent of the min
ward observance, ail pereecution ie forbidden, na
epeaking evil of false creede. Such evil speaking
the speaker, and the creede that are net i accor
" the way " will show theniselves te ho fals by
inability te, give peace.

There are no stains of blood on Buddhisma, no
either on this or on the further aide of the mrve.
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men is closely iilar to that enjoined by Christ-.
ie chief defect of Buddhin seerne to be this:
xds the whole course which the evolution of mnan
Ss a huge mistake, and its aim is to undo thia
qor evolution has led to the massing of men into
arger societies, and the binding of them together
tis, so that they shail depend on one another.

*owever looks f orward to, a time when the race shail
vV.ed into individuals, each in hie blissful calm,
e ail the rest. Surely there muet be pur-pose mn

'things, surely men must be intended tu be con-
bLier, when ail the noblest traits of character are
ýy thie connexion.
pess Iightly over the teachings of Confucius, the
Ehina, because they do nuL conetitute a religion.
L conduot similar to that taught by Buddha, but
riuthing of a 111e beyond the grave or of gode of
He is a teacher of murality merely.
fiys hundred years afLer the times of Confucius
ý, Jesus, the founder of the Christian religion, wus
ý8tine. In dealing with hie word and works two
be kept separate ; firet, what there ie muaon Lu,

aught while alive, and second, what was taught
fter he was dead. I shail now endeavour Lu give
answer Lu the questions-In what sense can

,n of the twentieth century still regard Jesue
id how much of Christianity can be said Lu, have
lie storms of two thousand years ?
ai, we muet briefiy review the lter history of the
gion. Beginning as the cuit of a tribal god, it

outlook ; and, as we have seen, the greater
arded Jehovah as the niaker of heaven and earth,
ts hie children, but the nation of Israei as hie
coured child, with whom he was wroth on account
ience. When the nation was finally carried

<ty the hope neyer died that Jshovah would
àii. people under a eýpeciaily devout king, hie
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representative. The re-established kingdom is
the idea of the kingdom. of God. The kingdom,
the restoration should take place is the beginnirq
of the Messiah.

We may notice that the modern idea of deri
unthinkable, to, Orientais. What they craved wai
in the modern sense, but a wise atid just muler. E
the most fanaticat Jew could imagine that the
who, by the gracious permission of CJyrus, returned
represented the restored kingdom, and appame
mistook Zerubbabel for the Messiah. The ap
the Messiah was pushed farther forward into the
bis expected coxning was surounded by portent
kinds, such as his descent, in fire from heaven.
was expected to promnote the faithful among Israe
over ail the nations of the earth ; and ini soine f
theory he was represented as sweeping the Geni
the other nations, to everlasting destruction.

Now, there can be no reasonable doubt th.
garded himself as the Messenger of God. Pma
sidered himself as the Messiah in the later portion<
WThether he did so in the earlier portion is open
The Messiali was generally regarded as a conquerji
but there existed of course that wonderful pas
second Isaiah, in which is depicted the sufferin@
Jehovali who was bruised for the iniquities of
This passage is now usuaily interpreted by sohol
ring to the faithf ut remuant of the people of Isn
clung to Jehovali, though they shared ini the a,
tunes whioh had fallen on the nation owing to, t]
of the majority. It is, however, quite conceivable t'
the obscure, pious people in Galilee and Judea,
able idea prevailed that what was true of the faiti,
ini Israel was pme-eminently true of their leader, i
and ,that he, like them, must suifer on account
the people. According to two of the greatest
Hamnack and Wernle, this is the view which Jesi

510
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maIzed that he wus the special messenger of God
God's will, he drew the conclusion that he must
6iah. He saw that he would be crushed. by the
of the officiai party, and that, therefore, his muni-
i conquering Messiali must corne after hie death.
iew lias, however, flot been universally endorsed
. The reason for the uncertainty is that the docu-
h record the teaching of Jesus have undergone a
id editing at the hands of the Christians. These
resolve themselves in the last analysis into two:
if St. Mark, and a Iost document " the sayings of
erally denoniinated Q. by echolars. Q. lias been,
nbodied in both Matthew and Luke, which were
s made at the end of the first century. Q. con-
tige which represents Jesus, teaching that the com-
;on of Man would be " as the thief in the niglit,"
inly seenis to embody the view that the Son of Man
culously appear. This sudden appearance from,
med the Parousia, was strongly believed in by the
Âion of Christians, and the expectation of it so
ieir mincis that they in some cases cea8eci to
ieir earthly avocations.
trth gospel is now regarded as a theological treat-
ag from an educated Christian living at the endi
century. Aithougli possibly it embodies one or
traditions sucli as the appearance of Jesus after

fion to, the disciples in Galilee, its aim is not to,
y-.
gospel of St. Mark, however, there occur parables
,e appearance of the Kingdom of Heaven is re-
s a graduai growth, as for instance the parable
ýn, and the parable of the grain of corn, which
td groweth up, the sower knows not how. These
;gest that Jesus, like other great religlous refor-
ialized the conceptions of God which lie found
umd him, and said practically this :-" The
God iB not a material kingdom, it is an empire
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over mind and heart, and like leaven it permete
slowly, and the true Messiah ishe who establse h
it shallIlut for ever, as1and al who follow Mg
eternally with God." It is certainly very ifcl
stand how any man could at the same timehold
and yet believe ini the sudden and miraculous est
of that kingdom by a supernatural Messiali. ix
gospel from which these profound. evolutionary p
taken, there occurs a passage (Mark xiil) ini whioh
of the Son of Man with supernatural portenta ià
Now it is found that this passage bears the ieeSBt n
to a Jewish description of the Son of Mani, current
century. It seems reasonable to regard the wht
as a later interpolation. The prof oundly spiiti
Jesus ran so counter to the prejudices of his fol]
they confessed they did flot understand him, ar
therefore attribute to them and not to him thei
bearing on the appearance of the Son of Mani fr

The question of miracles is, of course, a pwl
ficulty. Q. contains an a.ocount of only the hea
centurion's servant and of the dumb mani po
devil. That the performance of soine of thi
was not regarded as a peculiar power of Jesus, ii
hie retort to the suggestion, that lie acted by powe
bub, '" If I by Beelzebub cast out devils by wh4
sons caat them out ?" Casting ont devils was, i
well-known therapeutie practice, and we maya
there underlay it some species of beneficial sg
to the other miracles for which St. Mark is th u
must remember that they were reoddby ig
credulous people in a time when scientiflo criticis
yet born, and it is hopeless to expeet to pet
which underiay them. All we can aay i. that if
century peopile had been spectators of them, te,
given a very different account f rom that found in

Suningup, we may perliaps ausert this: êliat
fieed e as hespeialmesenersent from Go
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hat the Kingdom of God consisted in obedienoe
l as taught by Jésus, and that ail who obeyed it
y everlasting life in union with God.
ring this gospel with that of Buddha, we ffle at
esue taught that the final destination of mankind

as divine societY Of mutual service, whilst Buddha
mankind would be reaolved into its primai units.

)e no question that the ideal of Jesus seems to be
wards which humcan evolution is tending-indeed,
the imnmortlitY of the soul the only goal that îe
It is endorsed by the latest f ormi of idealistie
and in its essence i8 practically taken for granted

Duo thinkers to-day. Buddha said, " Die that
Lve peaoe," Jesus "lDie that you may live:? in a
alization or self-satisfaction which we ail long for

in u ensuou8 gratification but in the service of

Me "was taken and with wicked hands was crucî-
iii," and hie followers, overwhetmed by a disaster
ed to end ail their hopes, scattered and fled to
Le homes, and Chrietianity seemed to be extin-
.everthelese, a short time afterwarde these very
uSembled in Jerusalemn and founded the Christian
bat had happened i the interval was the " Re-
f the Lord." This ie the one miracle for which the
ýms to approach Hume's criterion of a genuine
a miracle ehould only be believed on evidence

>f which would be a greater miracle than the
,botantiates."
mumetion of the Church requires some stupendous
iount for it. Can we gain any nearer idea of what
wae? Q. contains no account of it whatever.
document wae not a life of Jeeue, but a collection
p. We are therefore thrown back on St. Mark,
it lis been subjected to an analysie by Prof.

rden, one of the few Englishmen who have been
:) a continental Professor's chair. Prof. Lake
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shows that, as is universally admitted, the lust j
St. Mark are an addendum by a different h&~
to replace the genuine ending which, was lost, vî
dentaily or purposely it is difficuit to say. The ge
ends with the account, of the visit of the women i
cire, and their friglit at being accosted by a you:
told them that Jesu was flot where they soug
the embellished accounts of St. Matthew and S
young man has become an angel and is doubled.
researchi lia confirmed St. Mark's account of the t
as opposed to St. Luke's, a misoleum. It is t1
inised by Prof. Lake that the appearances of Chli
in Galilee, not in Jérusalem at ail, since the y(
represented as telling the women that in Galileo
see him as lie said unto you "; and it was these
which convinced the disciples that Jesus ha'
death and induced them to return to Jerusalem.
met the women Who 110W were inclined to put a i
explanation on what was a natural occurrence, viz.,
of a young man who, guessing their errand, exý
they were coming to the wrong grave. They i~
disciples, to whom Christ had alec> appeared-j
Since in ail probability the disciples had led 1
was dead-and had not, therefore, seen where 1
and since the women had made a mistake, the torr
revisited, and the legend of the empty tomb gre,
incapacityZ'&of the ordinary Jew to conceive of a ci
apart from a revived body. Since they had sE
Galilee, it seemed to them that the tomb musi
What gave7rise to the appearances is a point
opinions wiil differ. That the disciples evolve
of their own depressed imaginations, seems to ml
conceive'âof. When it is remembered that some
the appearances of the dead are not to be expi
it is probably near the truth to assume that the
of Jesus were a supreme manifestation of the 1

514
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s overmastering love for bis disciples and wi'sh
Sand console them.
e belief in the continued life of Jesus Christîanity
arted on its way. It wau at first a Jewigh meet;
s by birth a Jew ? and did he flot conform, to the
ices ? Its adherents were at firat ignorant men

realise what was involved in accepting ail the
Lw of the Scribes as the Word of God. ]But a few
iere was attracted to their ranks, a young Hieilen-
whom as one boru out of due tinie there wus

n appearance of the risen Jesus. This man pau 1
the first who grasped the conception that Christ's
for the world, not for the Jews only, but he was
to construct a definite body of Christian theology.
Lo have known the teaching of Christ only by
hie whole rellgious life seems to have oentred

xinderful experienoe of bis on the road to Dainascus.
e saw that the gospel must be for ail men, and
es an attempt to justify this view to hirnseif in

,)re'vious traîning. Hie Rabbinical masters had
bhe verbal accuracy of ail the Old Testament;
coileagues were willing to admit outsiders to

y on condition of their keeping the command-
es. Paul feit that thisj was impossible, but how
v be got rid of, if itwas given by GodJ? This,
iie life-long inteilectual struggle. Hie got round
by several subsidiary hypotheses.
assumed that the death Of Christ was an ex-

âce to God for sin which rendered superfluous
ifice.. Secondly, he allegorized the passages
estament, promising future glory to Israel by

the true Israel consisted of bellevers and ha
the fleshly Israel. In Paul>s wrlitings we find

ical explanation of the origin of evil based on
ie Garden of Eden, which has been taken for the
Df orthodox theology. Paul's theory made the
istianity among the Gentiles a possibility, but
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it overlaid the simple gospel of Christ with au
metaphysical matter which has led to the. totï
between theology and science in our own day.
gram, which contains a certain amount of trul
"spoiled Chrisianity and rendered it possible."

The theology of St. Paul at first rent Christi
Those who had actually known Jesus found
to agree withlPaul, and it is generally conoeded
the gospels Wo the efforts of the party who ql
They desired to show what Jesus was rea1lyIlike.
other hand, said that it was only the risen
Spirit of righteousness that rnattered, and " ti
had known Christ after the fiesh, henoefor.th kn<j
more." There was riglit on both sides, for it musi
that something of the Jewish and temporal mit
the human life of Christ, but that if Paul's view I
(Jbristianity would have become an esoteric
doctrine without power Wo move the world.

We have left brief space toglane at the fur
ment of Christianity. After the death of the fi
it rapidly deteriorated. The attempt of Gruee
Wo explain the assumed identity of Jesus witl
of the JUniverse, was denounced as (inostic lier.
and overcome. At the same Lime that intellect
superstition was rapidly absorbed. The. eul
Mother and the sacrificial meals in which the.
was absorbed by his worshippers, were taken int4
as the worship of the Virgin and the doctrine of1

The. evolution in this direction in theEa. e
Mediterranean led flnally Wo the orthodox Greek
this division of Cbristianity Harnack's jude
quoted: " The Greek Church is the. natural de,
the. Greek Nature religion. To save mnanklnd fr
11ke this Jesus let hiinself b. nailed on the cros a
name it is set up.> Catholicism is an offshoot
Oh$istianity before it had sunk to final orpi
Greek Çhurch the Catholie aso han absoebeê
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ia8 always throbbed through it an unextinguished
inal Christianity, a belief that externals are second-
,iat matters of primary account are self-sacrifice

It 1V l to this elemnent Îs due the circumstance
Greek Christianity for the Iast thousand years

,ed stationary, Catholicism has given rise to Pro-
and is to-day big with the conception of Modern-

rofoundly interesting question which remains is :
n Ghristianity be regarded as valid for the man of
ntury considering our changed outlook, on Nature
Christianity is, of course, totally devoid of menean-

3 existence terminates with death. Christ did not
;hat another may live," but " die that you mray
the ideal which the natural sciences are constantly
57 is the explanation of the whole universe, as a
)ms controlled by definite laws, rnirror-ed iné an

Iast clause the whole case of materialisin Is given
o mnaterialist lias explained how, if the observer
rierely matter, knowledge of any sort is possible.
,there is more thian niatter ini one observer, there
tnably in ail, and the whole argument against a
côllapses, for science only deals with matter.
then the reality of the soul and its persistence,

f spiritual teaching can only be gauged by the
id happiness it brings into life. If a thing is in-
true because it satiafies our reasoning faculty,
said to be spiritually true if it satisfiea our soul.

-rfore, Jesus Christ is a revealer of Spiritual
ber words a teacher from. «<x, la to be settled only
rienoe of ecd man for hirself, and no acoepbwoce
)n externad authority can produce any reai effect

I hiave said on another occasion, and as I repeat
are to keep our Christianity we must; leave the
Paul. In this reflection no disparvigement is,
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cast on Paul who, considering his origin, did a mari
But Paul took as basal axioms (1) the story thi
originated from a single pair 'who sinned anc
brouglit the wliole human race under legal coudie
the story that the whole of the ceremonial Jev,
delivered by God to Moses at Sinai. The fiust
is totally .at variance with modern science,
anthropology, and antiquarian researcli las sho,
Eden story is an old Semitîc myth whieh original
in the Euphrates valley. The second assumpti,
to be baseless by the whole of modem critic8rr
Testament. The " Laws of Moses " would no do
tonislied that leader of men could lie have leari
taught under that name. The Laws were a
customns which required centuries of growth,a
themn were based on old superstitions of nature i

in this matter I do not think that the publi
quite fairly deait with by liberal theologians.
these theologians have their difficulties and ex(
course they pursue. They have to minister to
whicli is passing away as well as to the younger o
frequently assure their hearers that the higherq
mnade no difference in the faith once delivered t,
If by this is meant ortliodox tlieology, it musi
conceded that criticism lias upset its entire baais,
sub-ceonscious perception of this fact by the
accounts for the diminished interest in churcli sei
missions, which the clergy lament witliout realizi:

To the modemn mnd iPaul's dilemma no li
The law was not given to Moses, nor was theNe
made witli Abraham ; indeed, some critics hav,
that Abraham is an altered form of a toternistie a
sacrifices were not ordained by God ; tliey a
observances which aroee from the desire of prixr
share the life of has tribal god by devouring ti
whicli the god dwelt, and the sliedding of the b]
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portion of the sacrifice to the God ; when it dried.
'elieved that, the God had drunk it.
i indeed reveal Himself to, the children of Israel
1 who loved righteousness and hated iniquity.
pressly declares that when God brought the chl-
el out of Egypt he gave them no commandmnents
ce to sacrifice ; and Micali says, "WMat doth God
ee but to do justice, love mnercy, and walk humbly
)d. " The ethical principle as the dominant rule
,rse, was what the great prophets graspedan
which Jesus himrself taught.
supporters of tradîtional theology reply that the
Mn the feeling of the need for salvation is inherent

ffhat to these needs orthodox Christianity ministers,
,clamation of God's will that we should be perfect
lpless.
; indeed considerable force ini thes contentions;
ional phrases orthodox teaehing deals with facts
ý faced. iThe feeling of unrest and want of satis-
ý heart of man is the most prof oundly îiterest-
>out hin, the best witness to bis iminortality.
test between two, natures : the old animal one
assertion and sensuous enjoyment, and the new

longing for communion with the Soul of the
feeling that the way to it is obedience and ser-

ppose that God is wroth with us for possessing
tture is, as Sir Oliver Lodge says, " comie, " for
elf not create that nature? lThe possibility of
in our struggle for the supremacy of the new

mmunion with the Spirit which shone through
t of reigious experience too widely attested to be
bted ; but that titis Spirit bath not left himself
tness in any nation, and that under whatever
ïr be called Hie helps men upwards, is a fact just
ted but too ofteni overlooked by tradlitionat
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The question as to how far Jesus is divý
question as to how much of the Eternal Law
The great defeet of traitional theology is tha
ehowing, it bas palpably failed. Impressive fi,
number of nominal Christiana in the world are o
forward, but the fact is generally kept in the
that o)nly a few of these Christians take t
seriously and ean in the evangelical sense be
",true Christians." It follows then that accoi
ditional belief God constructed a plan of saiva
which for the last two thousand years only a mii
of the human race lias attained eternal féli
if, as believers lu the Millenium maintain,
will eventually couquer the whole earth, yet ti
then living will coustitute but a smail portion
race of men Who during the List 300,000 ye.ar
suffered, and died. In this respect Christiani
give heed to Buddhism, and as that faith teaches
will eventually find peace, 8o the enlightened Ch
tweutieth century may well hope that, although
wicked men shall be puuishied in order that the
that the law of the universe la righteuns; ye
long compass round be fetched," they, too, wi
find their place in the Kingdom of Go<l.

"And not one life shall be destroyed,
Or cast as rubbish to the voici,
When God bath made the pile complete.
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